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New Mayor

Named
of City

Leaders of Ottawa county horn*

Vacating Alley

On Tax Levies

Common Council Wednesday
night appointed Aid. Harry Harrington mayor of Holland to succeed Mayor Bernard De Free who
has accepted a position with a
hospital on the west coast
De Free announced his resignation March 28, effective April 6,
own appointmentswhen

Council voted on the matter at

council starts the new year April

its last regular meeting.

Vandenberg said

20.

he

favors

De Free was appointedmayor
May following the urtexpected death of Mayor Ben Ste/fens
April 27, 1948. At the time of De

council’sstand.

Free's appointment, Harrington
was named mayor pro tem.
Holland’s new mayor, who was
given the gavel after De Free
completed his farewell message,
asked for a ballot when his name
was the only one submitted -for
Mayor Harry Harrington
the office, but he was overruled
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed was instructed to cast a unanimous ballot. Harrington was
Tulip
nominated by Aid. Bertal Slagh,
seconded by Aid. Peter Kromann.
In a brief response, the new

that council make known its
stand to local representatives at
Lansing on pending bills before

The Ways and Mean* committee was given a Michigan Mun-

last

icipal league bulletin suggesting

the state legislature.
One such bill No. 381, would
make it mandatory for every city
and village fire department to
give its employesan additional24
consecutive hours off duty in each
eight-day period. This would give
firemen a 63-hour work week.
The league bulletinpointed out
the danger of lettingthe state set
regulations for local employes
rather than local governments.
Council approved bids for new
Holland’s post office is boosting hospital equipment submitted by
Tulip Time through a special the Hospital board.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
stamp on its meter machine.
The mail office has rigged a presented a letter from A. G. Gasticker advertisingTulip Time briel, consulting actuary for the

Time Gets

Advertising Boost

SECOND TO SERVE
Holland’s new mayor is the
second Harringtonto serve
the city in that capacity. His
uncle, E. J. Harrington, served many years ago.

Mayor HarringUm

stems

from an old Holland family
which came here before the
arrivalof Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, Holland’s founder, in 1847.

On

his first visit to western Michigan,Dr. Van Raalte stayed in the home of Harrington’s great-greatgrandfather, an early agricultural
agent living south of what »«
now Holland.

mayor

said, "I thank you for

onto the meter machine. The Michigan municipalemploye* resticker reads, "It’s Tulip Time in
Holland every year in May— 1919
festival May 18-21 "
A query asking for Tulip Time
information was received from a
Detroit woman this morning.
"My little daughter read about
your Tu\ip Time in a comic book,
Polly Pigtails,and would like to
see the festival." said Mrs. Frank
Layman of Detroit.

Housing informationis on
your way to Mrs. Layman.

It’s

Meengs Defeated

Transfer

taxes.

in order to allow his successor to

Slagh Re-Elected,

Attend Training School

economics extensiongroup* will
meet April 12 and 13 to itudy th«
laws concerning"Property Ownership, Contracts,and Buslneaa
After
Partnerships" as they affect the
family. The training school will
Sen. William C. Vandenberg of
Common Council Wednesday begin at 10 a.m. and will be held
Holland, informed Common Counnight gave it* final appre *1 to on Tuesday, April 12, at Methodcil by letter that he has received
ist church, Coopersville,
and Weda resolution telling of council’* a Society for Christian education nesday, April 13, at Zeeland city
support of Senate bill 150 that request to vacate an alley run- hall.
would give cities permissive auth- ning east and west between OtMiss Lucille Ketchum, extension
ority to levy specific or excise tawa and Cleveland Aves. and be- specialistin home management,

Holland today had a new may*

his

Couhd Approves

Councils Stand

or, the third in a year.

make

Extension Leaders Will

Solon Supports

tween 19th and 20th

St

will present the lesson.

The purpose of this lesson is to
Council granted its approvalto
provide information that will help
the vacation at its Jan. 5 meeting
to protect the interest* of the
but withheld final okay until lots
members of the family when do46 to .59, including Weersing's ing businesawith one another, or
first addition,had been transferrwith outsiders.It will aid in uned from Crampton Manufacturing
derstandingthe simple business
Co. to the Christian school so- procedure to be followed and the
ciety.
importance of the service of *
Henry Costing informed council lawyer.
of the transfer io a letter.
An application from Ray Harrison of 677 Michigan Ave., to
sell soft drinks won approval as
did a SDM license renewed application for Model Drug store.

No Paving Likely

The license committee was
This
given two more weeks study before acting on tavern license renewals for the following: Owl
Holland resident* may expect
Sandwich shop, 179 River Ave.; little or no paving done this seaCovered Wagon, 234 River Ave.;
son, Common Council mad*
Edwin G. Lewendon, 147 River
Ave., and Bastian D. Bouman of known Wednesday night.
Officials explained that it waa
200 East Eighth St., and an SDM
license for Schippers.

A

Fraternal Order ol Eagles
request for renewal of a club and
dance permit was approved. At
the same time the City Fathers
okayed a request frojn the Lievense Agency, representingthe
Loyal Order of Moose, for approval of club and dance permits.
The United Spanish War Veterans auxiliary was granted permission to sell paper carnations
on the streetsMay 7.
Henry Jacob’s bid to hav^ the

tirement system, giving costs for
the retirement system. City cost*
for tlie general fund totaled $28.*
712; for hospital fund, $5,786; for
BpW, $19,557. Total city contribution was $54,055.
Grevengoed said this is about
$500 below the estimate. The communicationwas referred to the
Ways and Means committee.
Council voted to file a Michi- Wooden Shoe Cab Co. license
gan Municipal league bulletin switchedfrom Botsis brothers to
giving salary and wage data for his name was referredto the
License committee with power to
Michigan cities.

In

Will Select Mayor;

Alderman Race
One alderman was re-elected
and another defeated in Monday's
spring election which attracted a
total of 2,353 votes, about 800

Sewer Cut Predicted
Allegan. April 7 (Special)

—

All incumbents were re-electedby

.

Here

Newly-Elected Council

Year

unlikely that special a*se*sment
bonds could be sold this year because of limitatiohs in the city
charter. Last year, bonds were
sold to the linking fund of the
Cemetery department at a cost
of 3 per cent to the taxpayers.

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed said many bonding companies had inquired last year, but
none made offers since such bonds
are not backed by a "full faith
and credit" clause in the charter.
Mayor Bernard De Free explained that such a deficiency i«
likely to be corrected in the

narrow margins in the Allegan
city election

Monday which

more than waa predicted earlier.
Iii the third ward incumbent
Bertal Slagh defeated hie opponent, George Schreur, by a margin

at-

tracted a big turnout of 1,423 voters out of 2,200 registered.

Elected to council by narrow
margins were Walter Kyei, 755;

of 35 votes. Slagh polled 325 votit

and Schreur 290. '*
In the sixth ward, Clarence P.
Kammeraad defeated incumbent
William J. Meenp by a margin
of 40 votes. Kammeraad polled
285 votes and Meengs 245.
On the state ticket, Holland

Bert Person, 696; Francis Hanson,
705, and R A. Wilcox, 733. They
defeatedLyle Rumery, 644; Joe
Mosier, 579; Henry L. Boerman,
627; Burr Feek, 654. Council will
elect its own mayor.
The latter four were listed as
an "opposition”party. The incumbents backed the city charter
which was adopted two years ago
and recently promoted passage of

followed traditionallines in voting Republican about 4 to L Tht
34 precinct* in OtUwi county

went Republican about 3 to L
Grand Haven city ha* a leuer
majority of less than 2 to L ZeeU
and city** Republican majority

a water bond Issue.
At a city council meeting Mon-

day

night, City

Manager

Phillip

Clarsnee P. Kammeraad
Wine In Sixth Ward

Beauvais predicted a sewer rate

was almost 5 to L
Holland dty’a total vote of 2,353 was broken down as follow*:

slash in another year. A quarterfirst ward, 251; second ward, 362;
ly report submitted for the electhird ward, 619; fourth ward, 246;
tric department, listing a net profifth ward, 344, *ixth ward, 53L
fit of $28,185.57for three-quarter*
The county canvassing board
of a year. $5,685.43for the sewer
convened at 11 am. today in
department, a net loss of $2,233.17
Grand Haven to canvas* the counin the water department,and a
ty vote. On the board are Peter
general fund balance of $31,854.13. In
Damatra of Holland, John Wkh-*
This balance represents 72 per
era of Zeeland and James Scott of
cent of the budget spent tor 75
Grand Haven, April 7 (Special) Coopersville.
per cent of the year.
The unofficialvote for the 34
Council also approved a new —Grand Haven’s mayor and alhousing subdivision in Padgham derman won’t get that hoped-for precinct* of Ottawa oounty follow*:
plat. It also awarded a contract raise in* pay.
UniversityRegents (2)— Confor cement piers and a new water
The salary provision was the nable, 5,909; Baits, 5,731; Falk.
tank to Carl Goodwin and Son.
In Monterey township, Levi only one of six charter revision* 2,076; Arsulowicz, 1,994.

Won’t Get Raise

Grand Haven

new Knoblock was

revised charter, now studied by
a revision commission, and D*
Free hoped the charter would be

Superintendent of Public Inelected supervisor submitted to be voted down in
over Charles Miller. 214 to 85.
the city election here Monday. struction— Thurston,5,894; Sbcx*
Allegan township re-elected The provision which lost, 618 to wood, 2,118.
State Board of Education—Nl*>
Richard Harnden as supervisor 588, had provided a salary of
along with other township offic- $250 per year for mayor and bet, 5,811; Bolan, 2,135.
State Board of Agriculture (2)
ers. Total vote listed 105 Republi- aldermen.Present salary is $50
—Armstrong,
5,490; Jones, 5,478;
can votes and 25 Democrats.
per year.
Smith. 2,103; Whetzei, 2,091
Ganges with 124 votes re-electProposal No. 1 provide* one
State Highway Commi**oiner—
ed Supervisor Frank Mosier sup- ward be established iuetead of
ervisor along with other town five wards, with at many voting Ziegler, 5,896; McCarthy, 2,181.
hip officers. Fillmore cast 200 precincts as conditions demand. Supreme Court Justices (2)—
Sharpe, 4J242; Buahnell, 4,236;
votes, re-electingincumbents. Ot- It passed 655 to 556.
sego with 68 votes re-elected Proposal No. 2 allows the city Rifl*y, 1,070; Moore, 2,138; EdHarry Cary supervisor,and Valley to sell property up to one dollar en, 928.
with 40 votes re-electedDale per capita instead of 10 cent* per Holland city’s six ward* voted
*• follow* on the state ticket:
Morris supervisor.
capita, it passed 659 to 544.
Wayland with 250 votes re- Proposal No. 3 was the salary regent, Connable, 1,744; Baits,
1,683;, Falk, 480; Arsulowicz, 446;
elected Harold Fox supervisor issue which was defeated.
Supt Public Instruction, Thursand Trowbridgewith 345 votes reProposalNo. 4 allows the city
elected Herman Woodhams sup- manager to make petty purchases ton, 1,742; Sherwood, 484; State
Board of Education, N is bet, 1,718;
ervisor with 211 votes to 130 for not to exceed $100 and that no
Bolan, 479; Board of Agriculture
sticker candidate Floyd Stevens.
purchases amounting to more
Laketown with 144 votes re- than $500 be permitted withopt Armstrong, 1,515; Jones, 1,664;
Smith, 520; Whetzei, 476; Highelected John Henry Scholten sup- prior consent of council. It passway Commissioner, Ziegler, Lervisor. Martin with 211 votes ed 732 to 378.
744; McCarthy, 501; Justices
cast re-elected Incumbents with
Proposal No. 5 allow* council
Harold Montieth defeating Jason to appoint one or more additional (2)— Rigney, 296; Sharpe, 1,345;
Morred for supervisor. Marion supervisors as determined by Buahnell, 1,318; Eden, 229; Moore,
656.
Dieh elected clerk without oppo- state law. It passed 744 to 428.
Zeeland, with a total vote of
sition, Clifton Wicks defeating
Proposal No. 6 establishesthe
ClarenceMcGaw for treasurer. fiscal year as beginning July 1 of 445 had no opposition on the dty
ticket.The following were namWilliam Grlnage was elected high- each year instead of the first
way commissionerand Dari Luc- Monday in October. It passed 849 ed: Nicholas Frankena, mayor;
aldermen (3), Edward J. De Free,

confidence and trust from the botact.
tom of my heart. I appreciate the Body of Pvt Dykhuis
In other action, Council ap- adopted in time to launch an
honor but I also realise the reLingering Illness Fatal
proved a
request to go extensive paving program in 1950
. sponsibilityand duties that ex- Being Sent to Holland
ahead
and
purchase
a one-ton
Meanwhile,City Engineer said
For Herman Garvelink
ceed the honor. I approach thte
truck at a cost of $1,350 and a considerable work is planned in
' The body of Pvt. William L.
task in all humility."
He asked the co-operation and Dykhuis will arrive in Holland Herman Garvelink, 77, died one and a half-ton truck from laying new water mains and
G&K Equipment Co. at a cost of storm sewers this year in prehelp from council and city offic- Friday afternoon.Pvt. Dykhuis Tuesday night at his home, 196
$1,460.
paration for a paving program for
was
killed
in
action
at
Michelstine,
East
16th
St„
following
a
lingerials "since life is awfully short
May 4 was set as the date for next year.
ing illness. He was a member of
and at beat we can only serve our Germany, on Aug. 21, 1945.
Aid. John Beltman of the
The son of Mrs. Alice Dykhuis, Central Avenue Christian Reform- a public hearing on laying a sixcity a abort time." He concluded,
399
Maple Ave., Pvt. Dykhuis was ed church and retired from the inch water main on West 28th 6t. fourth ward said he hu been ap"With God's guidance we will
born in Holland Aug. 20, 1913. He Bolhuis Lumber Oo., 10 years ago. from the 12-inch outlet at the proachedmany time* by person*
march on."
Surviving are the wife, Jennie; elevated tank to Van Raalte Ave. in that area asking for paveHarrington also tendered his was drafted in August, 1943, and
The BPW eat 'mate cost of the ment.
resignation as alderman of the received training at Fort Worth, two sons, Henry H. of Borculo
project is $1,641.70 of which 75
Tex.,
Tarrent
Field,
Tex.,
GulfAid. Melvin Van Tatenhove of
and
Fred
of
Holland;
two
daughfirst ward, a post he has held for
per cent would be assessedagainst the Street committee said after a
four years. He was appointedto port, Miss., and Camp Stoneman, ters. Mrs. Henry Banger and Mrs.
abutting propertyowners.
complete checkup in 1948 followsucceed Aid. Philip Van Hartes- Calif., before being sent overseas. George Bruischart of Holland; 12
Surviving
besides
the
mother
ing 12 projects,only four more
grandchildrenand three great
veldt who had moved from the
are two sisters, Mrs. Bernard Hill grandchildren; one brother, John,
blocks were classified for paving,
ward.
Local Man Attends
and such a project would hardly
In announcing his resignation, of Holland and Mrs. Bert Blauw- of Grand Rapids, and one sister,
kamp of Zeeland, and a brother, Mrs. John Hovenga of Bellflower, Harbor Board Meet
warrant a contract with a paving
Harrington said it was a pleasure
Chester, of Holland.
company.
Calif.; also a sister-in-law,Mrs.
to serve the first ward, which he
W. H. Vande Water, secretaryServices will be held at 2 p.m. Gradus Garvelink of Yakima,
Council also approved a recomdescribed as housing the major
Monday
at Dykstra Funeral home Wash.
manager
of the Holland Chamber mendation to remove the old railbusinesseas and industrialsection
with the Rev. Bastian Kruithof ofFuneral services will be held of Commerce left Holland Wed- way ties from West Eighth St.
of the city as well as the utilities.
f-iating.Burial will be at Pilgrim Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the home nesday for Washington, D, C, from River to Washington Aves.
The new mayor has been asHome cemetery under auspices of and at 2 p.m. in Nibbelink-Notier where he will attend a meeting of and fill with cement this year in
sociated more than 40 years in
the American Legion.
Funeral chapel.The Rev. M. Van- the national harbors and rivers preparation foi* resurfacing when
Harrington Coal Co. which was
a new paving program can be put
der
Zwaag will officiateand bur- congress Friday and Saturday.
founded by his father, the late
Vande Water, Harry Harring- into effect in 1950. It was exial will be in Pilgrim Home cemCapt. Austin Harrington, in 1890. Boter Not Accepting
ton and Joe Geerds were re- plained that the old railway tie* kus and Harold McLeod justices
etery.
For several years. Harrington
to 329.
cently named to the congress by of the in ter urban company have
Marvin Verplank and Raymond
over David Leep and Henry Bouhas headed the city’s Harbor City Attorney Post
Rep.
Jerry
Ford.
G.
Schaap; treasurer, NickTanis;
settled
causing
particularly
Common Council will appoint a Illness Is Fatal for
man. Named to board of review
board, a post held previously by
supervisor,Nick Cook; constable,
Vande Water ia expected to for- bumpy surface..
were George Luikens and George
his father. For the last year new city attorney soon.
William P. Scheele, Herman J.
ward a request for aid to improve
So says incumbentPeter S. Bo- Mrs. Alice Ten Broeke
Talsma. John Tien, Jr., and Dick
he also headed the powerful Ways
Scheele, Art J. W. Gillstedt and
harbor facilities at Holland.
Keyzer
were
named
constables.
and Means committee of council ter who explained that he is unZeeland, April 7 (Special)
Pneumonia Fatal for
Frederick J. Hieftje.
Leighton township with 145
and served on the Public Safety able to acoept the positionfor an- Mrs. Alice Ten Broeke. 69, of
In constable races in Holland,
Young Hamilton Boy
Republican votes and 13 Democommission as well as other re- other term, even though he re- route 2, Zeeland, died on Wednea- Allegan Man Sentenced
William Steketeewas elected in
ceived
the
greatest
number
of
cratic
votes
re-elected
Jacob
sponsibilities.
day at her home two miles norththe second ward, polling 204 votes
Hamilton,April 7
Victor Haveman as supervisor along
He is a member of First Meth- votes in Monday's election.
east of Borculo following a two For Violating Probation
Dale
Dubbink, five-year-oldson with other incumbents.
Saugatuck,
April
7—
Voter*
in while his opponent, Jacob Van
Boter
said
he
expects
council
odist church and has served on
year's illness. She became seriAllegan, April 7 (Special)
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubbink' of
Saugatuck township ballotedmore Dyke, polled 127 votes. In tha
the officialboard. His wife at will nominate a successor at the ously ill a week ago.
George Powell, 43, of the Sports- Hamilton died Tuesday night at
than four to one in favor of the third ward Marine Brandt polled
present is serouislyill. They have April 20 meeting. The appointMr. and Mrs. Ten Broek observmen’s club located on M-40, re- his home following a two week’s
Republican
ticket for township of- 311 votes to 251 for Robert Stopment
probably
will
be
made
that
a son, Phillip, now associatedwith
ed their 50th wedding anniversary
ceived a sentence of six months illness. Death was attributed to
fices and more than two to one pels. In the fourth ward, LaVemt
nigh or at the first meeting in last week Tuesday.
a magazine in New York.
Welling defeated Walter Kimberto a year in Southern Michigan pneumonia.
for state offices.
When the gavel was turned May. Boter’s "election" for a
Surviving are the husband,
ley, 181 Ito 55.
prison
at
Jackson
late
Tuesday
Surviving
are
the
parents,
sevThoma*
Gifford
won
the
superover to Harrington following May- two-year term was announc- Derk; four sons, Ben of Zeeland,
on a charge of violatinghis pro- en brothers and four sisters, all at
visor
race
with
457
votes
over
ed
by
the
committee
which
canor De Free’s farewell message,
John of Holland, and Egbert and
bation by Issuing bad checks.In his home.
Robert G. Olsen, Democrat, with
he responded for council saying vassed the vote during an inter- Gerrit of Borculo; two daughters,
hearing before Judge Raymond
Funeral
services will be held
130 votes.
mission
of
common
council
Wedto De Free: "Hollandis indebted
Mrs. Gerrit Bussis of Borculo and
Smith, he admitted to serving 11 Friday at 2 p.m. in Ten Brink
After a motion by Aid. Melvin
Charles Gilman smothered
to you for your service during nesday night.
Janet, at home; a son-in-law, month* once before on a bad
Funeral chapel. The Rey. Peter Van Tatenhove, Common Council James Pait with 431 votes to 143
the past year as chief executive
Gerrit Kiekintveld of Holland;
check charge issued in Kalamazoo Muyskens will officiate and burial instructed City Engineer Jacob for clerk. George Drought polled
and for your service as alderman. Several Are Assessed
also two brothers, Albert Kuyers
county.
Zuidema to draw up estimates of 399 votes for treasurer to 186 for
will be in Riverside cemetery.
We realize this service was posof Borculo and Aalt Kuyers of
cost to repairing West Eighth St. his Democratic opponent Myrtle
Fines
in
Justice
Court
sible only through sacrifice and
North Blendon; 27 grandchildren
from River Ave. to Washington Comstock.
effort on your part. Tonight we
Grand Haven, April 7 (Special) and two great grandchildren.
Fish spearing season opens toBlvd.
Highway commissionerwent to day In Ottawa county.
say ‘well done' and hope the per —Russell Nystrom, 21, Tallmadge
Funeral services will be held
Van Tatenhove made a resolu- Henry Van Dragt over Lewi*
The season, that run* through
sonal satisfactionand content- township, charged with disorderly Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
tion that the entire street be sur- Schultz by a vote of 387 to 180.
May 15, makes it legal to spear
ment you now have will recom- conduct March 31, was attempt- and 2:30 p.m. in Borculo Chrisfaced with asphalt after interurEberard Thomas with 401 votes certain types of fish, with or
pense you for your labor of love ing to raise $15 fine and $13.65 tian Reformed church. The Rev.
ban ties are removed from the defeated Ben Bieler with 169 votes without artificial light, according
to our fair city. Holland’sloss costs rather than serve 30 days Christian Vanden Heuvel will ofcenter section.
for a four-year term as justice of
to the conservation department.
in the county jail. He was ,a ficiate and burial wil be in Borwill be Seattle’sgain."
The sea lamprey, trout killer, spawn it detachesitself from its
The third ward alderman ask- the peace while Leslie Junkerman
However, spearing is banned ia
member of a party of four creat- culo cemetery.
was the subject of an talk given hast and never eats again. It trav- ed the city clerk about the dispo- with 379 votes defeatedEdwanJ
ing ia disturbance near Delaney
by Claude Ver Duin, secretary of el. up the rivers from the big sition of a committee appoint- Burns with 166 votes for the oth- classified trout streams.
Carp, suckers, redhorse, mullet,
school. He left the* other three
the Michigan Fish Producers asso- lakes, sometimes as far as 70
ed to study possibilitiesof con- er full justicepost.
25
dog fish and gar pike can be
members to call a wrecker after Joim T. Vander Slik
ciation, at the Exchange club miles, he said. After spawning, it
In the contest to fill a justice of
structing a civic auditoriumin
speared in all other stream*.
the car was stuck in the mud but Succumbs at Pine Rest
Monday noon luncheon meeting in dies. A single female may lay as Holland.
the peace vacancy for a two year
Spearing is illegal in the foldid not return.
the
Warm
Friend
Taver.
His
admany
as
60
thousand
eggs.
When
Zeeland. April 7 (Special
The city clerk promised a re- term, Edson Crow polled 391 votes lowing streams north of M-50:
Jack R. Dirkse, 17, route 1, John T. Vander Slik, 70, of 6696 dress was entitled, "Problems Con- these hatch, the young larva burIn
to
158
for
John
Biller.
port at the April 20 meeting.
Bignell, Knights, Stearns, Paesley,
Grand Haven, paid $35 fine and Paris Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, fronting the Fishing Industry."
row into the mud at the banks of
Htnry Jager won over E. Wiley
Council voted to table two reWesley and Richardson.
$3.50 costs today on a charge of
The
sea
is our second important tie river and remain there many
a*
a
member
of
the
board
of
redied
Monday
night
at
Pine
Rest
quests for Installationof street
An explosion In a brooder coop reckless driving placed agdinst
Illegal trout streams below too
view by a 424 to 142 count.
sanitarium, where he had been a source of food, the speaker ex- months. As this stage is complet- lights pending further study.
oil stove Thursday afternoonreM-50 line are: Little and Big Pighim by state police March 6.
plained.
Each
year
the
United
ed
the
young
lampreys
then
make
patient one week. He had been in
constables were eon, Ten Hagen and Davis.
A request for a light at the Four
sulted in the death of at least
Stanley Banner, Grand Rapids,
States and Alaska market four their way to the lakes where they
corner of 28th St. and College eleoted and their vote total* were;
25 chicks and some $50 damage to charged with fishing in Spring failing health four year*.
He formerly was a farmer and and one half to five billion pounds attach themselves to the fish that Ave., was held up because the Maurice Herbert 412, J. W.
the brooder coop on the Clarence
Lake Sunday during the closed lived southwestof Forest Grove of food.
live in the deeper, colder water.
light pole would have to be put on Schreckengusp416, Harold Beery
Brouwer farm in Noordeloos.
season, paid $5 fine and $7 costs.
However, a new and different Now that the lake trout are nearJohn Vande Burg, Holland Joe Bly, 66. Muskegon Heights, He moved to Grand Rapids sev- problem now faces this great in- ly wiped out, these parasites are private property, according to 421, Elbridge Hamlin 421. DemoAid. Anthony Nienhui*. chairman crat* seeking. o. -is table poet were:
township fire chief, said the fire charged with possession of blue eral months ago.
dustry, Ver Duin said. It is the beginning to attack ail types of
Surviving are wife, Lena; three
of the Public Lighting committee. Floyd Thomas 171, Leonard Shuresulted from an explosion when gills during the closed season
sea lamprey which is destroying fish, Ver Duin said.
Council also tabled merchants maker 128, Albert Engel 139, LawBrouwer tried to light the oil Tuesday, paid $15 fine and $7 daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Worsen of inland fishing.
A check was run in one of the requests for "bright” light* be- rence Monticue 138.
burner after it had gone out costs. The two arrests were made Hucteonville,Mrs. Harry Lemmen
The lamprey is a blood sucking small rivers In northern Michigan
and Mrs. John Apol of Cutlerville;
Saugatuck towfehip includes
tween 15th and 16th Sts., on CenBrouwer was not injured.
by ConservationOfficer Harold one son, Junior, at home; nine parasite. It first was noticed in .during one spawning run and more tral Ave., and west on 16th to two precincts — Saugatuck and , The charter revision commi**
In the brooder coop were 450 Bowditch.
grandchildrenand one brother, Lake Erie in 1932. Since that time than eight 50-gallon barrels of River Ave. Nienhui* said installa- Douglas.
sion tonight will continue its disthree-week-oldchicks, most of
it ha* spread into all of the Great lamprey’s were caught in one
All arraignmentswere before Henry, of Detroit
cussion of general powers of mution in that business district
them surviving. Overflow of oil Justice George Hoffer.
Lake*, presumably traveling into night, Ver Duin said.
nicipal government at its sixth
would
set
a
precedent
A
suggescaused fire under the floor which
Cleanup Week Dates
them by attaching itself to the
The speaker said one method of
meeting in the council chamber of
tion was made to solicit the merfiremen tore up. The blaze was
Bicycle Riders Get
bottom of ship*. It attacked first control that seems to bold some
the dty hall The meeting begin*
chants and find out If they would Set by City Fathers
quite well under control by the Cor Hitt Calvert
the lake trout and has about wip- promise is the importation of the
at 7:30.
agree to pay cost of the "bouleGrand Haven, April 7 (Special) Assist From Police
time firemen arrived. They were
ei them out, Ver Duin said. It has true eel which feeds upon the
April 11-16 it Cleanup Week in
Final decision on a preamble
on the scene about a half hour. —Robert Smith, 27, Muskegon, reHolland police are going to give reduced the average annual catch lamprey. Because this eel must re- vard" type bghta. '
HoUand.
for the proposed new charter if
ceived severe lacerations early the "small fry" * lift Saturday for the Michigan fisheriesfrom turn to the ocean to spawn, it can
During that tone, city-owned anticipatedat tonight’s
Wednesday when a car driven by afternoon.
one and one-fourth millionpounds never become a serious problem. West-End Buses
Nip,
Track
trucks will pick up all lawn rakChairman Vernon Ten
John W. Bosch, 24, Muskegon,failChief Jacob Van Hoff said this to 50 thousandpounds and for the In addition,the true eel is an imComplaint*that bug service to ing* left at curbs, according to a dicated the nine-member
Jack Carter, 21, was treated at ed to make a curve, hit a culvert morning that a man will be on
Great Lakes and Canada it hat portant source of food where** the west end of town has been
resolutionadopted at Wednesday's would ditcuas a chapter
Holland hospitalWednesday night ard rolled over or US-31 north of duty from 2-5 pjn. Saturday to
reduced the annual catch more the set lamprey ha* no food value discontinued after 6 p.m. will be Common Council meeting.
minis trative matters if
for a head bruise received when Ferrysburg. Smith, a passenger, aid youths in fixing licenseplate*
than five million pounds.
at all Ver Duin said.
aired before the License commitHowever, ashes and tin etna
he slipped and fell off his truck was taken to Municipal hospital. to their bicycles.
; .
The *ea lampre. is a salt water
Guest* at the luncheon wore tee. Common Council handed the will not be pttked up^
at the Holland Furnace Co. quon- The car was badly damaged. State
The man will have tool* to drill species that ha* adjusted itself to James R. Bennett of Hope college
matter to the committee after
Property owner* must
set hut on 19th SL Carter lives police charged Bosch with reck- holes in fenders for the plates and
fresh water conditions,the speak- and Junior ExchangiteBob Lemhearing
complaint*
at
its WedV ‘
•r eomlained.Whto nadr to
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Sea Scouts Plan

Organizations Ask

Zeeland City Hall

School

Visiting

Big

Nurse

Came Trip

Holland Se« Scout* have com-

Service in Holland

Panel Discussion

Schools Main Issue
At Zeeland Meeting
Zeeltnd, April 7

— More than

in

me

Dr. Otto van der Velde, president of the Ottawa County Medical society,writes: 'The medical
doctors have always favored any
service that would directly Improve the health of the people.
Holland is about to launch a visiting nurse serviceswhich is a real
m*d In our city. We as physicians
will give It our whole-hearted
support.”
Rena Boven, superintendent of
nurses at Holland hospital,says:
Employing two or three visiting
nurses to care for patients who no
longer need the special facilities
of the hospital but who are still in
need of supervised medical care
would be a solution to the problem plaguing our hospital today—

connection

with the Farm-to-Prosper contest
carried on in five west Michigan
counties.
The assigned subject of "What
purpose should the schools serve
for our children and are they accomplishing that purpose?” proved to be a broad subject and Moderator George Van Peursem suggested that thinking be limited to
school on a rural public school
basis.

Even then, the

discussion
threatened to become a debate on
public school vs. parochial school,
but that seemed to be what the
large crowd had gathered for, and
after two hours the discussion
ended with no real conclusions.
Edward D. Koops. discussion
leader of the farm group, summed
the subject well when he said
schools were not perfect and that
it would be a good idea for all
communities to sponsor discussions on appropriatesubjects to
wach a common understanding

Richard.

See Scouta first

started in 1943 and since then it
haa been a highlightof the spring
vacation season.
Skipper Fred W. Bocks is heading the expedition. He will be In
the lead canoe with Jack Seidelman and Wendell Miles, who
plan* to shoot 500 feet of color

ment

discussionon school purposes,
sponsored by the North Holland
Farm bureau n one of its projects to stimulate thinking on the
level

northeast of Luther.
TTie canoe trip has become an annual event for ship 17, Bon Hom-

in Zeeland

city hall Friday night lor a panel

community

canoe trip next Saturday on Pine
river, starting about seven mitai

This U the third of a series
of articles in connection with
visiting nurse service for
Holland. In Uxfey’iarticle, expressions come from the Ottawa County Health depart-

Public ft. Parochial

175 persons gathered

pleted plans for a high adventure

BMW

film.

In the second canoe will be
Bill Bocks, Ted Stickel*and

Roger

Visser.In the third canoe will be

Roger Kuiken, Len Lemmen and
Ron Vender Hill. Warren Slnke,

Bob De Wilde and Don

Hllle-

brands will be in the fourth canoe

and Bob Steketee, Eddie Boer
and Ron WIerama (home on leave
from' the Navy) in the fifth
canoe. Mate Lloyd Van Raalte
and Fred Padgett will bring up

the rear.
Scouts and their gear will leave
Chine** culturemean* more to sixth grader* of Froebol school after
Holland in a large semi at 4:30
beds to accommodate patients rethey aranged a display of Chlnsao articles, some of tham mada by
a.m. Friday morning and expect
quiring active hospitalization.
puplla and othara borrowad from Natherlanda Muaeum and IndividTwo
Grand Rapids Girls
to launch their canoes at the
The following statement comes uals. At left Judy Da Praa, In Chinese costume, damonatrataa chopstarting point at 8 or 8:30 a.m.
from the Ottawa county health stick*. At right, Elaine Den Bleykar ahowa a black bowl and Ronald
Hurt in US- 16 Accident They will camp at night on the
department:
Vanden Brink displaysa Chinese lantern.
river banks. They expect to reach
Grand Haven, April 7 (Special)
'The nurses from the Ottawa
(Holland High Camera Club photo)
the end of their destinationwhere
county health department carry
—Two Grand Rapids girls receiv- the Pine meets the Manisteerivon a generalizedpublic health
ed minor bruises when the car er near WellestonSunday afternursing service.This service inin which they were riding missed noon.
cludes protection against disease
a curve on US-16, rolled over and
The Moose lodge, sponsoring
by visiting cases of acute comlanded in a ditch at 11 p.m. Fri order of the ship, has arranged
municable disease,tuberculosia,
Mr. and Mr*. Junior Henry Terpstra
day.
for the Scouts to have dinner in a
and a solution to community
(de Vries photo) etc. The nurse also visits the
Nancy Seaburn, 17, driver, was restaurant near WellestonSunneeds.
Miss Vivian Gebben and Junior was held in place with a tiara of schools, expectant mothers, intreated for shock and face lacer- day.
Serving on the panel were John
Henry Terpstra exchanged wed- orange blossoms and she carried fants, pre-school and handicapped
ations, and her companion, BarThe Pine is said to be the fastBussis of Borculo. Dr. William H.
After
seeing
the
movie,
"People
ding vow* Friday, March 18, in a bouquet of white roses and children. In addition,she gives a
bara Carr, 16. received leg bruises. est river in the Lower Peniniula.
Jellema of Calvin college, the
limited amount of bedside nurs- of Western China." sixth grade to an appendectomy in Douglas
Zeeland City hall. The bride is snapdragons.
The accident occured a mile east Local Scouta took the trip in six
Rev. G. Luebke of Zion Lutheran
Mrs. Robert Mi edema, sister of ing care on a demonstration basis pupils of Froebel school wanted to hospital, has returned to his home
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
canoes last year. Some canoe*
of the Crockerycreek bridge.
church of Holland, and the Rev.
know
more
about
the
Chinese.
the bride, was matron of honor. only. Service is rendered by the
here.
In
another
accident at 2 p.m. came to grief in the rapids.Two
John Vanderbeel* of Ebenezer Lambert Gebben of Zeeland and
Under Principal Mae Whitmer’s
the groom is the son of Mr. and She wore a pale blue taffeta health department to rich and
Mrs. Abner Miller spent a few Friday in Chester township, cars canoes overturned and loss of gear
church.
supervision,a committee borrowed
poor alike.
Mrs.
Henry
Terpstra, Virginia gown and carried pink roses.
days In Douglas last week with driven by Mrs. Mary Steele, Ra- was estimated over $50.
Rev. Vanderbeek. who introduc"Each week, the health depart- pictures from the Netherlands her cousin. Mrs. Osterburg.
Robert Miedema attended the
venna, and Allen W. Dennis, Kent
ed several controversial points, Park.
groom as best man. Guests were ment receives calls for some type Museum. Others gave reports and
The
Rev.
John
Van
Peursem
Mr. and Mrs Stewart Cameron City, were damaged. The accident
A son. Richard Lee, was born
said education is an ideal of the
seated by Leroy Van Omen and of bedside nursing care. These the boys and girls made screens and family of Battle Creek spent occurred when Mrs. Steele swung today to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
American government as it rises read the ceremony before an aland
drew
junks.
Authentic
Chincalls come mostly from the private
tar decoratedwith palms, ferns Donald' Terpstra.
Sunday with their parerts, Mr. to the left In order to make a Nelson. 30 River Hill* drive.
from the word of God. He said the
At the reception following the physician or the fanply in need ese pieces were found and were and Mrs. Mels Halseth.
and candelabra. Preceding the exright turn onto her drive way.
first school is the family and home
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald of such service. We can accept displayed in their room. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger Dennis was charged by state powhich be termed the most influen- change of vows, Miss Jayne LooBarr,,
practice
teaching
with
MarM. Gebben were master and mis- only a few of them.
and childrenspent Sunday in lice with failure to have his car
tial school since no school teacher man sang "Because,” “I Love
'There is a need In Holland for garet Van Vyven, lent delicately Grand Rapids with his brother.
tress of ceremonies.Misses PaYou
Trtily,"
and
as
the
couple
under control.
can begin to compare in influence
etched
water
colors
and
a
lantern
a program which will give bedside
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lyle Lamb and family.
with the children'sown parents. knelt at the altar, ‘The Lord’s tricia Terpstra and Marian Gebnursing care on a continuing basis painted on rice paper.
ben
were
in charge of gifts.
Prayer."
She
was
accompanied
by
The
Unity
club
will
meet
with
29
East
9th
Phone 3963
Connections
between
the
heart
Next, he said, comes the church,
In the exhibit are a black bowl,
Serving were the Misses Lois to all who are In need of it. If
Mrs. Nora Forrey, Wednesday. and the arteries and veins were
a sphere of religion, whose duty is Miss Hildegarde Holstege, who
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
there was such a program, most a pair of chopsticks Inlaid with Mrs. Blanch Warren will present
also played the traditionalwed- LaMar. Mary Bos, Mary Morren,
first traced by William Harvey
to teach Jesus Christ.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
of the calls that the health de- mother of pearl, dainty tea cups, the lesson.
Flora
Diepenhorst,
Esther
Schroding
marches.
The home, Rev. Vanderbeek
in 1628.
a sandal wood carving of a fishpartment
receives
for
bedside
The bride, given in marriageby tenboer, Dorothy and Helen Van
laid, desk in both governmentand
nursing care could be referred to erman and a small chest of gift
religion, looking after religious in- her father, wore a white satin den Boech.
cards and money. Also included
that agency.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Terpstra
left
on
terestsand material needs. Public gown fashioned with a high lace
are a covered rice bowl and a
schools should confine themselves yoke, fitted bodice and long a honeymoon trip around Lake
ceremonial vase which is found in
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Erie
following
the
reception.
to things secular, he said. ‘The sleeve*.Her fingertipveil of net
every home. Every Chinese family
Cheryl Lee Oosterbaan, daugh
mmbination of family,church and
has a wine jug which is passed
state, each operating in their own
from person to person like a lov- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Oostersphere, has made America great
baan, 251 West 19th St., is under
ing cup.
H every denominationhad ectabobservation
at University hospital,
The collectionhas" willow ware
Ushed its own schools we would
china which is tnade in the United Ann Arbor. She will be there
not have patriotism and unity as
States but has a Chinese design. week. •
It exists in America today/* he
Dr. H. E. Reken, repatriated
Post offict authorities in Hol- The pictures on these plate* porMid.
missionary from China, will show
land,
West
Olive,
Grand
Haven
trays
the
legend
of
the
willow
An enthusiaatic capacity audiRev. Luebke defined the purpose
pictures and lecture at the Nieand Muskegon have taken bids tree.
at the schools as “trainingour ence witnessed the Holland high
kerk Christian Reformed church
from truckers to haul an estichildren in the cultural heritage school a cappella choir’s presentaThursday at 7:45 p.m. The meetmated 1,200 sacks of mail daily.
Dr.
that la ours.” He said secular sub- tion of “A Musical Meri-Going is open to the public.
The move was necessary to
jects were necessary to train chil
Dr. H. P. Harms is attending
bridge the gap caused by a C &
Round," Thursday night in the
dren to meet Mfe as situations
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
a meeting of the Chicago Surgical
0
railroad ruling that it was gocome to them, but that more than school auditorium under direction
Larry Symons, son of Mr. and society, in Chicago, today. He
ing to quit running two trains be
the three R's were needed. He of Miss Elaine Ackereon.
tween Muskegon and Holland, ef Mrs. L. E. Symons of Ganges and will return to Holland Saturday.
agreed that under the American
vice president of the Fennvllle
Mr. and Mrs. George A. PelEntirely different from the
fective next Tuesday.
A sharply criticalanalysis
system of separation of the church
Train* being pulled off are Nos. Future Farmers of America, was grim, their son. George, and Jimusual formal concerts given by commonly accepted conclusions as
and state, it was not the business
Maruri expected to leave
201 and 208. The 201 now leaves one of the delegates to the State
at the school to teach religion but the choir, the musical was made to what constitutes a "great no
Holland at 5:45 am daily and ar Future Farmers or America con- today on a vacation trip to
that the Lutherans strongly be- up of well-known semi-popular vel" was voiced by Dr. Arnold
rives in Muskegon at 6:35 a.m. vention held March 22 to 28 on Washington,D.C.
have religion cannot be divorced songs presented against pictures- Mulder, professorof English at This section formerly carried the Michigan State college camR. E. Chapman, chemistry
from secular subjects in building que backgrounds. Instead of robes,
pus.
teacher at Holland High school,is
Kalamazoo
college, in a paper read mails to Muskegon, Muskegon
character,and thereforefavor the choir wore colorful costumes,
Schools in this area closed last attending a meeting of the board
Heights, Grand Haven and West
parochial sc boon.
emphasizing the moods of the at the language and literature Olive.
week Wednesday and teachers of directorsof the Michigan EduDr. JeUema said the purpose of songs. In addition to numbers by section of the 1949 meeting of
The other train being discontin- and pupils attended the 4-H club cation association in Lansing. He
the school was to educate children the entire group, solo and ensem- the Michigan academy, held at
ued is the evening train that Achievement Day in Allegan.
is a member of the membership
through the occidentalcivilization ble parts were well received by Wayne universityDetroit, SaturMr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent and finance committee.
leaves Muskegon at 11:59 p.m.
as it stemmed through the an the audience.
day.
and arrives in Holland at 1:05 and baby of Saginaw spent last
Peter Van Domelen, Sr., Mrs.
dent, middle and modern ages
The first part of the presentaIn his paper, "Some Heresies a.m. to meet the sleeper coming week-end with her parents, Mr. William Baker and daughters.
He explained divergent views on tion, a picnic scene, was opened in Teaching the Novel” Dr. Muland Mrs. Clinton Ely.
to Holland from Grand Rapids.
Joyce and Jayne were to leave at
whether man is just a highly com with the group singing ''It's a der traced the development of
Mrs. Mable Hale has returned noon today for Marion, Ohio, to
The evening train is the only
plex animal, and the Christian be Grand Night for Singing,"folthe schools’ attitude towards the mail dispatch from Muskegon to to her home in Detroit after a visit Mrs. R. A. Anderson and
lief that besides being related to lowed by ‘The Road Is Calling"
visit here with Ganges relatives. family and Letter Van Domelen.
novel as an art form. As late as points south and west.
nature, man is inevitablyrelated DeLene Baar soloed "Lazy Coun1860, he pointed out, the novel
'These are two of four heavier Her sister Miss Sarah Kiernan
Mrs. Donald Oawford and her
to the eternal. He saki education tryside” and then the choir gave
was suspected as being injurious mail trains and it will require at accompanied her for a visit.
daughters.
Jill and Sharon, 280
at all levels has three alternatives
Mrs. Fred Thorson was hostess College Ave., and Miss Corrinne
"Skip to My Lou," complete with to the moral well-being of the least one, and many times two,
—Christianity, pagan outlook or
action bp the chorus. Following reader. Even today, the reading of semi-trailers to haul the mail,” to the Ganges Bridge club Mon- Pool. 76 West 18th St, are driving
modern outlook.
I
day at a 1 p.m. dessert luncheon to Washington, D.C., and WilJim Slagh's singing of 'The Des- novels is often considered as be- postal authoritiessaid.
He said the grammar school in ert Song," the choir concluded the
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish of liamsburg,Va. today for the
ing a waste of time, Dr. Mulder
general is not teaching basic subChicago spent last week here with spring vacation.
first act with "By the Light of reported.
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jects with a thoroughnessone the Silvery Moon."
might expect. ‘Theory of today
During the first intermission a
determines practicesof tomorrow,
clarinet quartet, composed of
practices of today determines
Mervin Van Doomik. Joyce Shartheory of tomoroww."He was
land. DelphineShaffer, and Janmost emphatic that separation of
ice Asiiworth played selections. In
church and state is impossible.
appreciationof the work they did
Bussis said he believed some
to help make the event a success.
teachers were "over-educated”
Miss Ackerson was presented
and that after four years or more
with flowers by the choir, and
of collegeor universitytrainingit
Sometimes took a semester to get Sidney Woudstra was also pre-

Ganges relatives.
Mrs. Anna Zahart who has
Miss Alice Dunn, who has been been spending the winter at Manill was taken to Douglas hospital
istee Is visiting in Holland at the
Tuesday for medical care.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green Kraal.
Groot, Jr. visited
relatives in Grand Rapids
Gray Ladies who will go to Ft
last week end.
Custer Monday for Red Cross serJohn De Groot, Jr., 36, familiar- Mrs. Ida Martin and Mrs. Ren*
vice in Veterans' hospital are
ly known to his friends as Rhodes spent Sunday in Niles Mesdames
C. C. Wood, Harold
"Sarge," died early Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes
Luth, Donald Maatman, Donald
in Holland hospital. He was tak- and family.
Jesiek and Clifford Haycock.
en to the hospitalMarch 23 when
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roberts
them down to a level of underhe suffered a heart attack while and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
and two children of Sturgis are
standing with the children. He
bowling. He lived at 378 West attended the funeral of a relative
now
located at their new home,
suggested changes whereby college
20th St.
in Grand Rapids last week Friday,
students might be allowed to
Born June 2, 1912, in Holland, Mrs. Marie Westveld, 64, wife of 365 Maple Ave. Mr. Roberts is
tlie new branch manager of the
teach for a sho't time after two
he was graduated from Holland James Westveld.
Holland
Furnace Co.
years of co.iegetraining and then
high school and attended Hope . Harry Link has been ill at his
Mrs. E. D. Wallace, 64 East
if they found they had a natural
college two years For the past home here. He was a patient in
22nd St, has returned from a
teaching instinctthey should go
consider novels with an open three years he has been employ- South Haven hospital for a few visit in Sioux City, la., with her
back for their degrees Busks said Never Walk Alone.” Soloing in
ed
at
Hart
and
Cooley.
Previously
days.
mind, rather than relying on the
daughter and son-in-law,the Rev.
be spoke as a lather of six chil- this act was Joyce Kobes, singhe was with Fafnir's.
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield, assisted
and Mrs. John Gillesse.
dren who had served many years ing "When You're Away." Irene sanctity of a certain antiquity.
He
was
active
in
sports
and
for
by
Mrs.
Robert
Baker,
will
be
Tubergan and James Slagh sang Dr. Mulder pointed out that conHospital Notes
on a rural school board.
several years bowled on two city hostess,at the WSCS meeting at
Admitted to Holland hospital
Camp Fire girls in uniform serv- a duet "BecauseYou’re You," and temporary fiction might be as teams. He was an ardent golfer the former’s home Tuesday afterThursday were Richard Scholten,
ed as ushers. Music was provided the girls sextet of the choir gave valuable as some "classics"which and fisherman.
noon.
son of Mr and Mrs. Ray Scholby Janie and her 4-H'ers. Albert ‘Thine Arone," and "In the Still have been accepted simply beHe was a baptized member of
The Jill club meting will be
cause of age and tradition.He
ten, 520 Graafschap road (disStegenga is chairman of the bur- of the Night."
Fourth
Reformed
church.
held at the home of Mrs. Maxine
Between the second and third urged that students be encouragcharged
same day); Don Rink us,
eau.
Survivors include the father, Kiernan on Wednesday evening,
acts Bruce Van Voorst played ed "to stand on their own feet"
461 Harrison Ave.; Sherman SnyJohn
De
Groot;
four
brothers,
and the Home club will be their
a baritone solo, accompaniedby and to avoid being a "mere echo"
der, 99 East 21st St.
Mrs. EUa Zuidema, 75,
of opinions of the decades or the Henry and Kenneth of Chicago, guests.Mrs. Mary Ann Curtis will
Mary Lou Berkel.
DischargedThursday were JulAlbert
of
Zeeland
and
Willard
of
present
the
lesson.
Probably the most popular of centuries.
ius
De Haan, 152 Central Ave.;
Diet in Grand Rapidi
La Canado, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Gladys Thompson will b«
the acts was the third, picturing
Necia at home and Mrs. Lyle F. hostess to the Bunco club on Fri- Mrs. William Henry Hopkins,
a boat dock scene with all Spring’s Arrival Proved
Zeeland, April 7 (Special)
route 4; Mrs. Jdcob Jonker, route
Shaw of Muskegon.
day.
Mm. Ella Zuidema, 75, of Bauer, choir members in blackface and
2; Bruce Masselink, son of Mr.
Mias
Ivy
Wood
of
Durbin,
died it the home of her daughter, costumes suited to the back- Sandra Kay It Sunburned
South Africa is expected this and Mrs. Willmur Masselink, 135
Century Club Plans
Mr*. Sara Ballast, 863 Franklin ground. The act opened with the
Sandra Kay Van Dyke, two and
week to visit her cousin, Mrs. F. East 39th St; Mrs. John TimSt. S. E., Grand Rapids, Friday group singing "Waitin’ for, the a half, hai the first tangible evH. Kemmerer. She will also visit mermans and son, route 6; Mrs.
Final Dinner Meeting
night.
Robert E. Lee,” and "Set Down
Gerben Diekema, 96 Spruce Ave.;
idence that spring is here, even
relatives in Chicago.
Survivingare the husband. Ed- Servant," with solo parts by though temperature* are a bit
Century club will close its year
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two Ray Brondyke, 484 College Ave.
ward, two daughters, Mrs. Henry Phyllis De Weerd and Burke Ray- chilly. Sandra Kay i* aunburn- Monday with a banquet to be held
Thursday births at Holland hossons, Donald and Gerald, spent
Evene of Grandvilleand Mrs. mond. Tom Weller then sang ed.
in Hope church parish hall at 7 Sunday in Hopkins with the fam- pital include a aon, Jerry I*e, to
Ballast; two sons, Floyd of Grand ‘‘Water Boy.” The boy's quartet
After playing in her awing for p.m. Roger Allen of Grand Rapids, ily of her sister and brother-in- Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Johnson of
Rapid! and Earl of Grandville; sang"Ezekial Saw De Wheel,” two hours Friday, Sandra Kay, humorist and columnist, will be
Hamilton and a son, Terry Lee, to
law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark.
i staters,Mrs'. Henry Veld- and "Dry Bones." Following the daughterof Mr. and Mr*. Orley the speaker. Mrs. Marion de Vel*
David Howland left the first Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brink,
, Mrs. Albert Michmerhuizen choir’s presentation of "Soon I
Van Dyke. LakeshortDr., sported der will sing.
of the week for Erie, Pa., to begin route 2, East Saugatuck. A eon,
Bins. Benjamin Bezon all of Will Be Done," Don Northuls the new summer look straight
Thomas Alfred, was born this
During the business meeting his season's work on ths Lakes.
Rapids; a brother, Andrew sang "Or Man River.” the event
from the sun’* raya.
there will be election of officer*
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman morning to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Delta, Wis.; 10 grandchil- was concluded wfth "Great Day,”
The sunburn isn’t serious, how- and diicuision of plans for next and infant daughter of Lansing Anders, Apt Y-2, Beach Court
one great grandchild. also sung by the entire group.
ever, and not painful. Besides, year. Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel visited Sunday at ths home of his
was a charter
Accompanists for the festvial Sandy has a good head start on will praride. Miss AdelaideDyk- uncle and aunt Mr. and Mia. A.
Steel rivets are driven while
of the Bauar Christian were Iris Bowman and Murial El- the bathing beautiaa in acquiring huizen ta la
they are hot but aluminum rivets
ef reserva*
zinga. A
a summer tan. u
Aaron Plummer, who submitted can be drfcpn ookl
In contrast with this attitude,
the college educator called attention to the fact that "the nation's
serious thinkers have enshrined a
considerable number of novels In
the scriptureof literature, they regard them with a certain awe as
'classics' and must be so revered."
Dr. Mulder suggested that some
of the "awe" stems from the previously announced verdicts that
the novels in question are
sented with a gift.
During the second act of the "classics."He suggested that
musical, a reminiscing scene, the careful reading of some of the
group sang "Donkey Serenade,' novels, or some portions of others
"I’m Failing in Love With Some- so reverently taught in our
one," "Gypsy Love Song," "Ital- schools, would betray lack of true
ian Street Song,” ‘'Allah'sHoli- greatness in many instances.
A plea is made to teachers to
day," and concluded with "You'll
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Grand Haven Five

Bride-Elect

Engagement Told

In the

1944

Good

Days

Knocks Pure Oils

Old

Out of Tourney

The magnificent Van Raalte
Memorial hall wa* dedicated Wednesday night and a large audience
attended the exercises, began a

Wth spring in the air, many
Blue Bird and Camp Fire group*

Schultz Moves to Finals
In

are enjoying the outdoors.
The Bubbling Bonny Blue Birds
under the leadershipof Mr*. Clarence Becker enjoyed a penny hike
recently.

Gerber Invitational;

Rosendahl Paces Locals

1

Schultz Motor* of Grand Havknocked the Pure Oila, out of
the Gerber invitational tournament at Fremont high school gym
Friday night. The Havenites put
on a dazzling late second half
scoring spree that netted a 65-56

n

Mr*. Loran Wenzel mentioned

that her group, The

WM

Cheerful

story in the Sept. 18 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
In 1903 by M. G. Manting.Prfyer
was offered by Dr. H. E. Dosker.
A short opening address was made
by the Rev. Dr. E. Winter. Mrs.
G. J. Diekema, Miss Jean Steffens. Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Dr.

A. C. V. R. Gilmore compared
a quartet which rendered a fine
selection.Dr. J. T. Bergen spoke Three safety stint with foil In
sponsors a school safety program. was taken during the
after which Dr. Gillmorerenderfigures on standardswill ba to Harrington school Is on# of tho Adults at ths left an Preston
ed a solo and Hon. William Al*
Manting, Dr. lames Cook Mi
victory.
den Smith made the closing ad- use at Harringtonschool, follow- latoot educational institutionsto
Russell Vander Pod. Prindprf
Schultz moves into the tournaing
prrsea
tattoo
of
such
signs
by
dress. The completion of this
adopt a school safety program
Harold Mouw Is in the rear aft tha
ment finals tonight. The loss elif
beautiful structure at a cost of the Holland Lions Hub which with safety patrols. This plcturo
center of the picture.
minates the Oilers from any furnearly $40,000 marks another perther competition in the Fremont
Mis* Pauline Van Eerdsn
Mia* Hildegard* Loi* Holateg*
iod in the rapid advancement
tournament.
Robert J. Stark of Muskegon
made by Hope college.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Henry
Holstege,
Ted Kiolhede of the Grand Haannounces
the engagement of his
Christian Baseball
The Rev. Dr. J. T. Bergen has
301 West Washington Ave., Zeeven quintet shaded both team* in
accepted
the
call
to
the
pastorate
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
sister,
Miss
Pauline
Van
Eerden,
land.
have
made
known
the
enthe scoring department as he
gagement of their daughter, Hil- of Hope church. He has been actMr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Ter 'All
dumped in 11 field goals and two daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs.
degarde
Lois, to Jerry Heerspink, ing pastor for some time.
charity tosses for 24 points of his Paul Van Eerden, to Lawrence
Horst of route 4 announce the
The steamer "Joe of Saugatuek,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Fred Heersteam's total.
"AM positions for this year's
Lanting, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Odako Camp Fire group, reports
Capt. L. B. Upham in charge, wa* birth of a daughter, Anita Joann,
pink of 252 West 19th St.
However, the final tally gives
that the girls jnet at the Camp
dub are still ‘wide open," said John
Lanting, 4433 Jefferson,S. E.,
beached
yesterday
afternoon on Friday at Holland hospital.
scant indicationof the tempo of
Fire office on March 7 to make
Ham, ooach of the Holland Chrisabout a mile south of this harbor.
The annual meeting of Rest- tian baseball elub after watching
the game. The teams were knot- Grand Rapids.
windmills for the elementaryparShe was coming from Saugatuek haven Patrons, Inc., will be held
The engagement was revealed ty. I^ast week they hiked to Macated eight different times before
his squad in drills this w;eek. "We
with a load of fruit when a gasket
tbe Motors got rolling in that last at a party Saturday night in the tawa park. This group is com- Tulip
in Ninth Street Christian Reform- have a great deal of interest this
on the boiler blew out. The anhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Van posed of Harringtonschool girl*.
half.
season, and it may be tough to
chor was dropped but did not hold ed church on Tuesday at 7:30
In the first half, the lead Eerden, 27 West 18th St. The
select the nine best men. One
The Apadonska - Wetomachick
p.m.
her and she went ashore.
switched back and forth until the announcement was hidden in the girls of the Lakeview school met
be
Robert L. Kole, *on of Mr. and tiling is sure— everyone is going
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pure Oils surged out front 32-29 ears of tiny rabbit favors.Thirty at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Harrington school'ssoftball
Mrs.
Benjamin Kole, has been to have to work to keep his poBailey, West Eighth St., a son.
at half-time.There was never guests attended.
Glenard Bonnet te. The girls dispromoted to the rank of sergeant sition,” said the Dutch mentor.
Grand
Haven's
school
census
team
gained a measure of revenge j
City
Health
Inspector,
City
The
couple
plan*
to
be
married
more than five points difference
Due to some bad weather, Ham
cussed going to the YWCA in
show* a total of 1.597, with 834 in tiie Far East air forces in
for its basketball team Friday afClerk
Clarence
Grevengoed
and
between the two teams on the in August.
Grand Rapid*. They decided to
male* and 763 females. Of these Japan, accordi ig to word from said he has not practiced enough
scoreboard.
ask a student from Africa to the Tulip Time corporation have 1.056 are between five and 15 Jama air force base at Tachi- to judge the caliber of nearly all ternoon when it took a onesided
The locals maintained a slim
speak at their next meeting, thus issued the following regulations years.
kawa, about 21 miles from Tokyo, of the boy* who are trying out. 20-11 victory over the Wauk*lead until the Havenites squeezed
Hitting practice is sorely needed, zoo softballers. Waukaaoo’a
earning part of the BirthdayPro- governinglicense* for temporary
The
Rev.
Dr. N. M. Steffen* will where lie 1* stationed.Sgt. Kole is
ahead 46-45 midway in the second
so the local coach has carded four team walked off with &U he
ject. A slumber party wa* planwith
one
of
the
supply
squadrons
booths and stands during the fes- he installed as professor of Hishalf.
morning workouts next week, in the Suburbaa league race. H
ned for the last week In April.
torical theologyat the Western a* orderly room clerk. He enlisted
At this juncture of the game,
even though school is not in sesOn March 23 the Tekakwitha tival:
Arithmo Beltran of Harrington j
in
the
service
in
July,
1947,
after
the Pure Oils cooled off while the
1. All operatorsof temporary Theologicalseminary the latter
sion.
group met at the St. Franci* de
pulled his team out of the dob f
graduation
from
Holland
high
part
of
October.
Motors warmed up and started
stands must be licensed.This inHam also announced thet the drum* in the third inning whan
Sales schol. The girls planned the
ConstableRichard Ovenveg of school.
running up the score. Just before
The Gray Auto Supply Co. held menu for the Fire Maker's din- cludes merchant* who erect a
opening
date has been moved up
the buzzer ended the game, the lead for the entire 1948-1949 ner. Anne Hohmann and Tomasa temporary stand outside their the fifth ward has been appoint- Donald Stegink, »on of Mr. a few days, with the signing of he belted a home run with ths j
bases loaded to even the neora.
and
Mr*.
Ben
H.
Stegink,
81
ed
as
deputy
sheriff
by
Sheriff
Schultz was ahead by 15 point*.
season of the Tulip City bowling Gonzales recited the Fire Mak- places of business or sell merWest 17th St., will be one of 44 Grand Rapid* ChrUUan her# April After that, Harrington eoasted
Duane Rosendahl again paced league,winning 54 games and los- er's desire while Rebecca Arenas chandise other than their regular H. J. Dykhuis.
The Rev. H. Van Hoogen of the members of the Moody Chorale, 15. The Maroons’ previous op- to the victory.
the Pure Oils scoring. Rosey hit ing
repeated the Wood Gatherer’s lire*. Any organization* establsh- Central Avenue church has re- student choir of Moody Bible In- ener had bee* scheduled with
Waukazoo started witli a ftanf
eight field goals and three free
Second and third places are desire. On March 30, Mrs. Joseph ing stands must be licensed.
Muskegon.
and went ahead 4-0 at the
stitute,to take a 13-<iay spring
ceived
a
second
call
from
Prosthrows for 19 points. Herk Buter tied between Steffens Food Mar- Lang, group leader, checked the
2. No license will be granted
Seven lads are working out for of the aecond frame.
pect Park, N. J., and The selec- concert tour of eight eastern
followed with 14 points and the ket and The Marquee, each team
a mound berth with Pet# Holbudget chart*. The girls further to outside people with the excep- tion of an assistant for him has states,beginningApril 22.
Donnie Kuipers hurled tor the
rest of the local’s scoring was winning 48 games and losing 36.
discussed the Fire Maker’s dinner tion of licenses for popcorn, been postponed for a couple of
The monthly sacred concert wlH stege, a converted inflelder show- winners while Carl Nice occupied
•pread out through the lineup.
French
fries
and
such
food*,
and
The Holland Furnace Co. i* in and decided to have their cerebe held Sunday at 7:15 p.m. in the ing the best form. Holstege is a the center post for Wauksaoo.
Rosey held Grand Haven’s high- fourth place, two games behind monial in about three weeks. Mar- these are subject to approval of weeks.
Earlier this season week, Has*
City Mission. 1710 program will in- fast and control ball pitcher and
The
Rev.
Hesry
Hueneman
and
ly-touted Frank Fett to a mere the tie and Sears Order office in
the health inspector.
looks "very good”, Ham announc- rington dropped a close 5-2 dash
ion Doherty is the scribe.
Miss
Rena
Doctor
were
married
clude music by the Gospel Quartet
six points,all on free throws.
4. No stands may be conducted
fifth place, only one game behind
ed. Some <rf the others who may sion to Federal school in swoth*
Jane Ann Klaasen reports that
Clarence Wagonmaker came fourth place.
in ary section except the com- yesterdayafternoon at the home of Grand Rapids. Jerold Kleinhek- *e# action on the hill are Ken
all of the members of the Waku
Suburban league
sel will be soloist. The Gosselar
of
the
bride’s
mother,
Mrs.
R.
behind Kjolhede for Schultz with
Mast and Floyd Brower, both
Another tie is between Russ’ Wasti Camp Fire group went to mercial zones of the city.
In that game, Roger Ovirwf
sisters
will
present
Instrumental
Doctor,
Columbia
Ave.
The
groom
11 points.
4. All temporary open-air
Sandwich shop and Dutch Mill the railway station, where each
is located at Cromwell Center. numbers and Robert Ten Hagen sophomores, and Gord Grevengoed hurled the victory for Fedwak
Box score:
stands
for
serving
of
prepared
a senior.
restaurant for sixth and seventh girl purchased her own ticket for
Iowa, and is a graduate of the will play the accordion.E. W.
Schulte (M)
places, each team winning 34 April 4. The girls took the food and drinks, exclusiveof Western Theological seminary.
The catching job seem* to be a
1
Burns
is in charge of the service.
FG FT TP games and lasing 50.
toseup
between two youngsters,
Streamliner to Chicago for the wagons, must be located in the
Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, 2T4
Th
Young
People’s
society
of
Viening .....................
.. 3
7
1
Ralph Bouwman, a sophomoreand
Holland Motor Expre** took day to visit the Museum of Dutch Market.
the First Reformed church elect- East Eighth St., have returned to
Hamm .........................2
0
4 8th place, winning 27 and losing Science and Industry. These girls
5. No organization will be alChester Warner, a freshman. Both
Holland
after
spending
four
ed the following officers: presiWagonmaker ............. 5
1
11 57.
Mias Jewrie Veit* fc home
earned the money to make such lowed to prepare and (or) serve dent, Henry Vander Ploeg; vice months at their winter home in lads are showing promise and m^y
JoRipcI^
2
24
11
food
in
any
building
not
equipped
develop
into capable receiver*. a month’s stay in Florida. j
Janet Voss leads the league a big venture possible.Mrs. Joe
the
Rio
Grande
valley,
Texas.
president, Will Westveer; secreMiller ........................
. 3
6 with a high average of 168 and a
6
Ray Anderson and son, nobaa^ f
Glenn Petroelje seems to have
Moran, guardian, and five moth- with proper kitchen sanitary tary. Miss Anna Witvliet; treasur- Mrs. Matilda Vander Woude, 47
0 high three game total of 574.
6
facilities.
the inside track for the first were home from Fort Huron far 1
ers accompaniedthe girls.
West
12th
St.,
was
to
be
taken
er,
Albert
Raak.
Lampson ................... 0
0
0 Mary Anne Bo«ma leads the high
the week-end.
The Tanda group of Mon tel lo
George Babcock of Saugatuek to Holland hospital today for baseman’slot, although he Is beWeber .......................
.. 1
0 , 2
ing hard pressed by two fresh- Mrs. THU# Heuer has rotumel
single game with 233.
Park
school took advantage of
treatment
of
a
foot
infectino.
was
in
town
yesterday.
He
report*
Fett ..........................
6
.. 0
6
High single game for the team the spring weather by going on a
Mrs. John Serier, 22 East 16th men, Alden Walter* and Tony from a winter •spent in CM— fQ>
his peach crop very light this
Van Wieren
- 2
1
5
Diekema. Elmer Lokers, a veter- John Jania of Chicago w— g
wa* rolled by Steffen* Food Mar- bicycle hike to the Macatawa
year. Last year he had about 12.- St., is planning to leave tomorrow
an, also looks beet so far at the week-end gu«t of his broths*
ket with 868 pins and high three hills. An outdoor supper wa* enfor
Detroit
where
she
will
visit
000 bushels, but this year the
Totals
27
65
11
second base post, although Dale Jack, at TWin Gables hotel.
game for the team \Vas rolled by joyed by 15 girl* and their leadcrop will not reach 2,000 bushels. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cramer in
Pure Oil* (5ft)
Hoffman, a sophomore shows ,.ro- Sam Mize of Chicago, spent Aft
Gray Auto Supply Oo. with 2,442 ers, Mrs. Andrew Kammeraad
A number of the consistory of Grave Pointe for a week.
FG FT TP
mise,
according to Ham. Gene week-end in
^
pin*.
and
Mrs. Freestone.
Mr. and Mrs. Randal 1 C. Bosch
the First Reformed church and
Buter ......................... 6
2
14
Gort l* the only candidate at preMr. and Mrs. Paul
The following bowlers have
The
Wapikiya
girls, under the
and
three
sons
plan
to
leave
Suntheir
wives
drove
out
a
few
evenThe
local
Boy
Scout
office
toSchrotenboer............. 3
2
8
averages of 150 or above: J. Vom, leadershipof Mrs. John Dahl and day announced that it will accept ings ago to surprise John A. Wil- day morning on a vacation motor sent for the third sack, but aome have returned from t wtotsr’ft
Rosendahl .................
.. 8
3
19
168; M. Bouwen*, 161; L. Bou- Mrs. A1 Riemersma, held their names of candidate* until May 15 terdink at his home west of the trip to Tryon, N. C., and Wash- new prospects may also try out stay in
Lampeti .....................
.. 0
0
0
at the "hot corner.” The short- Mrs. Winfield Adams tfaM
man,
160; L. De Neff, 157; C. meeting at the home of Nella for the region seven Emily Jane city. It wa* hi* 64th birthday an- ington, D. C.
Altena .......................
3
7
stop post seems to be a race be- last week in Hamilton, OMo, as a |
Woldring.156; J. Meeusen, 155; Riemersma. Yvonne Zimmer pre- Culver scholarship to Culver Mili- niversary.
Mrs.
Clarence
J.
Becker
and
Beelen
0
.. 2
4
C. Moraux, 154; E. Manting,152; sided at the business meeting. tary academy.
The choir of the Third Reform- four children are spending the tween three lads, Ben Bouwman, guest of Mr. and Mm. Robert 3
Kool
..............
. 2
0
4
T Skow, 152; M. Bosma, 151; C. The girls chose the following In- Any scout in the region that ed church resumed its regular spring vacation in Bay City with Hugh Koops and Verne Robber t. Williams.
Kole
..............
.. 0
6
0
There are plenty of outfield Mr*. Wlnfried McDonald am j
Gerritsen,151; E. Prins, 150.
dian names: Linda Riemersm, meets requirement*is eligibleto work for the season last Sunday, her father, Paul F. Smith.
Jousma
.. 0
0
0
candidates
with Preston (Butts) returned from a week's visit in {
Ihake, to laugh; Marie Driscoll, enter. He must be approved by under the able direction of ChorDr. and Mr*. C. B. Fulkerson
Kool, last year’* leading hitter,
IS
Okihi.
able
to
accomplish;
Beverof
Kalamazoo
spent
Friday
with
ister
John
Vandersluis.
Those
who
his
scoutmaster
and
Is
nominated
Totals .......................23
10
56
pacing the field. Butt* caught last
Mrs.
Alma
Davis
ha*
returned
ly Chrispell, Tanda, love, honor by the scout executive.
Mrs.
W.
F.
Kendrick,
West
11th
compose he choir are; sopranos.
season, but Is being converted to from Bremerton, Wash., wheiw
and respect; Marlene Baker. DekEach nominee will be required Misses Mamie Nauta, Margie De St.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
ka. smart and clever;Nella Riem- to take a scholastic examination Vries, Kate Zwemer and Anna
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Klein- an outfielder this year. Sopho- she vistied relative*the part win*
John Hul*t, life long resident ersma, Totodan. blue beads; SuVette
May 21 under supervision of a Sprietama;altos Misses Mary Kar- hekael and daughters. Karel Mari mores vicing for starting bertha ter.
of Oakland, was guest of honor a^
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox iw
san Dahl, Wacheewee, dancing teacher selectedby his parents sten, Mary Elenbaas. Jennie and Sara Jo, left Friday on a trip are: Calvin Bolt, Henry De Boe,
a birthday party given last Sat- girl: Patty Zimmer, Ehawee,
Eddie Altena, Howard Menken and turned Friday from a vacation JR 1
and approved by the local scout Prakken and Kate Sprietsma; to Washington,D. C.
urday evening in the Salem townlaughing maid. The next meeting executive.
tenors, Henry Kleyn, Ed Cotts,
Members of the Thesaurian sor Sherwood Kok. In addition,sev- Florida.
ship communityhall in Bumips.
eral froahmen have also worked
There will be a dessert lunch* 1
will be held at the Pine Creek
After the test*, the first five or H. Cook and Bert Naberhuis; ority of Hope college last week
Mr. Hulst was 81 years old on school.
out in the "outer garden*.”
eon at the Woman’s eh*, Thurs- 1
ten candidates will appear before bassos, C. Van Duren, W. E. Van- elected Mis* Hazel Vander Woude
Although he played only three March 10. A potluck dinner was
day afternoon at 1:15 pm. Cards |
Members of the Cantesuta group the regional scholarship commit- der Hart, John Prakken and John president for the new term of ofwill
games for Pete's Barbecue,Rum served. Games, group singing, a are planning to go on an over- tee for interviews and final selec- Vandersluis; organists.Misses fice. Vice president is Miss Hilda
Pe Vette compiled the best aver- humorou* reading by Mr*. John night camping trip this week to tions of the winner and two al- Hanna Te Roller and Minnie Baker, and secretary, Miss MinSt. Marie’s Episcopal church 1
age for the green and white bai- Hulst, Jr., and colored movies pass rank. The girls have their ternates.
at Paw Paw was host to a Dio* j
nie Te Ronde.
Sprietsma.
ketball team during the recently shown* by Wilmer Vander Hoop books in order. Mrs. M. K. Disbrow.
cesan Town and Country rally ?
At the meeting of the council Earnest C. Brooks, commissionRequirementsare that the
of Oakland of his trip last spring
completed campaign
Sunday afternoon. The main 1
leader of the group will accom- youth must be not less than 13 Tuesday evening the annual ap- er of corrections,will be speaker
De Vette scored 53 point* in through the west were included pany the girls on their trip. Carol years of age nor more than 15 propriation bill was reduced by at the Kiwanis club meeting
speaker was the Rev. Dargan ’[
State
those three starts for a 17.7 per on the program. Mr. Hulst was Harrington. Iris Vanden Bos ai.d on April 1. 1949. He must.be an $8,200, making the total of the Monday at 6:15 p.m. at the Warm
Butt, president o# the Rural
game average. Paul Fortney with united in marriage to Miss Anna I^aurieHohl, worked at the Camp active scout with at least a first bill passed. $65,263. The date of Friend Tavern. He will speak on
Worker*
fellowship,and InstrucA check for $436 48 has been re82 points in eight games came in Hokse, daughter of Mr. and Mr* Fire office Saturday.
tor in rural work at Seabury
the state prison system.
class rating and must have com- taxation this year will be $1.56.
reived
by
the
Holland
Public
lib•econd best with a 10.3 average. John Hokae also of Oakland.She
pleted the ninth grade or not beThe opening address before the
rary a* first payment for a grant Western Theological seminary,
Ron Fortney led the team scor- died in June, 1939. Mr. Hulst reEvanston, 111. Member* from All
yond the first half of the tenth Western Theological seminary
from the General Library fund.
Many
at
Immanael
ing with 223 points followed by ceived a gift of money A large
Saint* Episcopalchurch attend* 1
grade by June. 1949
will be delivered Mnday evening.
The
first
payment
is
based
on
Mike Van Oort with 194 points. number of relative* and friend* Dedication Service
ed.
Candidatesmust be in the up- Sept. 21, by the Rev, Prof. E.
three
cent*
per
capita
on
the
1940
Big Carl Van Dort with 175 point* attended from Holland,Bumips,
Miss Margaret Hazzard, reper 10 per cent of their class and Winter. Hi« subject will be 'The
federal census of 14.616 for Holand Ken Van Tatenhove with ?73 Drenthe, Overiael,Oakland, VriesMore than 800 people attended must maintaina scholasticrating Organic Unity of the Bible.”
land city. Final payment on the gional field advisor for Camp Firs j
land,
Jenison,
CoopersviJle,
Alpoint* were next in line.
the third service in the dedication in the top quarter of the class at
Girl* Inc., met Monday evening, 1
Century club closed its current grant will be maae after all appliPete’* rolled up a season record lendale, and Diamond Springs. program of the new Immanuel Culver.
with the Saugatuek -Douglas i
Reason with a dinner meeting and cation* have been approved and
Those attending from Oakland church on 22nd street near Michiof 24 wins and seven defeats.
Camp Fire council at All Saints
He must be at least five feet, Speakers Tell Rotary
the
per
capita
rate
determined,
program in Hope church parish
The Barbecues captured the were Mr. and Mr*. Henry Schip- gan Friday night.
parish house. The following two
one inch tall in good physicial Problems of Tulip Time
sometime before July 1.#
hall Monday night.
Holland city league crown and per and sons.
Among the out of town minis- condition and 3 residentof the redays, Miss Hazzard met with
The
payment
was
released
after
Featured
as
speaker
was
Roger
Charles Bosch wa* the song ters attending were the Rev. Petthe Gold Medal tournament title
gion since January, 1948. ,
John H. Van Dyke and Willard Allen of Grand Rapids, eminent the local library met financial guardian* and various committee
leader of the hymn aing at the er Elgersma of Wyoming Park
at South Haven.
Parents or guardians of each C. Wichers held a discussion 'Tu- architect and humorist, who qualifications for such a grant. chairman to make suggestions *
Pete’* averaged 48.8 points a Oakland Christian Reformed Tabernacle, the Rev. E. Leinbach pandidatemust provide an esti- lip Time, Yes or no,” at the ThursThe *um has been transferred to for the continued improvements
game to 42.4 for its opponents. church *on Sunday, March 27 at of the Open Bible church of mated $500 the first year and day noon meeting of the Holland amused his audience with hi* ob- the general fund of the library, for the Camp Fire Girls and 1
servations
on
‘The
Case
for
the
In 31 games, the locals racked up 7:30 p.m. The Brower quartet of Grand Rapids, and the Rev. Rus- $400 each two succeedingyear* Ro)ary club in tlie Warm Friend
Platform Rocker,"which he call- the bulk of which will probably be Horizon club programs.
1,514 point* to 1,315 for their Forest Grove furnished special sell Houseman of First Baptist for uniforms, books, spending Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady were 3
ed
"one of the great inventions of used to purchasenew book*.
music.
The*
aingspiration
was
foes.
church of Hart.
money and incidentals.
Much discussionfor and against the ages." He was introduced by
Money
may
be used to improve in Port Huron over the wwk-end
Other point totals and average* sponsored by the Gleaner* society
Main speaker of the evening
Verne Hohl, Jr., was one of the continuationof Tulip Time has Marvin C. Lindeman.
and extend servicesof the library attending a meeting of the Lion* „
are: George Botsia, 153 points for of the local church.
wa* the Rev. Otis Fuller, pastor the candidates selected to go be- been held lately, and the Tulip
which
may include salaries,addi- governors of the
Mrs.
J.
J.
Brower,
vice
presiElaine Reimink gave special of Wealthy Street Baptist church
5 per game average; Don Moelfore the region scholastic board Time Inc. board has been trying
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Phillips and
dent,
presided.
In
a
special
elec- tional hours of opening, books,
music
in
the
form
of
piano
solos
ler, 149 points for 6.2 average;
of Grand Rapids, who gave a dedi- for persona! interviews four year* to determine if the festival should
periodicals,furniture or supplies. daughter, Susan, were guests of
tion
to
fill
vacancies,
Mrs.
George
Rog De Waard, 124 points for 4 at the Sunday evening meeting of catory message. Also a highlight ago, according to Donald E. Kyg- be continued and if *0, on what
Detroit friends a few days tbs
A. Pelgrim was elected president, Only limitations expressly stated
per game average; Ken De the local Christian Reformed wa* the Dutch Psalm singing lead er.
scale.
in the state aid law are that the past week.
and
Dr.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers
was
Waard, 96 point* for 9.6 average. church.
by the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis and
Van Dyke explained the incorp- named vice-president.
Mr. and Mrs. 5. Reiter of Chichasing sites or building, construe,
Simon Sybesma, 65 point* for
Mrs. Charlotte Copeland, with
oration of Tulip Time, and Wichtion of remodeling or paying prin- cago. are moving here the last of
Mrs.
Marion
de
Velder,
accom4.3 average; Paul Van Dort, 12
Charles Vanden Berg of the Wyer* told of plan* for this year'* panied by Mrs Harold J. Karsten, money may not be used for pur- the month and will make Sauga*
Sheriff’s Officers
point* for 3 per game; Zeke Piewoming Park Gospel Tabernacleas
festival.
sang a group of songs. Her num- cipal or Interestcharge* on in- tuck their permanent home.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ma, nine points for 4.5 average.
Report Minor Mishap
organist.
debtedness.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles
bers were "Little Boy Blue,” dMrs. Elmer Allen was to be
Immanuel, church will have it*
Hedelund entertained Mr. and 1
Hardelot;
"At
Eve
I
Heard
a
Mrs.
Zimonich
Pleads
Cars driven by Paul Welters of first Sunday services tomorrow hostess in her home to members
Mrs. R. C. Dickinson of EvansFlute,” Strickland; "Off to Mar- William H. Maycroft, 93,
route 3, and John Beebe of route at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. At 9 p.m. of 'the Maple Hill United Brethren
ton, HI., last week-end. They are
Guilty to Larceny Count
ket, Johnny,”Humphries,and the
5, were involved in a mishap Fri; a hymn sing will be conductedby church Women’s missionaryasMrs. Hedelund’a parents.
encore, "A Friend or Two,” High. Die* in Saugatuek
The Rev. Peter Van Tuinen, day morning on Adams St, near the Musical Betts with a vari- sociation on Friday at 10 am.
Grand Haven, April 1 (SpecRalph Baker, son of Mr. and
In a brief business meeting the
pastor of the local Church, ha* the 16th St. crossing.
ety of instruments, and Gilbert Potluck dinner was to be served ial) -Mrs. Elaine C. Zimonich, 22.
William H. Maycroft, 93, re- Mrs. George H. Baker, is home ea
club
voted
to
continue
the
plan
accepted a call to the Christian
Welters said he could not pass Van Wynen leading the song ser-. at noon.. Mrs. Jennie Allen, the
route 2, West Olive, mother of adopted last fall providingfor tired farmer, died Thursday morn- a 30-day furlough from Japan,. Reformed church of Leota, Minn. Beebe because the car wa* parked vice.
president,was to be in charge at
five, ranging in ages from eight
monthly meetings insteadof twice ing at the home of his son and where he has been stationed with
Rev. and Mr*. Van Tuinen ex- partially on the highway and a
Souvenir . programs contained the i p.m. business meeting.
years
to
four
months,
pleaded
daughter-in-law,the Rev. and the paratroopers.
pect to take up their new work in school child was walking east on
Mrs. Myrtle Hall and children guilty when arraigned in Cir- monthly. *
pictures of the building,the pastMrs. H. E. Maycroft of Sauga- TTie winners in the Saugatuek
May.
The
dinner
was
served
by
the
the south shoulder. He said he or, speakers and the contained of Jamestown were visitors at the cuit Court on a charge of gr?hd
Woman'! Aid society,a center- tuck, where he had lived for. the high school forensic contest, will
The Pine Creek Neighbor*’ club collided with the rear of the other
pictures of the building,the past- home of Mrs. Oletha Milla Thurs- larceny Thursday afternoon. Her
piece of white snapdragonscent- last 11 years. He was bom Jan. go to Hudsonville, Tuesday evenmet Tuesday night in the school.
day
Afternoon.
“r- .}
or, speakers and the ten missionbond of $500 was continuedand
17, 1856 in Polk ton township, son ing. April 12th, to the district
After the business meeting, the
Beebe said he wa* waiting to aries supported by the church.. •Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills were she is to return April 16 for dis- ering tlie buffet table.
of
the late Mr. aqd Mrs. William contest They are James Hall,
ladies worked on carpet rags and pick up a student and was standvisitor* on Sunday evenjpg at the
position of her case
Maycroft.
first and Helen Oourtoumanos,
quilt block*. A bazaar, will be held ing still when Wolters collided
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Zimonich is alleged,on or Marriage Licenses
second, in oratoricaldeclamation;
.Surviving
are
two
other
sons,
Kenneth
Vander
Molen
later in the spring at which time with the rear of his car.
Hall and children of Jamestown.
about November 6, 1948, to have
Donald FrederickHieftje, 20, Earl B. of Coopersvilleand Floyd Marjoria Graham, first, and Bi
this quilt will be sold. ,
Sheriff* officer* who investi- Honored on Birthday
taken a set of silverware out .of and Ruth Elaine Harringsma,20, L. of Grand Rapids; two daugh- bare Kent second, in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold lurries gated. referred Wolter* to proguests. Games and movies were a mail box of Martin Nagelkerk, a both of Holland;
ters, Mrs. A. G. C&rson of Green declamation and John
and daughter,Nola, were Sun- bate court
Kenneth Vander Molen. . 198 the entertainment.
neighbor.
, Eugene C. Earle, 22, Martin, Bay, Wis., and Mrs. R. B. Franks oratory.
day supper guest* of Mr. and Mrs
West 16th St., was honored on his
Guests were Ralph Houston,
Postal authoritieswho investi- Midi., and Dorothy Tysman, 21, of Van Wert, O.r 21 grandchilJohn Sprick and daughters, Paula . Phoenix, Ariz.— Arizona has the
eighth birthday Thursday with 9 Terry Kolean, Vincent Hardy, gated turned the case over to route 1, Grand Haven; Herman dren, 24 great grandchildren and
Washington—John Jay
and Patti.1
world’s four highest reclamation party given in his home. Hostesses
Arthur Oosting, Richard Brand, county authorities.
Loeks, 30, route 3, Hudsonville, one great great grandchild.
York wa? the first chief
A new merry-go-round,bought dams: Boulder, highest wedge were his mother, Mrs. Chester Bob Elenbaas, Roger Meyer, Herand CorneUa Vender Markt, 30,
the US. He was
with funds by people of this com- type; Roosevelt, highest mason- Vander Molen and Mrs. Vernon
First commercial air-condition- Grand Rapids; Leonard A. Lee,
bert Harrington. Paul Smeenge,
h
There
is no soda k soda water. 1789 by
munity, has been set up on ths ry; Coolidge, multipl* dome; and Volkerii.
Gary and Carol Vander Molen and ing plant in the U.S. was installed 32, and Alline M. Linsman, », Carbobn dioxide gas, under presschool playground
Bsrlett,multiple troh type.
A supper was served to the Verna Volkeri.
in Alexandria, Virginia, in 1800. both of Grand Haven.
sure, la generally
Blue Birds, also followed the turn
of the penny in their hike.
Miss Anne Knoll meet* her
"Sunny” Blue Birds regularly at
the Pine Creek school, where they
have access to the kitchen and
learn to make such goodie* as cocoa and fudge.
Nancy Buursma reports that
the Gypsy Blue Birds enjoyed a
party in the Federal achool gym
last week. After the party the
girls played games outdoors with
their leader. Miss Lillian Van Tak.
Janice Walters, scribe for the
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Sunday School

Volleys

Lesson

Ambush

On

of His disciples in deep meditation.

Mu Horn* of th#
Holland City
guments to which we all are given
Publubcd Ivory Thuraby tho Sontlnol at one time or another. They were
Oo- Offloo M-M debating among themselves u to
We»t IlgfaU. Streot. Holwho of their number was or were
land. Michigan

MW

Newa items 3183
Advertisingand UubaorlpUona.8181
Telephone —

Vows Spoken

at

Home

of

When Metta Rosa

In 1915

living at 650

home for Harry Link,
who died Saturday at his home
notifiedthe postmuter that it is
on the lakeehore. Mr. Link was
about to issue stamped envel- born Jan. 8, 1872 on the same
opes bearing an ambossed two farm where he died. He was a
cent stamp of new design, ac- well known Ganges township
farmer. He is survived by his wife,
cording to a story appearing in
Hattie and a brother Wiliam of

The

of the

Pvt. Nelson Sterken is

pell funeral

the Friday, Dec. 24, issue of the Ocala, Florida. Burial took place
in the Taylor cemetery.
An immunizationclinic for vaccine* and anti-toxinswill be held
Wednesday afternoon at the high
school. The county nurse, Miss
ton in profile.
Lewis, will be in charge, assist-

Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1915. The new stamp is
printed in red Ink and is in the
form of a circle. In the center is
embossed th* head of Washing-

W.

Hope

listen.

ing medical field service school at

Ar

Ft Sam

J. Olive

has

announced ed by

that he will give two prize* of 115
and $10 each for essays written
on either of the subjects, 'The
Benefits of Life Insurance to the
Student," or "The Benefits of Life
Insurance to the Preacher."

This happened a few days ago
attendwhen a pigeon flew through an

open window and settled down
Houston, Ttx. He was in- while Prof. Rosa wa* lecturing on
The publisher shall not be liable
ducted into Army service Nov. 15, medievalliterature. After the lecfor any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunleaa a proof of
1948. and received basic training ture on the bloody battle in which
aucb advertisementshall have been
Rolaqd and his comrade Oliver
at Camp Breckinridge, Ky. Sterobtained by advertiser and returned
were eventually killed, the pigeon
by him in time tor correction with
ken, son of Henry B. Sterken, cooed and departed.
auch errors or correctionsnoted
Prof. Roes concluded her story
plainly thereon,and In such case If that place and position would route 2, Zeeland, was born July 9,
any error so noted is not corrected, bring them honor. They never do 1923, attending New Groningen of the chivalrous knights with no
publisher*liabilityshall not eiceed
in the end unless men are bigger
euch a oroportlon of the entire epaee
grade school and Zeeland high reference to inquisitivepigeons.
occupied by the error bears to the than the place. These quarreling
whole space occupied by such adver- disciples wanted to be called great school.He has three brothers who
If Nels Bosman is late for any
are World War II veterans.
tisement
and they did not think of being
appointment, it certainly isn’t the
great. There is a vast difference.
fault of hia timepieces.He’s been
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 83 00 Six months 11-25; Greatness is on the inside and
wearing watches on both wrists.
three months 75c. Single copy 6c
not on the outside. Greatness is
lubscrlption* payable in advance and
Wanna make a lemon pie— or
will be promptlv discontinuedIf not in the spirit that a man lives by
(From Friday ’o Sentinel)
renewed
and not in the job by which he
Mra. Lola Jackson spent Thurs- pies?
Subscriberswill confer a favor by earns his dsily bread. A man may
day in Holland vaiiting former Latest pride in the citrus comreporting jromptlv anv Irregularity
be a United States aenator or neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Will Van er in the city greenhousesis a
in dallvery Write oi Phont 3191.
lemon weighing one pound 14j
even preaident and still be a small Blois.
At the annual meeting of the ounces, believed to be the largest
KNOLAND ON THE WAY TP man.
Jesus rebuked His disciplesfor Fennville Fruit Exchange the en- ever grown here.
The removal of the clothing ratheir petty ambitions and for their
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
tire board of directors was retion in England recently w<u un- foolish notion of what constitutes
elected Their officers are presi- started raising tropical fruit*
derstandably reason for vociferous greatness.If any man will be
dent, Ernie Oane; vice president, many years ago, and for the last
rejoicing in that “tight little ii- first, he shall be last of all and Charles Luplow; treasurer,'Arn- six years Fred Teitsma had taken
land." If we had been compelled servant of all. How arrange that old Green; secretary-manager, Ed- charge under Smallenburg * supmust have bounded to those men mund J. Moles. Other directors ervision.
have coupon* for every shirt
Virtually all plants in the city
who had a picture of themaelws are U. S. Oane, Robert Gooding,
and handkerchief we bought, even in the front seats. How it utRobert Martin, Joaeph Skinner. parks are raised in the city greenfour years after the close of the terly shattered their notion of the Sr., Leon Shepard. Alfred Schultz, houses. At present about 2,100
war, we would doubtless also look great of the world. But In the
Raymond Wadsworth. Dinner was geraniums are growing, 500 of
upon such an event as a major hard school of experience they served at noon to 80 mernben, them year-old stock and 1,600
cause for rejoicing. And even at learned this strange lesson that their familiesand employesby the from cuttings.Other plants there
that, the British began their re- Jesus was trying to teach biem.
WB.CS. After dinner a movie include 2,200 coleus (colorful
strictionssome years before wc They learned that the world was
ahowing the construction of the border plants); 1,250 fuchsias,400
tried rationing of any sort. To be not going to put any crowns on
San Francisco bridge was shown. lampan, 1,000 ageratum, 300 beten years under such a restriction their heads or call them to any
The financial report showed the loperome; 450 variegated geranfor so basic a need as clothes is of its so-called places of honor bepast year the best in the history iums, and 1,200 achy rent hes.
an experience that, back in the cause they were Jesus’ assistant of the organization.
Drop in at the greenhouses.
nineteenthcentury, would have kingdom builders. The only
Mrs. Max McCam of Mason Teitsma will be glad to show you
seemed impossible.
crowns the world had for them hat had charge of the Pritchard arouni
Accompanying the removal of were the crowns of martyrdom.
beauty salon during the illness of
the clothing rationing system was
But they learned to serve the Mr*. Alice Pritchard.
When Coach Lars Granberg o!
a government report which as- world hi sacrificeand tears and
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale were the Hope college track and cross
sures the British people and the death. And who have higher
hosts to the a00 club Wednesday country team called the college
world that “substantialprogress" places in the thoughts and the
library recently, he asked, “Is
evening.
has been made in the whole Brit- heart of the world today than
Collins Ottipoby in the library?”
Mr.
and
Mra.
Henry
J^nnson
ish economicsystem. The English Peter and James and John? Who
After an unusuallylong pause
were Grand Rapids business visiare not out of the woods but can stand the test of greatness
the student librariansaid, "It is
tor.- Thursday.
they are from reports beginning better than they? Who have renMr. and Mrs. Wright Hutchin- not listed under Collins or Otto see what at least looks like dered a more inspiring and enson and J. E. Burch have return- tipoby, so I guess we don’t have
daylight
riching and lasting service than
it.”
Taking this report as their they? And they do sit in the seats ed from a six weeks’ visit in CalOttipoby is Hope’s ate track
ifornia.
text, some American commentat- of the mighty.
star and captain of the 1948 cross
Recent guests of Mr. and Mr*.
ors have been expressing the idea
It is for us too to learn th* ever
Lynn Chappell were Mr. and Mrs. country team.
that British recovery is somehow
Ottipoby said, "I refuse to be
needed lesson which Jesus taught
more important than European HU ambitious disciples. How have Dean Chappell and son Bruce of put on the shelf."
Hillsdale
and
Mrs.
Gail
Chappell
recovery in general. A similar rewe organized our lives— around of Ix>s Angeles. Calif.
port for France or for any other
Are you interested in a good
self as the center or according to
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harvey of
country would leave them relatthe plan of the most unselfish and Wyoming Park spent the week- charter for Holland?
ively cool; in the case of England
Then maybe you ought to athelpful expression of self? Is the end with her grandmother,Mra.
they almost feel that it ie the
tend some of those Thursday
get mania ruling us or the give Anna Morse and son, Cleon.
same as our own recovery.
impulse? Are
concerned
The eighth grade enjoyed a night meetings when the nineAll Americans car of course
about getting ahead of somebody party Wednesday evening at the member board discuss government
sincerely rejoice that Britain is
else so that people may say how Art Sanford cottage on Hutchins on the local level.
beginning to get back to economic
Last Thursday's meeting was
great we are; or are we bent on Lake.
health, but only because Britain
particularlyInteresting. Mayor
allowing the simple and unselfish
The degree staff of the Odd
is an importantelement in the
and beautifulservice of our lives Fellow* lodge went to Conklin Bernard De Pree was completely
recovery of the world's health.
at ease as he answered dozens of
We are not a part of the British to bring us the praise of men if Tuesday evening and conferred questions about the duties of a
there is to be any praise? If we the initiatorydegrees on a clasa
politicalsystem, and our people
would be first we will get there of candidates. Guest* were pres- mayor for Holland.
are no more the blood relativesof
He said duties of the mayor
by going last.
ent from Grand Rapids, Ravenna
the English than of many of the
Jesus
found
about
the same and White Cloud. William Bush make big demands on his time
other countriesof Europe. On the
For instance,the mayor is one of
whole the British stock in this traits among people as we know. is staff captain.
the city’s representatives on the
Selfishness and narrowness are
Fennville
Unit
No.
434
of
the
country is more articulate than
common
today, but not more so American Legion Auxiliarywon county board of supervisors.This
many other stocks; many of the
than when He lived among peo- the membership contest and as a board meets four times a year,
books are written by people whose
ple. These undesirable traits are result were guests of the New usually for a full week. This
ancestors came from England. So
means about a month of the maythe world gets the impression that not more repulsivenow than they Troy unit at dinner Sunday.
or's time is devoted to county actwere
to
Him.
HU
way
of
dealing
Those who attended were Mrs.
we are a kind of third-generation
with them indicateshow they Keith Hutchins. Mrs. Robert i\ ities.The mayor also is a memBritish stock.
ber of the board of review for the
That notion docs not square ought to be dealt with now. In- Keag. Mrs. Phillip Weisbach, Mrs.
city which usually meets a full
dividually
we
do
well
to
take
heed
with the facts. We can rejoice at
Lowell Marjin, Mra. Lionel Bechweek Besides that, the mayor is a
British economic recovery not as of hU attitude before we allow er, Mra. Anna Andrews, Mr*. Elmember of virtually every board
ourselves
to
become
undesirable?
blood-brothers or blood-cousins,
mer Hutchins,Mrs. Robert Stebesides heading Common Council.
but as human beings who are through sel/Uhness.We can avoid venson, Mrs. Frank Krammin,
But the main observation from
to
be
hard
to
live
with
if
we
diliglad for the world's recovery. For
Mrs.. Muriel Rosenow and Miss
De Free was that Holland gives
we are the brothers and cousins gently practice unselfUhne**and Hattie Lamoreaux.
its mayors plenty of responsibility
of all Europeans and even of broadnessin our relations with
but little authority.
Asiatics and the people of Africa people.
De Free could speak freely. He
Jesus manifested love for chilOne tenth of our population stems
has
announced he Is resigning efdren and they believed on Him.
from the latter.
Is
fective April 6, and is accepting
But whatever the motive for Many adults, among them the
a position in Washington state.
disciples,thought this strange.

postoffioe department has

77,

college history department tells
a story, even the pigeons come

and

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Chap-

mm.-

No, we didn’t learn the name of
the man whose life Don saved.

Pvt. Nation Sterkon

Fennville

Holland

Bride

river.

tho

self-centeredas
a child who will not share his toys
with his playmates. They were afflicted with' ths disease of place
and honors They were taken up
with the idea of what would flow
into them and were utterly unmindful of any service that might
flow out from them. They thought

1947

got caught in a swift current
Don, on shore, saw the predicament, strippedoff most of hia
clothing and plunged into the icy

of those heated and unworthy ar-

They were as

7,

drowning in the Kaltmazoo river
t few days ago but just isn’t talking about it.
All we’ve been able to learn U
that a man upset in a canoe and

They took advantage of HU absence from them to get into one

w. A. BUTLKK. Buaiueu Manager

ISO AY, APIIL

Gra&fschap road, is a modest
hero. He saved a man from

dently wss ahead some distance

the greatest.No doubt they were
Entered aa aecond claa matter at
poet office at Holland. Mich- thinking of the kingdom of Jesus
under tho Act of (Jongreaa.March I. as an earthly kingdom and they
irrr
had political aspirations.

From

DON REYNOLDS,

April 10, 1949
miis' Pareu Ministry
Mark 10:13-16; 38-40
By Henry Oeerllngt
a certain journey Jesus evi

J

III!
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Dr

R. J.

Rummel and

several mothers of the village.
Guest day will be observtdat
the Woman’s cub Wednesdayafternoon. Mrs. Judith Lowe will b«
the main speaker. Her topic will
be “Chats With World Personal!,
ties, based on her personalacquaintancewith notables in Europe and England.
Mra. Margaret Beagle returned
home Thursday evening from Chicago where she had spent ths
week visiting her niece, Mrs. William Harmon, also Mra. Willard

Herman Brouwer is home from
Michigan Conservatoryof Music
in Detroit and will visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Brouwer during the holidays.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson
Pyle a son, named Kenneth Earle.
Arthur Sullivan of the South
Chicago Coast Guardi returned Groom.
home to spend the winter in this Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sackett,
accompanied by his sister and
city.
Mrs. John Pieters and daugh- brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Alters, Margarette and Helen, of bert Hawkins of Lansing, left by
Kalamazoo,are the guests of Mr. auto Saturday for a vacation trip
t Virginia and other points east.
and Mrs. H. Boone.
James Whelan of the North- Stanley Tuleji was taken to the
western University of Evanston Douglas Communityhospital Fri-

Fennville

Mr, and Mrs. Edward J. Ribbens
(Van Iwaarden photo) is home on his vacation.
day.
A pretty home wedding was and Mrs. Nicholas Vogelzang.
Mr. and Mra. Lee Sessions,Miss
Miss Ruby Vinkcmulderwas
A reception at the bride’s home united in marriage Thursday Queen Billings and Robert Marsolemnized Friday night when

Mis? Betty Martinu* became the was attended by the immediate night to Fred Gaze at the Metho- tin attended funeral »ervices at
families. Guests were served by dist church parsonageby the Rev. Tecumseh Thursday afternoon for
bridt* of Edward J. Riboens. The
the Musses Theressa Van Houw, Esveld.
Dale Martin, formerly of Fenndouble ring ceremony wa* read at
Ruth Dykstra and Grethel S tegville.
Miss
Ruth
Keppel*
from
Ober8 p.m. by the Rev. A. W. Hoog- ink.
The cars driven by Miss Donna
lin, O., Conservatoryof Music, is
strate ir. the home of the brides
Music at the reception included spending the holidayswith her Huyaer of New Richmond and
paronus, Mr. and Mrs. William a trumpet solo, "Because," by
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peter Tuleji were badly damaged
Martinus. ‘*45 West 19tn Si. The
Harvey Ribbens and a solo by the
in a collisionon Crane’s corner
grooms patents are Mr. and Mra. bride, "Let Me Call You Sweet- Keppel.
k
When
the
city
of
Holland
in- on M-89 Friday afternoon.
Leona I'd C. Ribbens, 199 West heart."
vested $5,000 to have the Arm- The occupants escaped with min19i i S\
At the receptioncongratula- our Co. pig skin tannery built on or bruises.
Bouquets ot tulips, fe.v* palms tion* were extended to the bride's
Mr*. Martin Barth went to
and candelabraformed Ine back- parents who celebrated their 10th the north side, it was a general
prophecy
that there was more in Chicago Saturday to take her
ground for the exchange of vows. wedding anniversaryon March
store for the city than the one four-year-oldgranddaughterMadNicholas Yogelzang,accompanied
31.
three-story brick building which tline home after spending three
by Mrs. Harvey Ribbens, sang
Out-of-town guest* were Dr. was erected last spring The Cap- weeks here.
"Lovely Night," "The Lord's and Mrs. Martin Martinus. Mr.
Friday evening guesta of Mr.
pon-BerfschLeather Co. officials
Prayer'' and "Together Life’* and Mrs. John Ribbens and Mr.
as much as promised that there and Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonwere
Pathway We Tread." Mr*. Rib- and Mrs. Harvey Ribbens of
Mr. and Mra. Bert Van Dis Sr.,
ben* also played the traditional Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Joe would be more buildings in the fu Mis* Lillian Van Dis, Mr. and
ture
and
that
the
$5,000
was
wedding marches.
La Maire of Grand Haven; Mr. merely to show the good will of Mra. Jerry Hulat and daughter,
The bride, given in marriageby and Mrs. Ralph .Martinusof MusMr. and Mr*. Henry Volkeri and
her father, wore a white -atin kegon; Miss Dorothy Hoving of the people of Holland to this corp- son, all of East Saugatuck, Mr,
oration.These predictionsand
princess style gown fashim (d with Cicero, 111.
promises have already come true. and Mrs. Marvin Van Dla of Hola shadow net yoke outlined with a
The bride was graduated from Next spring will see another large land and Mr. and Mr*. Bert Van
wide satin ruffle and long sleeves. Holland Christian High school
Dia, Jr., and three children of
The full skirt extender1 into a ami attended Calvin college.She pig skin tannery building on the Saugatuck.The occasion was the
north
side.
The
new
building,
train. Her fingertip veil of im- is a teacher in the local Chrisfor which plans haw already been birthday anniversary of Mra
ported silk Illusionwa* held in tian grade school. The groom ha*
completed, will be a duplicate of Hutchinson. A social evening was
place by a modified cap with lived .n Holland three years. He
the present one. It will be of brick, spent followed by refreshments.
pearlized orange blossoms. She wa* graduated from North High
Mrs. Anna Morse apent Friday
three storieshigh. This will mean
carried a bouquet of white snap- school. Sheboygan, Wis., and atiob* for 50 more men in Holland. in Kalamazoo. She was accomdragons and roses.
tended Coyne Electricalschool in This new* atory appeared in the panied home by Mra. J. C. JorMrs. Ralph Martinus, *iMer-in- Chicago.At present he is a stugenson and daughter,Gladys,
Monday, Dec. 27, issue.
law of the bride, was her only dent at Hope college.
Louis Schoon, Jr., who came who will apend a few day* at
attendant. She wore an aqua tafMr. and Mrs Ribbens left on a home from the state university their farm home. Mra. Jorgenaon
feta gown styled with a nylon wedding trip to Washington,D.C.
to spend the holidays.Is "laid up” ha* rented her home to Mr. and
yoke and a peplum. She wore For traveling tije bride wore a
with a broken ankle. Schoon was Mrs. Howard Rasmussen for a
mitts matching her gown and car- navy blue dress w-ith matching
pressed into sendee to help de- few month*
ried a bouquet of white snapdra- accessories,a rose coat and a corMiss Joretta Scolfield,a stuliver parcel post packages and
gons and red roses.
dent
at Western Michigan colsage of white roses.
while on the home stretch SaturElmer Ribbons assisted his broMr. ami Mrs. Ribbens will be day he fell from the porch of lege, Kalamazoo,spent the weekther a* best man. Master and a I home, 228 West 16th St., after
end with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Mavor Bosch's home.
mistress of ceremonieswere Mr. April 10.
The month of January is one of and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,Sunmany anniversaries In the fam- day they were joined by Mies
Germans a super race, a pure parlors.Mis? Virginia Kooiker ily of ex-aldermanPeter VanTak. Scolfield'sparents, Mr. and Mra.
race of Aryans with no asaocia- will conduct devotions and music The month records eight anni- Gerald Scolfieldof Eaton Rapid*.
Miss Carol Walter, accompantion with non-Aryars.But Ger- will be presentedby the Ladies versaries and includes the birthmany today is a bigger mixture trio. Election of officersalso will days of two nephews, sister, ied by her niece, Mra. William
than ever before. There are the take place. Mrs. J. Masselink is daughter, two grand-daughter*Woodall and daughter, Jacquelyn
displaced persons from other chairman of the social committee. and one grandson and a sister-in- of Saugatuck, went to Chicago
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
countries brought to Germany for
Recruit Stanley N. Zelcnt has law. Four anniversariesoccur be- John White until Thursday.
forced labor and still living
tween
the
seven
and
28th
day.
just completedbasic training with
there. There are the occupation
Miss Minnie Schuelke, teacher
“C" Battery, 15th FA Battalion
troops from America, the victim*
.
at Fort Lewis, Wash. He is the m Lake Odessa, is spending the Contest Wide Open
who emerged from the concentraholidays at her home on East 13th
son of Mrs. Stella Zelent, route 6.
Even De Bly Got Vote
tion camps and lots of other clasSt.
.taFDDlexsifications.
Mr. and Mr*. George A. Hafting
Local wags engaged in a little
Donald Jesiek. Macatawa Park, of Wheeling, W. Va., are spending
Hitler certainly defeated hi*
fun with write-in candidate* for
is attending the Sportman’ashow
the
holidays
at
the
home
of
Mr.
purpose. Mi-s. Boissevain said.
in Grand Rapids this week.
and Mrs. S.
Henkle, East city attorney in Monday’* spring
The Skirt movement is perhaps
election.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Peterson,
Tenth
St.
one of the most fascinating postJohn De Bly received one vote.
108
East
18th
St , visited WinAn auditoriumcrowded to its
war projects in the Netherlands.
Incumbent Peter Boter, who did
ters
and
Crampton
VFW
post
No.
utmost
capacity,
many
of
the
auDutch women make patchwork
not seek re-election, received 152
8864,
Grandvile,
on
Monday
night
dience standing during the entire
skirts, embroidering into them
votes. Close behind was Vernon
motto*, dates of birth*,weddings to see the installationof officers evening, greeted the view of those
D. Ten Cate, former city attorney,
Claud
Landstra,
eighth
district
taking part In the program and
and the like, making the skirt a
who
received 127 votes.
symbol of unity in family and commander, was installing of- pageant at the Third Reformed
Gerald Van Wyke received 70
ficer.
country.
church Monday night, according
votes; O. S. Cross, 47 vote*, and
Mrs. Jack V’an Bragt, 333 West to a story appearing in the TuesIn Mrs. Boissevain'sskirt is the
Clarence I^okker,43 vote*.
family motto composed in 1685, 13th St., is convalescing at Hol- day, Dec. 28, Issue.
Other votes were sprinkled
Washington, D. C. Dec. 28— A among the following:Fred T.
"No regret of the past, no fear of land hospital following major surgery.
federal
good
roads
bill
modeled
the future." This motto U scratchMiles, 14: Lester Wassenaar, 11;
Adrian J. Klaasen,563 La n- after the Michigan good roads LouL J. Stempfly, 9; Marvin De
ed on the walla of three prisons.
When her married daughter was dale Court, is the Holland chair- law and providing for an annual Vries, 5; Cornelius Vander Meurejoicing, Americans can feel satput into prison by the Germans, man of tiie Chicago University appropriationof $25,000,000 for len, 4; Wendell Miles, 4; Jay Den
isfaction that England at last They would be indifferentto the
in
Dr.
Irwin
J. Lubbers, president she found the motto written in Alumni Foundation,accordingto roads, will soon be introduced Herder, 4; C. K. Van Duren, 3;
children
and
would
not
hesitate
to
seems on the way up.
of Hope college, used a clever ex- her cell. Through eight months ol Chairman John F. Dille. He Is in Congress. The bill proposed Daniel Ten Cate, 2.
prevent them from believing on
Receiving a vote apiece were D*
Mrs. Anna Shaff Davison, 70, of ample when speakingbefore local solitaryconfinement,-it proved to heading the Holland committee has the endorsement of the AmJesus. To hinder a child from baHolland Township
erican Association of State High- Bly, Nelson Bosman, Simeon Henlie the one sustaining hope of the for the sixth successive year.
ng near Jesus would not be look- 216 Columbia Ave., died suddenly manufacturersa few days ago.
way Commissioner.F. F. Rogers kle, Maririus Van Wyk, Fred MilHe said he was impressed by a future.
Hospital Notes
ed upon as a serious offense. But Sunday at 8:40 a.m. on East
Sets Annual Millage
of
Michigan, is treasurer, and ler, Ray Smith and Dick Collin*.
story
of
86-year-old
triplets
celeAdmitted
to
Holland
hospital
Eighth
St.,
while
on
her
way
to
He deplored this attitude and deExamination of the pleadings'Monday were Jerry Seidelman, 178 probably will be fathered by ConHolland township, at its annual nounced anyone who dared put a her work at the Warm Friend brating their birthday in New
gressman Patrick H. Kelley or
Baltimore— It is estimatedthat
busineu meeting Monday at 1 stumblingblock in the path of a Tavern. Death was attributed to England, named Faith, Hope and in the case of Louis Stempfly vs. East Seventh St.; Leon Prins,
p.m. attended by about 50 persona, child as he was coming to Jesus. coronary occlusions and hyperten- Charity.
Ronald Hamlin reveals an inter- 440 Lakewood Blvd.; Bonita How- some other member of the Michi- more than four-fifths of the fam“Our name is Hope, we live by esting sidelighton legal proceed- ard, 17 West Second St.; Rodger gan delegation.
ilies in the U.S. play one or more
allocated lb mills for the gen- One thus guilty deserved the bit- sion.
A joyous family reunion was of 77 card games.
Apparently feeling ill, she sat Faith but we also need Charity," ings. The original action was Czerkies and Cheryl Czerkies, 585
era) fund, one mill for the poor terest punishmentJesus could
held at the home of Undersheriff
down in a doorway opposite Fire he said.
brought by Stempfly, who alleged West 22nd St. (all discharged
and welfare,one mill plus $25,000 mention.
and Mrs. Henry J. Dykhuis, 55
Engine
house
No.
2.
Death
occursame
day);
Mrs.
Frank
Welch,
We must work at the right a*
for roads. The $25,000 will come
Only a thoroughly consecrated
that he had been damaged
West 9th St., when their 11 chil- well as work diligently.
from anticipated revenue in sales ;fe can avoid causing offenses. red before the arrival of police - SPEBSQSA swipes:
through faulty installationof a Macatawa park; Mrs. Elizabeth
Plumber (arriving late): Well, furnace and water heater by Ha..i- Bos, route 3, Zeeland; Andrew dren and several grandchildren
tax diversion and intangibles tax. But to have such a life calls for who were notified by Firemen
gatheredfor Christmasdinner. Debt 1* the worst poverty.
Van Fleeren, 126 Aniline Ave.
SupervisorJohn Helder presid- willingnessto put aside anything Teno Vande Water and AI Bar- how is It?
lin.
Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
veld.
Victim:
Well,
not
so
bad
While
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
and
everything
that
might
hinder
ed at the meeting which was held
Hamlin entered a erdss bill in
Mrs. Davison, w-ho had com- wt were waiting for you I taught which he asked the court to Josephine Antas. 1% River Ave.; H. Sikkenga,Montague; Mr. jnd
in the town hall. Walter Vander progress to the ideals Jesus made
Mrs. Walter Bosch and child of
known. No business or pleasure plained of not feelingwell, had my son to swim
Haar was present as clerk.
award him $368, allegedly due on Mrs. James Timmerman and inthe contract for installationof fant daughter,140 East 34th St.; Holland township; Sheriff and
In the five precinctsof Holland should be allowed to interfere with visited a physician earlier in the
There was plenty of barber the heating equipment.Stempfly Mrs. Lester Sale and infant son, Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand Hatownship Monday, John Helder the individual's religious life week. She was the widow of Bert
was re-electedsupervisorwith 482 Though as previous and apparent- Davison. Born in Decora. la., she shop humor at the Parade of admitted in his original declara- Hamilton; Mrs. Austin Rigterink ven; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dykhuis of Grand Haven; Mr. and
votes; Wslter Vander Haar. clerk. ly as essentialas a hand, noth- moved to Holland in 1919. She was Quartets here last week.
tion that there was $350 still ow- and infant son, route V. Hamilton;
Carrol P. Adams, international ing on the contract, but took the Mrs. Alfred Pshea and infant son, Mrs. Henry TeUema of East478 votes; John Maat, treasurer, ing should be clung to, if its re- the daughterof the late Mr. and
secreterywho served as master position that his damages in route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Ivan manvUle; Mr. and Mrs. John H.
475; FYed Bocks, Sr., 452, and tention might prevent advance- Mrs. Harrison Shaff.
of ceremonies, interspersedbits of
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
Peter Slenk, 416, Justices of the fnent in the things of the kingdom
money and Inconvenience far out- Johnson and infant son, Ham Dykhuis of Muskegon;Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Arnold of Holland and history about the barber shop orMrs. Benjamin Dykhuis and chililton; Henry Baker, route '4.
peace; A. Kapenga, highway com- of God. Tills was rather drastic
weighed the- balance of the bill.
••f'A
Mrs.
Raymond
Nichols
of
Grand
ganization
a*
he
Introduced
the
dren
of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
A
son,
Warren
Lee,
was
bom
teaching
on
Jesus'
part,
but
it
was
missioner, 471 votes; Gerrit H.
After opposing attorneys arT)* ken that it««i at tern* fkkt *
Ter Beek, member of board of re- baaed on sound principles.That Junction, Colorado; a son, H. Jay quartets.
gued all day in Judge Cornelius Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Edward Dykhuis and chiltkt crumb*.
Davison of St. Johns; 11 grandHe had just finishedreading an vander MeulenY municipalcourt, Timmerman, route 1, East Sau dren and Frank W.( Gerrit and
view, 462 votes; constables,Boeve, all he said is true none of us can
children and two great grandchil- editorial about singing keeping
429; Otester Kramer, 415, Henry doubt. Too many, persons have
the jury returned a verdict that gatuck. A son, Michael Alan, was Johanna Dykhuis of Holland.
areH.
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Lucinda people happy and out of trouble, might have been worthy of a Solo- bom today to Mr. and Mfs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barnard and
Tull, Jr., 403; James Van Dorple, learned the soundness of His
f— US took ovarprotac*
Nelson
of
Great
Falls, Mont., and saying, 'There is no music in our
Ristau,
398
Lincoln
Ave.,
daughter,
Dorothy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
teaching .for us to deny it.
. .
tion of Gf tanland,
mon. They split the sum in parts,
Mrs. Louis Champaigne of Min- prisons."
Ward Phillips of Holland and
1941
awarding Hamlin a judgment of
neapolis, Minn.; and a brother,
Out ctme the Flint Antlers,and $200, but Stempfly won tfle case,
* te AnwHcan Socitty for
Washington — Thfee-fifths or Mr. and, Mrs. Bert Barnard, Jr.,
as
freshmen
present
two
units
of
th* Pr«vtntlonof
fyreifB Language Out
Howard Shaff of Watertown, S.D.* the basso remarked, "Seen\» to In that h« was allowed s' credit more of a mutilatedU.S.' paper of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
foreign language study.
Cru*lty to Animal*
me I’ve heard » lot about a prison Of $168 to .completethe installa- currency bill, note or certificate Hoyt of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
founded.1866.
For Student Engineer!
This requirementhas now been
There are plenty of people whe named Sing Sing."
is redeemableat it* full fnce value Mrs. Hagerman of Detroit and
It— Firat »ubm*rine action of the heating equipment.
dropped, and engineeringappli- *ay that they want one governThen he said in art aside: “Be
crpted by the U. S.
l4ydia Wise of Howell, enjoyed a
Wondrous are the ways of by the treasurydepartment.
Ann Arbor. April 7— Future ert- cants may present instead high
ment for the world, but no re- sure to read it that way again. I juries.
Christinas dinner wjth Mr. and
planping to study in the school units in botany, biology,
. IX-Germm plana *8r#-.
The South American Andes com- Mrs. R. H. Ling of Fowlerville.
ity of Michigan college zoology, economics or courses in sponsible person seems willing to want to use the same joke in the
^
nrn'tnmM flight8o
try it. It seems as if we all know next show."
prise
the
world’s
longest
moun
Lloyd
Kanters
left
for
WauAmerica, 1928.
ting are no longer re- English, mathematicsor chemistry
too much about other people.
tain chain.
kesha, Wis., after spending ChristII— Fort Sumpter wrnrv
to study foreign language In addition to those already reMrs. Adrienne'M. Boissevain,
ders. 1861.
mas with his parents.
school, Dean Ivan C. quired.
Very few persons think clearly founder of the NationalSkirt in
(/H 14— Plena Laval re»twedj
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Now York— Ten per cent of
has announced,
on their blue daya..
the Netherlands,pointed out an
Dr. H. P.- D» Pree will speak radium's use is making luminous Tokyo— Japan's greatest earth*
yars the university's Sound travels through water apInteresting analogy In the Ger- at the meeting of Third church coatings for clock hands, gun quake, in September, 1923, caused
19— Abraham Lincoln^
has requlr- proximatelyfive times as fast as
Passion and
id prejudice find It man picture.
Women’s Mission auxiliary Wed- sights, and -various military in- the deaths of 192,000 persona and
through thg air.
*asy to run together^
Hitler started out to make the nesday at 8 p,m. in the church struments. ft
profierty damage of $8,000,000, 00p.
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Revision

Plymouth Has New Features

Group

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

THURSDAY, ARRIL

Holland

Padnos Supplier

Expresses Need

To Basic Industry

For Administrator

The Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co., with office*at 120 River

s

7,

1949

achieving their goal.

Newest Cleaning Firm

In Illinois, 6 of the 12B chsptera have achieved tbflr quotas
and In Wisconsin48 out of 87
chapters have reached their gotis.

In Minnesota 41 out of 89 chapter* have passed their quotas.
Perhaps the most enthusiastic
chapter response we* in Balls toi)
All Individual,business firms Spa, N.Y., where the fund chair*
man wrote regional btadquartens
and Industrie* who have not yet
that the chapter had exceeded Its
made their contribution to 'the $1,595 quota by $600 on Fab. 27
Red Croa* thi* year were urged following a two-day campaign. By
today to *end or tike their gifts March 15 with othe* volunteers

Ave., are suppliersof paper *tock,

Mayor Da Prat

iron and steel scrap, rag atock,
etc., to the large consumer* of
these item* In tlr United State*.
Through the eflort*of thl* firm *
Rale* representatives in ail of the
principal ateel consuming area*,

Citas

Time-EatingDemands

On Executive of City
|,

*

Thf charter revision commii*
*k>n Thunday night hinted its favor of a full-time administrator
for the City of Holland.
' An audience of 15 persona attended the weekly commission
meeting in the council chamber
of the city hall.

Mayor Bernard De Free cued
nine-memberbody on the need
for
full-time administrator
when he explained the multiple
duties of mayor. He said it is too
much for any man to earn his living and at the aame time shoulder the duties of mayor.
De Free cited the concrete example of the recently approved
city budget for 1949-50. He said
work on the budget required his
Plymouth'* new specialdeluxe i* leg room and seat1 are wider. One
attention 11 out of 15 nights befeatured above. Brilliant new styl- of t'u many refinements Ls the igfore the budget was presented to
nition-starter combination with
council. He pointed out that the ing is combined with outstanding
which 'a turn o[ the key starts the
mayor la a member of many coun- riding comfort,increased roomi- engine.
cil committee*, chairman of many ness and sweepingmechanicalimThe 97 -horsepower engine has
and ex-officiomember of others. provementsin the new line of
improved performance and effi“I doubt if any man in my posi- Plymouth automobiles.Ottawa
ciency with a new design cylinder
tion could serve the city very long Auto Sale*, Inc., 21 West Seventh
head which increase* compression
under the present set-up that St., is a local Plymouth agency.
ratio to 7 to 1. A new chrome platmake* so many demands on a
Completelyredesigned, the new ed compression piston ring reduces
mayor,” De Free said. ‘There are Plymouth has a longer wheelbase cylinder wear and provides
certain things that should be done for a better ride and more road
greater protection during the
but aren't, because of lack of co- stability, but lew front and rear
hreaking-in period. There are inv
operation from the executi/e overhang for easier parking and proved oil ring* for greater oil
branch of government.”
garaging. While the silhouettehas economy.
The Mayor has to devote about been lowered and the width deStop in at Ottawa Auto Sales,
30 day* a year as a member of creased, there is more head and
Inc., and see the new Plymouth.
the Board of Supervisors and sevthe

a

eral other days to board meetings.

M@(D“IFtaiy
Stortimj Liqhlinq and Iqmtion

AC
REBUILT FUEL

He suggesteda full-time man from the board system but want
with policy-making powers to tie to tie them together so they don't
together the work of the many go off along independent lines.”
city boards. Boards, in many
“We reed a policy maker,1’Ten
cases, do not know how far they
Cate said.
can go, De Free said. They wait
Chairman Raymond Holwerda
for leadership from council or the
of the committee appointed to
mayor.
Commission members quizzed formulatea preamble, reported
De Free on

PUMPS

the policy-making pro-

position It must be decided where
this power should come from— the
council or the mayor. They want
to know where council gets an opportunity of getting details about
operation the many boards.
Many member* believe that a
full-time administrator could do
that job.

progress.

The commission discussed pro-

LENNOX

ATTENTION

On*

Manufacturers of

PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

DODGE

•

-

COAL

OIL

-

GAS

Heating Equipment
Sold by

A Safety Cheek Is being made
by our Police Deaprtment on

HARRY HOOP

brakes, lighte, etc.

HEATING

-

• Ws Will

Tha World'* Largest

of

HI

RELINE IRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

Eaet 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2731
ZEELAND PHONE 3147

(4 wheels)
f

Buy Lennoa - Y#u Buy Quality

CHECK HORN
Safety

•gso

Special

........

If brake

drums require turning,
additionalcoat

OUR BODY SHOP

ENLARGING

Av*.

(DilSocUl

PHOTO

chemicallytreated by a process
known as "tohinizing This proc?** causes the rags to be absorbent and useful wiper* thereby reducing the cost of thi* blended

Fast Courteous Service

SALES, INC.
S-14

Free Estimates

West 7th Street

Your Friandly Dodge-Plymouth

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

Dealer

Phone

66578

EAST 8TH

LINCOLN AYE.

ST.

GARAGE

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

'

Marlnue De Jonge, Prop.

—

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
IHSURAHOE COSTS
UP TO 4&0/ For Michigan

SAVINGS

Call or

19
Come

In

/0

Location

—

881 Lincoln Avo.
%

mile eouth of 32nd

St.

on M-40

-

REPAIRING
GREASING
WELDING

Avenue

grade of rags.

Kleinheksels Honored

At Farewell Party

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

CALL

of Fillmore gave a farewell party
for their parent*,Mr. and Mr*.

James Kleinheksel, who plan to
move to Hamilton.
In behalf of the neighbors,Martin Kron*meyer presented the
honored couple with a gift They
responded.

SERVICE

MC10KY YIAINIft tlCWAMCS

2406

MATERIALS

For DRY CLEANING

Louis Padnos

lYlaplmoodi

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Avr

DRY CLEANERS

Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdlnk

9IN9INI

VERN HOUTING

USED OARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

NEAL JACOBUSSE

Fine Selectionef

—

WALL PAPER

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

i»*nn»

You’ll aeleet
Papsra for nlohta

FRED’S CAR LOT

Ijows for Its

border*, dadoeal

CARS
WASHED

Agents

Phone 7133

Vacuum

Miss Allene Domerest of loosing and Miss Evelyn Demere.st
of Berrien Springs, spent the
week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I>ee Demerest.
At the annual meeting of the
Communityhospital, officerswere
elected: president,Henry Jayer of
Douglas; vice president.L. H.
Waugh of Saugatuck; secretary
and treasurer. Edward Burns of
Douglas. Members of the board

686 Michigan Ave. Phone 6-7221

FOR VOUR

ROOFING and SIDING

50

ESSENBURO
ELECTRIC CO.
West
81 Phone
8th

• DECKER CHEVROLET, Hn.
I ' Service Department2388
1^221 River Ave. Helland, Mleh.

4811

PETE*

iOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

I**

KNIFE’S
THF house Of SfPVlGE #

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

Central

Phone 7056

LEANED

lie.

Haan Motor Salts
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

Streat

Phona 7242

Fennville;
Chester Wightman, Ganges; Mr*.
H. H. Van Syckle. Doglas; Mrs.
Frank Wicks. Saugatuck. Miss
Clossen is the new' superintendent.

The Ladies Aid society of
Congregationalchurch has

the

A
GENERAL C0NTRAGTIN8

Call 9051

I0LLAND KERRY ROOFING

ENGIREERING

FllnthoteProducts

isM

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

fa ROOF

are Charles King,

HAD’S

LEAKS

MW/
•t

369 Rtvar Av#.

PHONE

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION
222 River

Sandwich-Soda Bar

ar-

Ave.

Phon*

2284

New Car Announced
San Diego, April 5 (UP I — A
completely new four-cylindercar,
described by. it* manufacturersas
“America'slowest price standard
passenger automobile,”will go
into production this month, ao
cording to Arthur Cooksey, chairman of the board of Del Mar Motors, Inc., of San Diego. The
machine will be known as the Del
Mar.

Holland. Mteli

v:

7197

ITS

be given by

Mrs.
James. Tlie public Is invited to
remain for the Silver Tea that
will be held in the church parlors, following the review. It is a
special Palm Sunday program at
7:30 p.m.
tot

$4 4E

Cleaned .......

astoq

winter.

Douglas

CO’s.

Mill

14S Baal 82nd 8L

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

ranged for a book review, 'The
Lloyd C.

And

ROBERT VIS8CHER

ed hi* 85th D.rtl.day.

SHOP

Big Fisherman” by

Now!

BEN VAN LENTE 4 SON,

177 Collge

New

Drivers

STATE FARM INSURANCE

John Van Lente who has spent
the winter with hi* daughter,
Mrs. L. Poppcma is again living
on his farm. He recently celebrat-

ROAD

Phone 4436

Bt

ENLARGEMENT

SUNOCO
OYNAFUEL

677 Michigan

RESTAURANT

EVERY GOOD
MAKES BETTER

UP

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

MILL

DUTCH MILL

Guest* were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Timmerman, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. William Du Vail Lohman, Mr. and Mr*. Bernard
Antartica. an area of about 200,
Ijohnwn, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
000 square miles, to the outlying and son. James, and Norman
Zoet,
Mr. and Mr*. Milton TimVan
Syckle
of
Femdale,
are
vispossessionsof the U.S.
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. merman. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kronemeyer. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Harold Van Syckle.
Vermont began the eommericia!
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P*hea an- Ter Meer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
quarryingof granite on a large
nounce the birth of a son. William Rabbers.
scale as early as 1812.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Case WoodSherman, at the Holland hospital.
March 29.
Mrs. Edna Bradley Is visiting
FILL
her sister, Mrs. George Pickney
WITH
and other relative* in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mellon
of Kansas City. Kans., have
been visiting his mother, Mrs.
Mary Mellon.
High Test Gas (no lead content)
Mrs. Rachel McVea and daughCarburetor and Ignition
at Regulu Prlcee
ter. Helen, are home from BenSERVICE
ton Harbor where they spent tlie

HANDLE ANY JOB

OTTAWA AUTO

DUTCH

Harlem

Douglas

la Equipped To

Large or Small

tawa county today

/

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

8t.

Red Croa* contribution! In Ot-

Sicily is the largest island in
totaled $22.- the Mediterranean, with an area
Maplewood Dry Cleaner*fives They also remind their customers 946.33, which is les* than $6,000 of 9,935 square miles.
you Holland’s newest dry clean- that all Information regarding short of the assigned quota of
ing service. Established'** part spot* in garments is helpful in 528.666.
nership in August, 1946, by Neal giving the utmo*t in quality. They
Contributions In Holland city
JacobiLsseand Vern Houting, they advise the removal of hard-to- toda" totaled 16,424.57and in
have built a reputation of quality match button* aueh as plastic and south Ottaw* $14,372.46 North
cleaning and excellentsendee leather.
Ottawa Friday had collected $8,At Maplewood, customers are 400.
shipment* into ihe Kalamazoo Their steady growth In business
during tour month* 0. operating I* offered quality workmanship in
The city total was boosted today
valley and Ohit valley diatrict*.
credited to hundreds of satisfied cleaning, pressing, repairing and with a generousgift from Trinity
supplies quantities of segregated
CATERING
customers in Holland and vicinity. dying, plu* insurance against fire Reformed church.
grade* of atock to some 10 differJacobuwe and Houting believe and theft of all garments. Their
SERVICE
According to National Red
L\
ent mill*. Prlce» ol paper stock
that garment* cleaned periodical- price* are reasonable and reliable Cro** figures submitted April 1,
have declined to an extremelylow
ly by careful and reliable cleaner* pickup and 'deliveryaeiA ice i* of- 26 out of 84 chaters in Michigan
point at recent, with a persistent
BANQUITB
save clothes and the bankroll. fered. *
have achieved their quotas. On
over-aupply of almost all grade*.
national level, 42 of the 1.518
LUNCHEON!
It is in times such as these that
price* no longer become parawyck. Mrs. John Zoerhoff, Mr. chapters in the midwestern area
WIDOINQS
mount.
and Mr*. John Lewis Zoerhoff, have reported reaching or exceedBRIDE PARTIES
Emphasis at such time passes to
Mr. and Mr*. John T. Prins, Mr. ing their chapter goal. A review
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
whether or not mill* will accept
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
and Mrs. James Prins and Mr. of chapter record* show* that
Tlie Neighbor Ladies dub met and Mrs. Fid Nyhoff.
many other chapters are cloae to
shipments. The Padnos firm i*
BUSINESS MEETINGS
fortunate In having good mill re- at the home of Mr*. Charles StegMr*. Gus Holloman and Mrs.
lationship* and a reputation as enga on Friday afternoon.
Harvey Kollen assisted Mrs. HavA brush demonstration was held
packers of high quality stock.
erdlnk in serving the refreshments
a 1 the home of Mrs. H. KampScrap materials are not the only
following the social evening.
items in which the Louis Padnos huis on Wednesday mern'rg.
School
board
meeting
was
held
Iron and .Vetal Go., deal*. The
• Waat 8th
Phene IBM
PRINT
There are 97, (XX) mailmen in the
firm Is a buyer and marketer of in the local school YVedncsday.
U. S.
Holland,
Mich.
Present
were
A.
Veeld,
R.
Diepenused surplus machinery and surplus inventoryitems from many horst. R. Blaawkamp, Mr*. NienAtlanta-—Ell Whitney, cotton
types of industry.The company huls and Mr. Van Beek.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Van Kampen gin inventor,failed to profit from
also specialize*in supplying washand Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Bid- that invention,but amassed a for
ed and sterilized wiping rags.
Currentlythey are featuring a der i.ttende.1 the wedding of Joe tune by manufacturingflrarms.
new mixture of light weight color- Van Kampen and Gwendolyn Rooand GIFT
ed rags which contain a percent- bol, held in Calvin chapel, Grand
10
Baal
Sth Street '
age of rayon rags which have been Rapid*.

viding for a planning commission
in the new charter.
Mr*. Edward Donivan gave the
invocationand Ten Cate presided.
Mrs. Wallace Williams has gone
George Sidwell, charter consultant,attendedthe session and to Flint for a visit with relatives.
JACK
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jayer were
condensed the trend of thought at
different times during the Meet- wek-end visitor* with relatives in
See Your Local Qarageman
Detroit.
The commission disc u * s e d ing.
•r Dealer
Mr. and Mr*. George Kingsley
Earnest
C. Brooks and Henry
boards in general and lauded the
Geerlings both ex-mayors, inform- returned Thursday from a winter
present system of dividing duties
ed the commission they would be spent in Florida.
into boards.
unable to attend the meeting.
Rufus Monique returned Sunday
• Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate
from
Green Bay, Wi*. He visited
121 East ,8th
. Phone S139 said, “We don't want to get away
Washington— The explorations his son and daughter,Mr. ana
of Admiral Byrd in 1929-35 added Mrs. Pennie Monique.

BUMPER

reporting, the total stood at $3,*
190, or double the quota.

to Red Croea headquartersat 6
East Eighth St.

they are able to handle any of the
many type* of terrou* eerap produced. and at high market price*.
Because of thi* strong competitive
position, the Padnos firm operate*
aii extensive wholesale anc brokerage volume, whereby scrap 1*
purchased from other dealer* for
mill and foundr shipment.
In the paper stock field, thl*
company through it* direct mill
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PHONE 7774
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NURSERY
ROUTE
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HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It'e Plantedl

YOUR MEALS BETTER

GEO.

Far Variety Try Our Crack-

ed Wheat, Rye and White

MOOI
ROOFING

^

CO.

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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Whether before or

SPRING

after tha

THE AIR
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theatre, or for e sandwich at

HINTING
A

completely equipped modern plant that serves

you with tine quality printing at
reasonable prices.

Spring le Imoet here— why not
have ua repair .and reupholeter
your worn placet now? When
Spring Cleaning la over your
Upholstered Furniture will also
be lovely, freeh, beautiful and
new. A. really splendid selection
of new covering* is ready for
your Inspection HERE.

noon, enjoy our convenient^
ly located Bier Keidor for

your favoriteoeer or

Open

L»t Us Cel Year Car Ready For Carafret Driving During Ihe Spring Months.

wlno.

11:00 A.M. until mid-

A
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night

OUR

SERVICE

IS

RECOMMENDED IY

MANAGER

ICHIGAH EXPRESS INC
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be
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-

IBS W. 10th 8L Telephona 8781
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Holland Terminal
170 6. 15th

PHONE
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WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES OOMPANY
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Avt.

OLDSMOBILE
711 Miclii«an

CADILLAC
Phon* (4595

—

G.M.C. TRUCKS

THl

News

of Interest to

Fanners Urged

CITY

HIWS, THURSDAY,

Week

Lhrestock and Poultry
Losses Reduced With
Clean Quarters, Yard
Lansing— Michigan farmers and
farm organizationswere urged today to aid in the annual observance of national Farm Cleanup

Week

this week.

Purpose of the project is to reduce livestock and poultry losses
caused by disease,parasites and
injury, the American Foundations for Animal Health announc-

ed here.
"By taking a

little time for a
cleanup of lots and buildings now

farmers can add materiallyto
their 1949 livestock and poultry
profits.” the Foundationsaid.
Heading the list of cleanup
measures were:
“Clean and disinfect livestock
quarters, particularlythose where
young animals or birds are to be
born or housed.
"Clean out refuse in barnyards
and feed lots. Old piles of manure
and rubbish may be heavily infested with livestock parasites.
“Drain or fence off low, muddy
spots in yards and pastures to
protect stock against the germs
and parasites that thrive in stagnant water.
"Remove or destroy old straw
atacks that harbor parasites and
genns. Scatter the straw or plow

k

under.

"Pick up and remove nails,
glass and other sharp objects
which might cause skin wounds
and infections, or might be swallowed by livestock.
“Move young animals to fresh,
clean ground as early as weather
permits, and around weaning time
have pigs vaccinated against hog
cholera. Check also on the advisability of vaccination against

Wt

Dairy, Food Inspector!
School Being Held at

Presents Steps in

and

Pati'nt

Participate

In Cleanup

7,

Master Gardener

A

To

APRIL

Western Michigan Farm Operators

TODAY'S GARDEN-GRAPH
“Pr* V R

HOLUND

MSC Achievement

Dairy and Food Inspectors’
Sanitarians' school is being

held at Michigan State college,
today through Thursday. This is
the sixth annual school conducted for food inspectors,and is being held through the co-operative
efforts of the Michigan Department of Agriculture,Michigan
State college, Michigan Department of Health, the W. K. Kellogg foundation,and the Michigan

Day

Ottawa County

Cow Testing Unit

Real Estate
Held at Allegan;

Has Annual Meet
Transfers

The annual meeting of ths
Robert Els worth Veeder and wf.
Southeast Cow Testing association
to Peter Boersema and wf. Lot 18
of Ottawa county was held at
and pt. Lot 17 Doomink's Sub
Zeeland on March 16. Members
Ten
4-H
club
members
were
seSoon the danger of frost will
City of Holland.
enjoyed
a dinner at noon after
lected at the Allegar county 4-H
be over in the northern sections
Gdns. Est. Justina M. Hollister,
Achievement Day to go to State AI. I. to Glen E. Martin Pt. Gov. which the group held a business
of the country. Gardeners will bemeeting.
4-H Club week at East Lansing, Lot 3 35-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
gin putting their foot to a spade,
Election of officersfor 1949-50
June 28. These members were seconditioning their soil and plantJohn G. Kostei and wf. to Mary resulted as follow*: Neal Andre,
Association
of
Sanitarians.
lected from nearly 900 exhibitors E. Anderson Lot 134 Evergreen
ing their favorite flowers. IncludJenison, president; Lloyd Heckel,
Food inspectors from the bur- by Verne Freeman and Mary Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
ed among the favoriteswijl be anCoopenville, vice president;Henry
eau
of
Marketing
and
EnforceWoodward,
assistant
state
4-H
nuals. for no garden is complete
Exec*. Est. Geert Schipper* to
ment and the Bureau of Dairying. club leaders. The three «day John Marcus and wf. PL Lots 16 Modderman, Lamont, secretarywithout their beauty.
When plantingannuals, begin MichiganDepartment of Agricult- achievement program was wit- and 17 Harrington and Wester- treasurer and Gerald Poest and
by spading your soil to a depth ure. will take the course. Eight nessed by nearly 2,000 people ac- hof and Kramer's Add. No. 2 Hol- Bernle Schreur, Zeeland, director*.
Larry Johnson,Michigan State
of six inches and pulverizing well members of the Department of cording to William J. MacLean, land.
college,
was the speaker of the
Agriculture
staff
are
among
those
county club agent.
If your soil is a heavy clay or
Marinus DeKleine and wf. to
4-H members chosen were Gor- Leonard Immink and wf. Pt. Wi day. Robert De Pree. Zeeland,
light sand, improve it by mixing on the program for the school.
AM AUTUMM - FRprnMCi
tester of th* association, gave the
in soil of the opposite type or by They are, from the Bureau of don Herpst, Chesire; Wendell Kol- NEi 35-5-14 and Wi SWi SEi
HILL.
annual report and L. R. Arnold,
incorporating peat moss. In the Dairying. F. M. Skiver, chief; J len, Beechwood; Garrad Peters, 26-5-15 Twp. Zeeland.
county agricultural agent, made
IS
case of a heavy soil, this should L. Littlefield, assistant chief; J S«ndyview; Paul Thompson, HarClifford H. Shimmel and wf. to a few remarks.
be done when the soil is quite dry. A. Coughlin,general supervisor per;. William Rasmussen, Pearl; Earl H. Picard and wf. Pt. NWi
Ward Keppel, Zeeland, acted ai
Hayes, Foster; Marien 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
After the seed bed is thorough- for the state; and Roy Cromley,
chairman
and called for a group
supervising
inspector
for
the
DeWynne, Mapleview; Donna Bares,
ly prepared, apply complete plant
Fred C. McOea and wf. to discussion in which dairy subject*
ly DEAN HALLIDAY
food at the rate of four pounds troit area. From the Bureau of Undsley. Lois Roon, Hopkins, and
Arno V. Wheeler and wf. Lot were discussed.
Distributed by Central Press Association
Enforcement. Harriet Walter, Martin, were
per 100 square feet of area and j Marketing
154 and pt. 155 East Highland
Arnold announced
dairy
PLANT breeders have been ing Garden-Graph. They are rake into the top soil. That way Miles A. Nelson, chief; Clifford style delegates.
Park Sub. No. 4 City of Grand queen contest in which each counmaking steady progress In mak- good-sized, sweet and of fine you will be assuring all your Bracy, assistant chief; and C. V
Medals won in national contests
ty will select a candidate. Final
ing red raspberries redder and flavor. They are also firm and do flowers the complete, balanced Roose, supervising inspector for were presentedby F. Earl Haas, Haven.
FlorenceE. Klaasen to Benja- eliminations will result in a state
more appetizing to the taste.
not crumble.
nourishment they must have for all of southeastern Michigan ex- assistantcounty agent to Rosemin Vanden Bos and wf. Lot 3 dairy queen. The group selected
They have also produced new
Another two-crop raspberry in- finest growth and beauty.
cept Wayne county; and from the mary McKinnon. Hopkins, canBlk 29 City of Holland.
and Improved varieties that have troducedin' recent years is InFollowing is a brief descrip- Bureau of Chemical Laboratories, ning; Garrad Peters, Sadyview, Henry Shashagway and wf. to Robert De Pree. Neal Andre, and
greater resistanceto disease, dian Summer. Its summer crop
Jay Mulder as a committee for
C.
Colton
Carr,
soft
drink
chemtion of some of the more popular
poultry; Molly Morris, Blackman, Henry Van Dyke and wf. Pt. Lot
ripens toward the end of June
notably mosaic and wilt
selection of the Ottawa candidate.
annuals, including uses, colors and ist.
poultry;
Elaine
Kollen,
Beec.i6 Blk 5 Akeley's Add. City of Any farm girl 16-21 years of age
The increasing popularity of and the fall crop starts about
wood, clothing; Franklin Kelly, Grand Haven.
homo freezing of the fruk has mid-Septemberand continues un- varietiesfor planting.,
is eligible. De Pree request*
Asters— Excellentcut flowers.
Merson, dairy; Delores Hewitt,
also led the plant wizards to til stopped by freezing weather
Charles F. Waldo and wf. to farmer# to suggest passible canSoil must be warm before plantLindsley, garden; Joyce Brindley,
come up with varietiessuitable in November.
John Stephenson et al Lot# 18, didates either to him or to the agCheshire, garden.
Many home gardeners now use ing. For early bloom, start infor growing over a wider area.
21, 26 Waldo* Sub. City of Zee- riculturalagent. Names must be
doors.
Try
Extra-Early—
blooms
The highlightof the afternoon land.
Now there are two-croprasp- the hill system in planting raspsubmittedat once as final selecprogram was the dress revue when
berries. These produce s summer berries. The plants are usually 14 weeks after seed is sown. AsMax G. Metzler et al to Ed- tion must be made by April 15.
ters
have
flowers
of
red,
white
set
five
by
five
feet
apart
each
crop, as do standard varieties, but
186 girls were selected from over
in
ward L. Johnaon and wf. Lot 84
way. with a stake set in the mid- or blue and plants are from 18 to
their chief advantage lie* la the
350 to show their dresses, suits, Corl# Add. City of Grand Haven. The annual report of the associationas made by De Pree shows
dle of each hill, as illustrated.
fall crop.
30 inches in height.
house coats, formats and other
Albert Jordan ei al to Edward a fine record. Only one herd fail'
Mitchel
school,
Jamestown
,
As
sucker
plants
are
sent
up.
One of the best of the new InNasturtium— Depending on varthings. Honor roll pins were pre
L. Johnson and wf Lot 3 Nu-Way ed to average 300 pounds of fat.
troduction is called September. It the individualhills are best con- iety, nasturtiumsare used as township, has received announce- sented to Sarah Lee Fisher.
The average for all herds was
bears a first crop In late June fined to a space about 16 inches climbers, bedding plants or edging ment that the pupils of this rural Leighton; Jean Aiwater.Ganges; Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Mink Dykhouse and wf. to 377.02 pounds fat. This high avand the second and best crop in wide, with five to eight of the plants.Gold, pale yellow and bril- school will receive a table model Carol Kinderman,Banning;James
strongest canes remaining.The liant scarletflowers provide beau- radio as priz-e winners in a recent Lancaster. Starr; Betty Johnson, Vincent Vidak Lot 11 Dykhouse erage places the local association
Septemberand October.
among the highest in the state.
The round, bright red berries other plants must be cut out to tiful color over a long period. school contest on soil conserva- Miner Lake; Ann Hibbard. Alle- Add. City of Grand Haven.
John Stephenson etal to Glen Data on herds and individualcow*
are Illustrated In the accompany- keep the hills within bounds.
Plant when danger of frost is tion. This contest was carried on gan; Peggy Butler, Martin; Carol
R. Buter and w-f. Lot 21 Waldo s will be published next week.
past. For climbers, which go as in Michigan, Illinois,Indiana, and Limbers, Pioneer; Marilyn Saye,
Sub. City of Zeeland.
Five herds averaged over 400
high as 12 feet, and for Tom Wisconsin.
Morson; Betty Wright, Blackman;
Adm. Est. Peter Wierenger, pounds fat. Arnold says thi* ia
Tie
Mitchel
school
pupils
stuThumbs thin out until plants are
Gail Brindley, Cheshire; Marian
Agricultural Land to Be
Dec. to HenriettaWierenger PL proof that Ottawa dairymen have
12 inches apart. Gleams should be died conservation under the sup- Wynne, Mapleview;Evelyn KnobLot 10 Blk 2 and pt. Lot 11 Blk some well-bred cattle. Such reSold at Public Auction
18 inches apart. Favorites are the ervision of their teacher, Geral- loch, Harper; Helen Mingerink.
dine German. A scrapbook was Martin; Donna Bares, Lindsley; 2 Slayton and Vender Veen * Sub. cords require years of good breedGleam Varieties.

Planting Annuals

Awards Presented

SEPTEMBER

RED RASPBERRY

SYSTEM

Ann

Two-Crop Red Raspberries

and

a

Pupils Receive
Prize

Contest

4-H Leaders Get

The conservation committee Snapdragon— One of the finest
and the agriculturalcommittee of annuals for display,offering such
the Board of Supervisorsmet colors as white, yellow, pink, rose,
recently to arrange for disposition crimson and scarlet. Sow inside
of several tracts of agricultural and then transplant outdoors
land to be sold at public auction when soil is workable.Space 18
by the county.
inches apart. Try the New Tetra
These several parcels of land varieties,which are large, often
ranging from 20 to 40 acres in ruffled and on strong spikes.Selsize are tax-reverted land turned ect rust-resistant varieties and
over to the county by the State water carefully to keep the leaves
Land board.
dry.
A few parcels might be used Sweet alyssum— A favoriteedgfor blueberry culture, others for ing plant. Plant in early spring
pasture or various other crops and thin to eight inches. Little
Supervisorsfeel that this land Gem and Violet Queen are fine
which has beer classifiedas agri- varieties.
cultural land might well go back
Zinnia— One of the finest of cut

ing.
submitted in the contest and its Lois Roon. Hopkins; Margaret Grand Haven.
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to
excellence
placed
the
school
as
a
Service
Weber, Mapleview; Irene Cams,
winner.
Wetmore; Harriet Walter, Mar- Keith Yonker and wf. Lot 24 Sun- Parasites Mean Cut
In many communities, the
Olin A. Clay, conservationist,tin; Joyce Brindley,Cheshire; De- set Heights Sub. Twp. George4-H leaden were honored at
Foundation said, it is being sugand L. R. Arnold. Ottawa county lores Hewitt, Cheshire; Ruth Kel- town.
In Egg Production
gested that fanners and veterin- Allegan county’s 4-H AchieveCharles Emmick and wf. to
agriculturalagent, met with the sey, Martin; Dorothy Reid, Starr;
arians organize Farm Cleanup ment Day, it was announced by
Peter Westrate and wf. Pt. Lot 2
Lice in a laying flock often
Mitchel PTA on Friday to discuss Margaret Reid, Starr.
week as a neighborhoodproject W. J. MacLean, county club agand NWfrli 30-5-15 Twp. Holland. mean a cut of about 15 per cent
soil conservation. Clay and ArnElectrical
club
awards
were
to rid the entire community of ent. Leaders who led clubs for 10
Jacob Jr. Oosterbaanand wrf, to in egg production. J. M. Moore,
old were pleased over the interest presented to Lindsley club, leader.
these disease and parasite haz- years were presentedthe award
shown
by
pupils. They have con- Lee Wilkenson, Cheshire; White John Van Hekken and wtf. Pt. Lot extension poultrymanat Michigan
ards. Organ zied or not, these of the Gold Clover and a gold pin
tended for years that if soil con- school, leader, Walter Baldwin; 3 Village of Cedar Swamp Twp. State college, urges farmers to
measures were urged as wise pre- They were John Boerman, Hamilrid their flock of these parasites.
servation is to remain a live sub- Starr club, leader, Glenn Baker, Holland.
ton; Mrs. Herman Woodhams,
cautions for every fanner.
ject it must be acceptedby our Otsego. IndividualElectrical Arthur Grevengoed and wf. to Mites, too, cut egg production, h*
Merson; Mrs. Florence Ingham,
youth.
awards were presentedto Terry Bert L. Dekker and wf. PL Lot points out.
Allegan; Mrs. Joe De Haan, WayPainting a thin line on each
Miss
Kaufman,
superintendent Dykstra, Coif and Russell Bus- 6 Blk 4 City of Holland.
land.
John Van Hekken and wf. to perch with black leaf 40 will help
of
rural schools throughout the scher, Overiael.
Leaders who have led for five
county, is promoting the teaching
County honor roll members in Jacob Oosterbaan Jr. Pt. Lot 5 get rid of live lice. However,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
yean were presented the silver
of soil conservation in rural handicraftwere: Handicraft I. Blk 3 South Prospect Park Add. louse eggs will not be affected so
Guests at the home of Mr. and Clover award. They were Mrs.
the treatmentshould be repeated
flowers. They are particularly schools. The West Ottawa Soil Eugene Hough, Wetmore; Richard City of Holland.
Mrs. Henry Gebben, Tuesday Leone Stegeman, Allegan; Adrian to private individuals.
Harvey G. Palmbos and wf. to in 12 days.
The recent meeting of the two rich in shades of rose and orange Conservationdistrict will assist Ehrlich, Hart; Audrey Wynne,
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hendricksma, Wayland; Robert
committees was called by Clar- and today's improved varieties in any way possible.
Mites live in the nests and in
Mapleview;William Newton. Min- Dick Dykema and wf. Pt. SEi
Gebben, Florence, Arlene and Jus- Genteman, Wayland; Dwight Heence Reenders,chairman of the show many harmonious color varcracks and crevices around the
r
Lake; James Volkers, Pioneer; 33-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Gebben witt, Allegan; Robert Kelsey,
Bessie Peasley to Melvin J. perches. One treatmentper year
conservationcommittee of the iations. There are tall (30 inches
Wayne Zoerlof,Sunnyside; Donald
and Carla, and Melvin Martinie Martin; Mrs. June Overhiser,
Huyser and wf. Anna Pt. Lot 33 with capoolineumor C. A. wood
Board of Supervisors. Reenders or more, medium (to 20 inches)
Hillman,
Ganges
Union;
Wilson
of Borciilo.
Pullman; Mn. Gladys Villwock,
Ohlman # Plat No. 1 HudsonviUe. preserver will help control them.
has requested a survey of all par- and dwarf varieties (from 12 to
Branham, Jewett.
Plana were made by 22 mem- South Haven; Mn. Marvin BalMrs. Peter Smith is still convalRut DeRoller and wf. to George Paint nests, perches and perch
cels soon. He will be able to give 15 inches). Plant' outdoors along
Handicraft II, Charles Harness.
bers of the GraafschapCivic club, goyne. Allegan; Gerald Fenner,
details later, before the actual with other hardy annuals. Space' escing at the home of her daugn- Pullman; James Conlon, Chappie; Rabick and wf ?t. SWi SEi SWi support* after they have been
present at the monthly meeting Plainwell; Mn. Verna Reish, Alter Mrs. Russell Hamper in Roger Modreski. Chappie; Eu- 21-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
sale of these parcels.
cleaned. Wear gloves when paintthe taller kinds about two feet
held Wednesday, for financing im- legan; Paul ‘Knobloch, Allegan;
Spring Lake. She plans to return gene Klassen, Sandyview;Roy
John S. Bouwens and wf. to ing and allow the equipment to
apart and the smaller sorts 12
provement of the ball diamonds. Walter E. Morris. Allegan; Mrs.
to her home next week.
Mark®}. Crowe; Norman Gebl. Earl G Brouwer and wf. PL NWi dry in the sun before putting
to 14 inches apart. Try the BurHarold Knoll reported estimated Vem Keel. Allegan; Mn. Edward Former Grand Haven
Mrs. John Westrate and daugh- Miner Lake; Morritt Walter. Mar- NEi 19-5-14 Qty of Zeeland.
pullets in the laying house.
bank varieties this year.
cost for grading and leveling. The Sisson. Reid; Inez Billings, Pearl;
ter of Hart, are spending this tin; Darwin Henry, Martin;
Resident
Succumbs
All
of
your
annuals
should
be
remainderof the business meeting Mn. Frank Decker, Glenn.
CONSERVATION DAY
fed at regular intervals during week with her mother Mrs. George Bronson, Hart; William Graveside Rites Held
was a discussionabout the coming
A. D. Morley made the presGrand Haven, April (Spec- the growing season for liest George Brower.
Root, Pullman.
Ottawa county Junior Conserbazaar to be sponsored by the entations at the AchievementDay
Julius De Haan underwent a
ial)— Mrs. Nancy Viola Pardo, 78, growth. Feed completeplant food
HandicraftIII, Joy Miner. For Bentheim •Infant
vation day will be held April
club in April Mrs. Harold Knoll program.
died at her home in Muskegon, for finest results. Also, just as major operation at Holland hos- Mapleview; Roger Gunneman.
Allendale.April -Graveside 13 at 1:30 p.m. in Coopersvi'.la
All 4-H leaden are to be honwas • appointed chairman of the
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. She had been soon as flowers leaf out, begin a pital last week.
Highland; Gordon Horpst, Ches- services were held this morning High school gymnasium. Alt
advertising committee. The even- ored by the Allegan Rotary club
The Handy Hands Girls 4-H hire; George Adams, Jewett. Han for Marcella Manning, infant school* interestedin conservation,
ill |pr the last four years.
seven to 10-day dusting scheding was spent working on carpet with a banquet at the Griswold
She had lived in Grand Haven ule with an all-purpose pest con- club and Handy Hammer Bo>s craft IV, Andy Klassen. Black- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie whether they are participatingiq
rags. The meeting was held at the auditorium on April 11. Guest
for 20 years and moved to Mus- trol Regular dusting will prevent club will display the articles made man; Don Blackman, Blackman; Manning, route 1, Zeeland, who contest*or not. are invited ta
home of Mrs. Henry Menken. Re- speaker will be A. G. Kettenun,
during the year at Achievement Jerry Fenner. Martin; Kenneth
kegon about three years ago.
attend the program.
freshments were served by Miss 4-H club leader for the state of While in Grand Haven she was the attacks of most chewing in- Day Tuesday,April 5 in the Hol- Gilmore,Watson; Roger Thomp died Saturday night, a few hour*
sects and fungus diseases and
after birth. The Rev. George SiegHattie Lambers, Mrs. Ed. Lanje- Michigan.
known as Ola Barrows, and was keep your flowers healthy and land High school. There are 17 son, Harper; Robert Godfrey, ers officiatedand burial was in
gans and Mrs. Steve Lanjegans.
girls in the Handy Hands club. Cheshire; Wendell Kollen, Beech- Allendale cemetery. Arrangethe wife of the Rev. Barrows, full blooming.
Ruth Mannes, daughter of Mr.
The first year girls are Betty wrod.
Fruit Folder Aids
who died in 1931. Eight years
ments were by th* Allendale Fuand Mrs. G. Mannes is confined
Smith, Helen Frericks Harriet^
Handicraft V, Eugene Meyers, neral home.
ago she married John Padro, who
to her home with chicken pox.
Small Producers
Slagh. Rtisemary Tubergen, Bar- Hicks; Garrad Peter*. Sunnyside;
survives her as do two sons, two Fertilizer Industry
Surviving are the parent* and
Mrs. Dick Dorks, accompanied Growing fruits for home condaughters.24 grandchildrenand
bara Bosman. Phyllis Van Der Franklin Kelly, Merson; Paul the maternal grandmother,Mrs.
Is Ready for Spring
by her sisters. Mesdames Andrew sumptino is thriftyand enjoyable.
rTMJJt/yrJi .V'JL'M <;,/
36 great grandchildren.
Zwaag and Beverly Drekur. Sec- Thompson, Harper; Don Godfrey, Jessie Siegers of Grand Rapids.
Ver Schure, Bert Streur and Har- But the backyard grower has to
The body was taken to the Each year comiqercial fertilizer ond year are Esther Veldheer, Cheshire; William Rasmussen, Mrs. Manning is the former Reka
old Groth visitedTuesday at the face the same insect pests and
Van Zantwick funeral home in manufacturersobtain licenses Ruth Baremase, La Vonne Kraai; Pearl Handicraft VI, Loren War- Siegera of Holland.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fik diseases that plague the commerGrand Haven where services will from the MichiganDepartment of third year Marlene Karsten Doris field, Hicks.
R. 1, JENISON. MICH.
of Grand Rapids.
cial fruitman.
be held Thursday at 2:30 p.m., Agriculture for the sale and dis- Breker and Barbara Lamb. Har- Junior leadership, Irene Cams, RURAL TEACHERS’ MEET
Gerrit Lubbers unintentionally To aid the small grower in pro21/, MHaa East, 1 Mila South of
with the Rev. W. T. Schroeder tribution of these commercial riett Ortman, Hermina Ortman, Wetmore; Dorothea Mingerink,
The United Rural Teachers'
AHendals
fed at least one thousand migra- tecting his apples, pears, quinces,
and the Rev. Roy Williamson, fertilizers, reports W. C. Geagley, Mary Kuyers and Pearl Raak are Martin; Charles Fisher, Hooker. club will hold It* April meeting at
tory wild geese. Having husked peaches, plums, cherries, and
PHONE 29F22 Allandalt
Fur Trapping, Jim Lapham, the Tuttle school April 18 at 8
both of. Muskegon, taking part in chief chemist, Bureau of Chemical in the forth year. The leaders are
several good sized piles of corn small fruits,the Michigan State
Ottawa and Musktgon County
the services.Burial will take Laboratories.
Mrs. Willis Boss and Miss Ruth Martin: Gerald Dahn, Martin. p.m. Allendale township teacher*
Dtalor
in his field Monday, on Tuesday college Co-operative Extension
Poultry
and
Egg
Production, will be in charge of the program.
place in Lake Forest cemetery.
Kraak,
and
assistant,
Mrs.
Henry
For the calendar year there
and Wednesday the geese entirely service has re-printed the popular
Margaret
Weber,
Mapleview.
have been issued approximately Elzinga. The two clubs held a
eliminated the need of putting folder F-17, "A Pest Control
Bird Study, McClair school, led
300 licenses on brands or analyses skating party recently.
Car
Without
Tail
Light
the corn in the corn crib.
Program for Home Orchards and
by Mrs. D. Wolbert with H memsuitable
for
Michigan
crops
and
Guests at the home of Mr. and Small Fruits.”
bers.
Puts Two Others in Ditch soil conditions.
Abram Ruster Diet in
Mrs. Gerald Mannes Thursday
A copy may be obtained from
Conservation activities.South
In co-operation with the soils
evening were Mrs. Richard Strab- the county extension office or by
Vonterey Club, five members, led
Grand Haven, April (Special) specialistsat Michigan State col- Grand Haven Hospital
bing and children, Joyce, Carol, writing to the bulletin office. De- -Two cars went into the ditch,
by Mrs. Verna Reish. PhotograMary and Chuckle, Gail and Wes- partment of Public Relations, one rollingover, as the result of lege and the Michigan DepartGrand Haven. April 7 (Special) phy, Jeanette Bargwell, Jerry
ment
of
Agriculture,
recommendley Schripsoma and Mr. and Mrs. MichiganState college.
Than
an accident at 4 a.m. Saturday ed lists of fertilizer formulasare —Abram Ruster, 69, died in Fenner and Harriet Walter, MarHarold Knoll and children, Har
tin.
on US-31 in Spring Lake township. announced.The 10 most popular Municipal hospital at 3:30 p.m.
old and Tommy.
Cars involved were driven by grades and the percentage volume Wednesday after a lingering illThief Began Industry
Ruby Searer, 40. North Muske- of each in 1948 are: 2-12-6-42.9 ness. He was horn in the Nether- Man Found Guilty
Durham. N. C.,’s tobacco indusPitch lake in Trinidad is the
gon, and Harold Terpstra. 37, of
land, Jan. 7. 1880. and came to
world's largest producer of as- try was founded on theft. Gen. Grand Rapids. According to per cent; 3-12-12—19.2per cent;
FOR
the United States on July 3, 1889. Of Reckless Driving
2-16-8—4.2
per
cent;
4-12-8-4.0
phalt. The lake has an area of William T. Sherman s raiders
state police, the Searer car came
since
when
he
had
lived
most
of
114 square miles. Underground broke into a factory,looted it of upon a car ahead which did not per cent; 0-12-12—3.7per cent; his life in Grand Haven.
Grand Haven, April (Special!
0-18-0-3.6per $ent; 3-9-18-3.6
all contents, but when back home
•ouroes replenish the supply.
have a tail light and in order to per cent; 0-20-0—2.5 per cent; 0He was employed at the Story —Irving Cole, 23, Muskegon
they wrote for more "Durham”
avoid striking same the driver ap- 20-20-2.4 pec cent; 0-9-27-2.4 and Clark Piano Co.. Challenge Heights, found guilty by a jury in
WHEN YOU CAN GET
Porland. Oregon, is said to be tobacco— which resulted in the
plied her brakes causing her to
Machinery Co., and for 20 years the justice court of Howard W.
per cent.
the largest lumber manufacturing establishment of the industry on
Erwin of CPopersvilleFriday
lose control of the car and forcRecords show that for the first at the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co.,
a national scale.
center In the world.
ing it into the ditch on the west six months of 1948 there were before *he retired June 30, 1944. afternoon on a charge of reckless
He was married Dec. 29. 1911, to driving,was assessed |35 fine and
side of the road.
245,072 tons ot all grades of ferTerpstra, following the Searer tilizer sold and distributedin Le ta W. Verhoeks, in Grand Hav $11.10 costs.
The quality Breeding back of
The charge against Cole was
car. to avoid striking the latter Michigan. This was an increase of en. He was a member of First Remade by sheriff'sofficers after
car, took the shoulder of the road
our Chicks is the reason that
approximatelytwo per cent over formed church, taught Sunday
school tor 45 years, a member of Cole's car wa* involved in an acciand went into the ditch on the the previous year.
more Poultrymen are buying
the consistory for 16 years, hold dent at 2 a.m. March 5 a mile east
i
east side of the road, and then
Village View Chicks every
Ing offices of elder and deacon, of Marne on US-16.
rolled over. No one was injured
J * 9
License
Restored
was church treasurer for several One withes* called by Prosecuand
both
drivers
were
Issued
sumyear. Before placing your order
r
mons charged them with exces- Grand Haven. April 7 (Spec- years, church clfrk and also for- tor Wendell A*. Miles testified that
per
come in and see our stock. All
Cole's car was going about 80
ial)— Thomas
Edson, 27, of mei member of the choir.
sive speed.
Besides the wife, he is survived miles an hour when it passed his
At 3:15 a.m. Sunday on US-31, HudsonviUe, was restored his drivleading Breeds U.S. approved
Wt can give you a mere profitablehatching egg season because
also in Spring Lake • Township, er's license at a hearing In Cir- by a daughter, .Mrs. Gerald Reen- car. Further testimony showed
we hatch chicks every month of the year
Pullorum controlled.One of
cars driven by Edward Lappo. 35, cuit court Thursday.Edson’s driv- ders of Grand Haven township; that the car rolled 141 feet and
Michigan's oldesf established
three
brother*.
John
of
Grand
that
it
went
a
distance
of
230
of Muskegon, and Donald Wilson, er's license was revoked upon his
22, of Kalamazoo, hit head on. It conviction In circuit court of % Haven. Jacob L. of New Jersey feet from the place where it left
Hatcheries. Over 40 years of
is reported the Wilson car was on drunk driving charge Feb. 25, and George of Oklahoma City, the highway. It rolled over four
quality Chicks Large White
the left of the center line when 1919, which was an appeal from Oklt.; two sisters, Mrs. J. Fred times.
Three passenger# with Cole
the collision occurred. Both driv- justice court Edson signed a Addison of Grand Rapids a rid' Mrs
Leghorns, Minorca-Cross, White and Barred Rocks, Red Rocks
were
seriously injured,two of
Dick
Boon
of
Grand
Haven;
also
ers
and
Margaret
Lappo,
were
pledge
promising
to
abstain
from
and New Hampshire Reds. Hatchery Located J4 mile west ef
whom are still in a Grand Raptaken to Municipal hdspital. Wil- using intoxicating liquor for a two grandchildren.
U. S. R.O.P.
Drenthe.
ids hospital.
son suffered lacerationsof the year.
ROUTE
VIRGINIA
PHONE 5517
Eustachiantube* of the human
head and sprained ankles, Lappo,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
More than 85 per cent of the
It is estimatedthat three mil- ear derive their name from Barbruiseson the right leg and chest,
HARRY TER HAAR A
Residence Holland.Phone 76609
and Mrs. -Lappo, multiple bruises lion persons throughoutthe world tolomeo Eustachk),famous Ital- citizens of Hawaii have beconje
PHONt DRENTHB 16P8 - ZEELAND, ROUTE t
ian surgeon who died in 1574.
citizens.
die annual of malaria.
and a

other diseases which
lems in the area.”

may

be prob-
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Dutch Golf

Couple Married

Team

in

HOUANO CITY «W1, TMUMBAY, APWt

Home Ceremony Red Cross

T,

IW»

StiD

Short of Quota

Boasts Veterans

Eight Report

WANT-ADS

At Donor Clinic

LOANS LOANS

.

Up

With 13,300 yet to be collected
reach Ottawa county’* Red
Cross goal of $28,666, all Red
Crow volunteers were urged today to stage a “mop up" campaign and make final calla on persons, business and industrialfirms
or organizations which have not

From Last Year

A new chapter in the Holland
Community Blood Bank will begin Monday, April 18, when the

to

Golf Coach Malcolm Mackay of
Holland high faces a rugged 13match schedule with a team that
will include three of his fifst four
(hooters hack from last season.
Last year’s link team finished
second In the Southwest confer>>lB»,encebehind Kalamazoo. That’s
the best golf record in the local

P'-t

Promising candidates include
Dale Von Ins, Sob Burwiti, Dale
Lyons and William Holt. Mackay
also is grooming a group of ninth
paders for possible competition.
Usual wet grounds at the local
course forced the Dutch to schedult their first five matches away
from home. They'll play their
initial home match May 3 against
North Muskegon.

weekly

i

\
:

mm
tmm
v„

Waukazoo

•

(From Wetfneeday’s Senttnel)

clinic at

The

Red Croaa head-

Scaring Guild sale wiU he

held on ftiday, at 8 pjn.

Monday night. Or. WilHam Weetrateand Dr. D. C. Koola
officiated. Nurees were Mrs
quarters

such as vacationers who were
away during the active canvass
are urged to send their contributions to Red Cross headquarters
at 6 East Eighth St. if not contacted in any other way.
Gerrlt Ballast
Red Cross contributions in Ottawa county today had passed the
$25,000 mark. South Ottawa coun- Gerrit Ballast Ii Named
ty has collected $15,319.43,about
Herpoliheimer Manager
$1,800 short of the assigned quota of $17,199. North Ottawa has
Announcement is made of apcollected $10,009, less than $1,500 pointment of Gerrit Ballast as
short of its assigned quota of $11,- manager of Herpolshelmer's
Hol466.
land store. Ballast,who lives with
his wife and two children at 97
West 19th St., has had wide ex-

¥

Vriesland

Eight donors reported at the bi-

turned in supplies, they are urged
to make final contacts. Persons

and 8 men— Don Lubbers, Torn
Zander Kuy and Bill Kramer. He
also has lettermen Jim Von Ins
and Bdb Schniederback on the
roster this year.

will provide donors at succeeding

Adv.

clinics.

Even though volunteers have

Mackay has scheduled daily
practice rounds at Legion Memorial country club to get his golfers ready for their April 14 opensr against North Muskegon.
The nucleus of Mackay*s team
•onsists of last year’s Nos. 1, 2

_

Fraternal aoclety of Hope college

yet contributed.

school's history.

LOANS

won

to $250 or
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Koola, Mrs. O. Anderson and Mrs.
J. Helder.

c

Donors were Clarence Van
Voorst, Gerrit Gelder, Bernard
Gelder, Donald Zwler, Russell
Cullen, Peter Elzinga, Dr. William
Westrate and Mr*. Gerrit StrabNurses aides were Mae Whitmer, Mrs. J. Roerink and Mre. It
Burton. Gray ladies were Mrs.

Don Zwemer and Mn. H. De

W^ert Mre W. Reagan
charge of the canteen.

Burnips

Dr. C. Dais Barrett, Jr, who
earn# to Ottawa eounty as
health director

blng.

took

Holy communion was celebrated
services in the Meal
lurch on Sunday,
Mr*. J. De Jonge, Mre. H. Re*,

it both

May

It, 1146,
submitted hie reelgnatlon te
the health oommlttoo of the
Board of <up«rvloers Tuoeday.

Ho hao

accepted a

position

with the Michigan Department
of Health In Lansing, and will
assume his new duties In Juno
upon completion of a eouroo In
the School of Publle Health at
the Universityof Mlehlgan. Ho
hao boon on leave of absence to
attend the universitysines last
October. During his absence.
Dr. Ralph Tsn Hav# has bean
sotlng director and will continue In that capacity until a
now directoria appointed.

lofs, Mre. J. Hoeve, Mre. C Feber,
Mr*. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. O.
Van Noord, Mrs. & Boss, lire. K.
Bos, and Mrs. J. Vander Laan at-

tended the Women's Leper Federation meeting at the Third Reformed church of Holland oil
Wednesday afernoon, March 80.
Mr. and Mre. Gordon Streur,
Isla Streur of Holland and Vera
Schipper of Zeeland w*r* last
week Wednesdayguests of Mr.
and Mre. M. P. Wyngaiden and
family.

Mrs. C Wittegen of Zeeland
R»nt last week Wednesday with
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
(From Friday's Sentinel)
her mother, Mrs. D. C Ver Rage
The Mother’sclub meeting will
Mrs. Albert Hall, Sr., Saturday
Herpolaheimer store in Grand
Mrs. A. Syberema of Omtral
be held at tht Wauknzoo school
attended
the
belated
Christinas
Rapids.
Park was a guest of Mr. and Ifea.
at 7:45 p.m. Thursday.
party of the member* of the
Ballast is a graduate of HolS. Bose, Sr., last week Tuesday*
Bob Anys, who underwent an land Christian high school and at Friendship club at the home of
Mrs. Neal Dood and Linda
appendectomy at Holland hospital
tended Calvin college. Mrs. Bal- Mr. and Mrs. William Renkema of
Jenison were last week WednesThe schdeule follows:
Friday is now recovering at his
last in the former Jean Vos Forest Grove. Mrs. John Bungess
day guest* of Mr. and Mia. Ben
April 14 — North Muskegon,
ft home, route 4
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Char- was the hostess.
Hulst end family,
there; April 19 — Kalamazoo,
Family night will be held at les Vos.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Deters
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lankheet
Evangelisticmeeting* are beii«
there; April 2S— Whitehall, there;
the North Shore Community Hall
and daughterhad as their supper
(Penna-Sas photo)
held tonight and Thursday evewApril 26— Muskegon, there; April
Friday evening at 7:45.
guest last Thursday, Mias Erma
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lankheet
The bride wore a two-tone suit
ing in Forest Grove sponsored bf
28— Muskegon Heights, there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Smith and
Deters of Bentheim at their home
of
navy
and
gray
with
a
navy
hat
were
married
Tuesday
at
8
p.m.
the Golden Chain CD union. Dr.
May 3— North Muskegon, here;
children,Bonneta and Ronnie,
in Burnips.
Jacob Prins of Grand Rapids wffl
May 5-^Muskegon Heights, here; in a quiet home ceremony at 323 of nylon net, navy and white ac- have returned to their home after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Eiwin
at
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
be speaker at both meetings
May 10— Muskegon, here; May 12 West 18tn St The bride ia the cessories and a corsage of roses. spending the winter in Florida.
Miss Evelyn Harrington, daugh- northern Michigan, former Burformer Marlene Routing,daugh- Her sister, Mrs. George SchafteMrs. Ed. Kroodama of Zeeland,
—Benton Harbor, there.
De Long brothers of * North
Nellie Westveer,county nurse, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Har- nip* residents, visited Mr. and
May 16— Whitehall, ijere; May ter of Mr. and Mre. Murvel Hout- naar, was her only attendant, visited the Waukazoo school rington, 89 East 37th St, is em- Mrs. Howard Loew and Mr. and Muskegon began star route mall formerly of Vrieslandk granding. The groom's parents are Mr. wearing a pink gabardine suit, a
, 17— Benton Harbor, here; May 19
Thursday. There were no cases ployed at Edward W. Sparrow Mrs. Clarenoe Deters here last delivery service Tuesday morning mother of a daughter bora to Mr
—Kalamazoo, here. May 21 is the and Mrs. Sander Lankheet,route flower trimmed white straw hat of scarlet fever at the school, she
between Holland and Muskegon. and Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg ef
hospital, Lansing, as a nurse's week
and a white carnation corsage.
date set for regional competition. 4.
The North Muskegon truckers GrandviU* at th* Zeeland hoefound.
aide. She also is taking a biologiMr. and Mrs. Gerald Brower
Dr. H. D. Terkeuritperformed Rogei Lemmen was best man.
were awarded the bid to haul mail pital March 24.
Holland placed seventh in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert O. Witte- cal course during the spring term ard daughter* attended the birthA wedding repast was served
The Womens’ AM and Missionregionals at Green Ridge country the double ring ceremony before a
veen celebratedtheir 15th wed- at Michigan State college. Miss day party given In honor of John after competitive bidding.Holland
club in Grand Rapids one year background of greens and bou- to 20 guests, including the imme- ding anniversary Thursday evenpersona were among th* bidders ary society meets next week
Harrington
will
begin
nurse's
J.
Hulst
of
Oakland
at
the
Salem
quets of pink and white tulips diate families.
Thursday afternoon.
•go.
for the job.
The newlyweds are living at 323 ing at home. Mr. and Mrs. Witte- training at Sparrow hospital in Township Community hall here
J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Vrietlandt
"We should be stronger this and snapdragons.Music was by
TV
post office was forced to
veen were oresented with a gift September.
last week.
recordings.
West 18th St.
oldest resident, celebrated hie 90th
season,” Mackay said.
initiate
a
star
route
after
the
from their brothers and sisters. A
Walter Van Ry of 322 College
Mrs. Thelma Fuller of Burnips
C&O railroad announced it was birthday Monday
social evening was spent.
Ave., is now making his home was a guest In the ho.n» of Mr.
A group of girls of the Wau- with his brother, Lester Van Ry, and Mrs. Francis Paimbos on halting a morning and night train John Dams of Grand Haven
running between Holland and Mus- was a Saturdayguest of John Enkazoo school took part in the 4-H 832 Howard Ave.
Sunday
•ink.
kegon.
achievement program Tuesday. Mrs. John Kronemeyer and
Friends here have beer \n formMrs. John Venden Brink and
According
to
the
new
schedule,
They are Mary Jane Meurer, Misa Bertha Du Mez left Monday ed of the serious iUne* of Doris
J.
Helen Meurer, Carolyn Meurer, for Mayo Brothers clinic, Roches- De Young, 14-year-okl daughter the trock leave* Muskegon at 10 children of Zeeland were Friday
Ruth Wendt, Georgiana Banks, ter, Minn., with th» Rev. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Young of p.m. and arrive* in Holland with guests of Mrs. Mertin Wabeke
mail from Muskegon, Muskegon and children.
Nearly 600 men of Holland and
Members of the Woman's Liter- operationof club members for Rose Ann Kolean, Virginia Wood J. Vander Meulen where the lat- Grand Rapid*. She is a patient in
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Meengs and
vicinity heard the Rev. John T.
Heights, Grand Haven and West
ary club, closing their current marching and scrubbing ai Tulip and Trudy Veneklassen.
ter expects to receive treatment. a Grand Ra; ids hospital. The De
Ronnie of Zutphen, Mrs. Al Hop
Holwerda of Grand Rapicte, speak
Duane Grissen, son of Mr. and They plan to be gone two weeks. Youngs operated a grocery store Olive at 11:30 p.m.
season Tuesday afternoon with a Time was requested.
on the subject, “Communism and
The route leaves Holland at 6 and Beverly of Zetland were reA silk platform flag of the Mrs. Gary Grissen, fractured his The Zyktra family of Grand in Burnips for several ytars.
dessert tea and reports of the
Christianity
Red, White or year's work, were entertained United States was presented to right collar bone while playing
am., or before, and arrives back cent guests of Mr. end Mrs. Henry
Rapids is scheduled to present an
Mrs. Mattie Noorgard of Dorr
Wabeke.
Blue,” at the Central Avenue with a gala spring style show pre- the club by the Immanuel church baseball at school.
In Muskegon at 7:30 a.m.
all sacred program in the East was a guest in the home of her
Born to Mr. end Mrs. Joe
, Christian Reformed church TuesA birthday supper was given for Saugatuck Christian Reformed relatives,Mr. and Mrs. Fred De
sented by the Junior Welfare which has met in the club buildBrinks on Saturday, a son.
day night The mass meeting was
ing
for
the
last
seven
years.
A
Carolyn
Anys
Sunday
evening
by
League. The show was arranged
Jongh here Sunday.
church Friday at 8 p.m.
Lenten prayer meeting was held
sponsored by the ChristianReby Mrs. Thad Taft of the Rose letter of appreciation from tie her mother, Mrs. Bob Anys. CarMr. and Mrs. James Birney and
Misa Betty Coates of Sunfield
Tuesday evening with the Rea.
formed men's societies of the HolRev.
C.
M.
Beerthuis
was
read.
olyn
who
was
one
year
old
reCloak store, a member of the
family from Lansing and Mr. and spent the week-end st the home
(From Wednesday*! Sentinel)
land area.
J. Pott discussing the topic “GolAppreciationalso was expressed ceived many gifts. Invited guests Mrs. Lloyd Coaten of Pine Bluff, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dub.
Olive Banks spent last Wed gotha.’*
Three main points served as
to
Mrs.
Smeenge
for
her
co-operawere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Anys
Charlie
Coates.
Fashions w»ere presented
Ark., spent the week-end at the
nesday in Grand Rapids with his
the theme of Holwerda’s message
Mr. and Mrs. Syren* Boas of
against an artistic stage settingof tion. Mrs. Geerlings accepted the and son Ronnie Mrs. Lavina Anys, home of their father, Paul Coster,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brower sister, Mrs. OUve Briggs.
They included, nature of comGatewood were Saturday guests
Bruce and Jim Anys, Miss Louise 312 River Ave., who was ill.
spring blossoms arrangedby Mrs. gift.
and daughters, Janice and Judy,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleij and of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, and
munism, its basic defects and the
The club adjourned until the Kirtz and Miss Alice Thies.
Taft. Miss Jean Pellegrom was
Charles Hapeman brought what entertained relativesfrom Marne Raymond of Holland and Mr. and
antidote. He said communism is
Lave rne.
chairman of the show and Mre. opening of the fall season in
he described as “a freak of na- on Saturday.
Mrs. John Elenbaas of Zeeland
a philosophy of contradiction and
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott and
William Beene served as narrator. Cctober.
ture” into The Sentinel office
The prayer meeting of the Sand were visitors st the home of Al
Missionary Accepts
lays hold on the whole life of an
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. OarJunior League members serving
Tuesday noon. It was two par- Hill Wesleyan Methodist church bert Timmer and family Sunday
individual. Actually it is estienoe Pott of Holland were Sunday
East Saugatuck Call
snips which had grown together. was held Thursday night in the evening.
mated, he said, that only three as models were the Mesdames Pioneer Girls to Meet
evening guests of the Rev. and
William HakKen, Jane Lampen,
The Rev. Peter De Jonge, for- He found a second pair too, he home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cole.
The Home Economics club met Mrs. Jm Pott and family. They
per cent of the Russians are ComRussell Klaasen, Andrew Vollink, In Immanael Church
mer
missionary to China who was said, while digging them up in
Miss Doris Lynn visited her sis- at the home of Mrs. Horace Meatmunists— the rest are forced to
ako attended the evenii-g sett
The Pioneer Girls of Wesleyan forced to leave because of the his garden at 36 River Ave.
James White, Robert Kouw, Cobb
ter and family on Thursday at man Tuesday evening. Mrs. Grace
be. He reportedthat there are
vices in the local church. Mrs.
Klaasen. Vernon Poest, Raymond Methodist church and Immanuel Communists, has accepteda call
The
regular monthly meeting of their home in Kalamazoo.
Vander Kolk of Spring Lake gave Gertrude Pott **nt Sunday with
about 80,000 Reds in the United
Helder, William Venhuizen, Joseph church will meet for a missionary to become pastor of East Sauga- the WCTU will be held Friday at
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored a talk on "Nutrition Survey in
States.
her son and family here.
Regarding the defects, the Borgman, Jr., Paul J. Vander rally Sunday at 3 p;m. in the new tuck Christian Reformed church. 2:30 p.m. in the parlors of Trin- sang a sacred duet at the Bur- Ottawa County" and also told of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnema
Immanuel church, Pine Ave. and
East Saugatuck church has ity Reformed church. Mrs. Paul nips Methodist Sunday school the results of the tuberculoeis
speaker said although the com- Hill, Lester De Bidder, L. W.
and sons of Holland were Sunday
been
without
a
pastor since last Hinkamp is in charge of the pro- Sunday morning. Mn. Una De tests held in the county. RefreshLamb,
Jr., and Donald Williams, 22nd St.
munistic philosophy boasts ot freeafternooonguests of Mrs. D.
Miss Louise Troup, a registered June when the Rev. S. P. Mier- gram. The tea committee includes Jongh accompanied.
also the Misses Esther Van Dyke,
ments were served by Mre. Mtat- Ver Hage.
, dom, it actually robs. He said It
nurse
and
missionary-elect to sma left.
Mrs.
F.
Kooyers
and
Mrs.
C.
Margaret
Waltz,
Jean
Pellegrom
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Jones
man, Mrs. Gerrit Driezenga, Mrs.
is just as materialisticas the capMr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden,
South Africa,will be the speaker.
Rev. De Jonge is currently on Dressel.
had as their guest recently Mr*. Irvin Klmber and Mrs. Henry
italist system it opposes. He com- and Virginia Kooiker.
Pearl, and Elkn were Sunday
Mrs. Vollink, League president, She will be supported by the Pio- a missionarylecture tour. Notice
A religiousfilm, "Journey Into Goldie Porter of Grand Rapids.
Maat.
pared the "blue’'with the capiguests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yah
In introducing the program, ex- neer Girls organization which in- of his acceptancewas announced Faith," bast-d on the Easter
Miss Emberta Grooters is
Mrs. Levi Bartels and Mrs. Zoeren of Holland.
talistic view. He also said comstory', will be shown Friday at spending several days at the home Harm Kuite drove to Muskegon
munism tends to strangle all pressed appreciationfor use of the cludes 3,600 members throughout Sunday.
The special collectiontaken hi
the United States, Canada and
7:30 pin. in Fourth Reformed of her mother, Mrs. Nell Grooters on Friday where they spent th*
thinking. It has no God or pat- club and gave a report of League
the
local church on Sunday,
church A men s chorus will fur- of Burnlp*.
activities and goals. She present- Hawaii.
riotism, he said.
Court Assessments
day with the foiroer’s mother. March 27, amounted to 8368J0L
Mothers
and
friends
of
the
girls,
nish
music.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
As an antidote for this philoso- ed a white orchid to Mrs. Taft
Mrs. Mary Lugers is confined This collectionwas for European
Four persons paid fines in muas well as the public,are invited
Mrs. W. 'F. Kendrick. ,55 West were Grand Rapids shopjwrs one to her home with illness.
phy, the speaker urged the use of and a gardenia corsage to Mrs.
nicipal court on April 5 and 6
and Asiatic rebef.
Abel Smenege who is retiring as
the “white”— the Gospel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Carl Johnson of Grand Rapids, llth St, is visitingher sisters in day last week.
No catechism classes or
Hanover and Jackson. She will
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Friegen were guests of Mr. and Mre.
Fire Snuffed
Other items on the program in- club house manager.
paid a $5 speeding fine. Parking
were neld this week. The singing
also
visit
friends
in
Battle
Creek.
of
Owosso
spent
a
few
days
st
Past
presidents
of
the
club
recluded a vocal solo by Nicholas
Zeeland,April 7 (Special)
Richard Nykamp in Robinson on school wiU meet tonight at 7:41
fines of $1 each were paid by
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward the home of their parents, Mr. Friday evening.
Vogelzang and an organ solo by ceived the tea guests.Members ot Zeeland firemen were called out Marlin Bakker of 204 West
pjn.
Robert Weener. The Rev. S. the board of lirectorspoured at to an alarm at Hubbell Mfg. Co. Eighth St.; Howard Hole of route and children have returned from and Mrs. Howard Leow and famMre. Dorothy Bell and Mrs.
Childrenscatechtem rissits
the tables where spring flowers Tuesday night when a sawdust 6. and Frederick A. Meyer of Hol- a vacation trip to Florida.
ily.
Kramer presided.
Richard Schumacher and children will meet tonight
A $750 scholarship in English
A ham supper will be held In of Grand Rapids were visitors at
formed the decoration.
pile in the factory ignited.How- land.
Family visitation this week wil
language and literaturehas been the Salem Township Community tne home of Oliver Banks on
Mre. Clyde Geerlings presided ever, the sprinkling system in the
take place at the following homes,
Hard Tima Party Held
awarded by University of Michi- hall in Burnips on Thursday, Thursday.
at the annual meeting when re- factory extinguished the fire bePenicillin was first discovered
W. Boss, Mre. H. Chase, and A.
ports of the extensive activities fore any damage was done, ac- by Dr. A. Fleming of St. Mary's gan to Bernard J Rowan, Hope April 7, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer Faber.
By Newcomen Clab
college senior of Berkley, Mich. FlorenceEtgel of Hopkins is in spent Sunday evening at th* home
of the dub were presented. Co- cording to reports.
hospital,London, in 1919.
Mr. and Mrs L. Mulder, Mr.
Scholarships were granted to one charge of the food committee and of the latter’s parents, Mr. and
A hard times party was held
and
Mrs. Poetma of Zeeland were
student from each of the 21 col- Mrs. Drusella Ilenberger is hos- Mrs. Will Abel in Beaverdam
by the Newcomen dub Saturday
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mre.
leges in Michigan. Rowan will tess in the dining room. SponsorMrs. John Douma of Holland
night in the Veteransof Foreign
enter the University in Septem- ing the event is the Bumps Re- visitedher children,Mr. and Mre H. Ter Haar and family.
Ware dub rooms. Thirty-five
Kenneth Vander Kolk ef
ber.
bekah lodge No. 506. Mrs. Mabel John Overway last week Thurscouples attendedthe event.
Arbor is enjoying Ms spring vaHospital Notes
Moomey is noble grand.
day evening.
Prize for the best dressed
cation at the home of his parents,
Admitted to Holland hospital There will be no school for the
couple was awarded to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.
Tuesday were Mary Louise Grov- Burnips pupils on Friday morning,
Mrs. Robert Runnels. Master of
Morris Minnema of Holland
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. April 1, due to the clinic for
ceremoni/as was Russell Cullen.
spent several days at the home ef
Walter Grover, 473 West 20th immunization for small pox and
Games were played and refreshSt (discharged same day); John diphtheria.Parents of the school, (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) his grandmother,Mrs. D. C. Ver
ments were served.
Kirchoff, 255 West 16th St.; HarThe baked goods sale sponsored Hage.
the Allegan Medical society and
*
Th committee arranging the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage
vey Myers, 36 West 18th St.; Myby
the Boosters club last week
the Allegan Health department
party included Mr. and Mrs. Robra Schreur, 97 Walnut Ave.; Mrs.
was
a
success with Roger Peuler were Saturday guests in Grand
are sponsoring the clinic.
ert Freers, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Peter Baar, route 2, Zeeland;
Mr and Mrs. Keith Hyde and as auctioneer.Lunches were sold. Rapids.
Kirst and Mr. and Mrs. David
Mrs. Elmer Boss and daughter
Raymond
Brower,
route
2,
ZeelMre. Henry Grit and son have
\
Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer Howard of
White.
and; Charlene Kimball,daughter Burnips attended the nome show been spending several days at of Grandvilk were Sunday evenof Mr and Mrs. Charles Kimball,
Ellsworthwith her mother, Mrs. ing guests of Mr. and Mr*. JL
at Grand Rapids last week.
Boas.
101 Spruce Ave.; Lloyd Van DoorMrs. Stanley Saunders ot Bur- Brown and family, because of the
nik, 857 Paw Paw drive; Jant
Mrs. A. Brower, Mr. and Mil.
serious illness of a brother
nips visitedin KankaKce, Hi., for
Is
Marie Windisch, daughter of Mr.
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stand- M. Vander Wan of Forest Grove
a few day*.
and Mrs. Charles Windisch, route
ard of Blendon visited their par- went Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck and
4; Norma Ladewig, 131 East 25th
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngaiden,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Overzet
children were informedof an acCar Tips
St
Mr.
and
Mre.
J. Dozema of Pearl, and Ellen.
cident in which Mrs. One Shuck
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs
The Rev. J.. Pott had for mornZeeland were dinner guests at the
of Holland was injured when she
Julius Brown and daughter,489
J. Zylstra home Sunday evening ing meditation on Sunday, “The
Norma Ladewig, 16, of 131 East
walked into a car. Mr. and Mrs.
Graafschap road; Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mre. Victor Elliott and Suffering* of Christ" and in the
25th St, received face lacerations
Orie Shuck and children formerly
Anders
and
son,
Beach
Court;
daughter
were dinner guests of evening the subject of Ms sermon
that required 35 facial stitchesat
Uved in Burnips.
Mrs. Theodore Brihk and son,
their parents, the Rev. and Mrs was "WUlingly Defenseless.”
Holland hospital Tuesday night
Miss Naomi Nelson, patient at
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Gerrit
I. Van Westenburg,Sunday noon.
A meeting in the interest of
when the car in which she was
Pinecrest sanitarium at Os theme,
Ter
Horst and daughter, route 4;
Mr. and Mre. Dick t)e Klein* missions to lepers was held Sunriding rolled over once and struck
visitedher parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. May, 721 Lake St., Saugand Cornelia motored to Lansing day afternoon for children of
a tree. She is the daughter of
John P. U. Nelson last week.
aiuck.
Saturday to spend the day with junior age in the Hope Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ladewig.
Calvin
Fleser
of
Shelbyville
Births Tuesday included two
Dr. and Mrs. William De Klein*. chapel. Dr. M. Rottachaffer was
The station wagon model car
spent a few days with his parents,
*ons, one born to Mr and Mrs.
Casper Krel spent the week- the speaker.
was driven by Don Jacobusse of
John Muldei of Central park and Mr. and Mn. William Fleser at end with his children, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Gerard and Mre. Tel544 Central Ave. Others in the
the other, David Lee, bom to Mr. their home i:. Burnips.
Mre. J, Paimbos.
grim of Grandvilk were recent
car were: Gary Visscher of 657
and Mrs.. Peter Terpsma, 437
Thursday afternoon Mrs., Bert guests of Mrs. C Wabeke.
Central Ave.; Betty Brewer of 115
West 32nd St. A daughter was Jpdy Ann; Mr. and Mre. Lester Van Klompenberg, Mre. Walter
East 20th St,; Mary Mulder of 90
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Her- Haas, Blopmingdale,Richard Van Klompenberg and Mrs. HerWest 11th SU and Fred Van LenLoctlGrud Rapid*
man Schipper. route 2, Hamilton Gordon.
man Van Klompenberg called on
te of 601 Michigan Ave.
Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flinn, Al- Mre. Gerrit Kuiper and infant Police Recover
The accident occured on a side
Births in Allegan Health Cent- legan, Bradford Allen; Mr. and sop at Zeeland hoepital.
road near Legion Memorial couner during the past week include Mre. Arthur Davis, Dorr, Nancy
Mr. and Mre. Glen Bogaard of
Holland end Grand Rapids potry club.
the following:
Anne; Mr. and Mre. Eugene Grif- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mre. lice swapped stolen care
Accordingto witnesses, the ctr
Mr. and Mrs Milan Levett fith, Hopkins, Carole Jean; Mr M. De Groot of Hudsonville visit- Helen Bocks of route A
hi’ a rut in the road, in loose sand,
route 2, Allegan, a son, Mark A.; and Mre. George Michaels, Alle- ed at the J. Paimbos home Sun- ed to local police that
went out of conttol and rolled
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Casapello, gan, William Carrol; Mr. and day evening.
was stokn from the
over.
febt a group of center of the targets. Left to right W. Harrington 878. Claaa B— B.
Schenectady, N. Y., Sue Ann; Mr. Mrs. Claire Wilson, Allegan, NanMre. L. De Kkine, Mias Fanny the Spring Air Go. It was
Others riding jn the car rtceiv- from a to SB archery cBthnsbats arc: Mrs, WUUaui Clark, Mrs. Van Tak <78, CL Brouwer <87, L.
and Mrs. Raymond Frazee, Bloom- cy Jane; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fai- and Miss Lois. De Kkine spent eredinG
' minor scratches.'
Alvin HameUnk, Don Caanwe, Holt <10, L. L— son 596, K. Hal- ingdale, Carl Ray; Mr. and Mrs.
—erotic
to
Holland
Ugh
school
rer, Berlamnot,a daughter.
Saturday in Big Rapids with Mr.
Grand
She was taken to the hospital
Marvin Wabcko. This week’s acore, per 50, 1. Borchors 561, O. GeerGerald Faster, route 1, Allegan,
and Mre. Hollis Ten Have.
268
are: Cl— A— M. Wabeke 786, J. Ung 58L Class O—B. Ooeterbaea
Lacey Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Dale An average rubber tree yields
Lam 718, W. Dalman «V, D. 588, J. Mulder 510. J. Wabeke Orr, Otsego, Dale Walter, Jr.: about ten pouyb
pougb ot rubber a One ton of
^ B. Van V—* 646, 685,8.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox, Otsego,
duoe
'

I

it

perience In the field of appliance,
radio and furniture selling'
He previously served with the
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AWL
and Mrs. Fred Ter Haar

Vriesland

Hope Dormitory

(From Friday's Sentinel)
S. De Hoop and Mrs. F.
Nagelkerk furnished specialmusic
at the Lenten prayer meeting laat
week Tuesday evening.

Mrs.

Boosts Value

A special collection was taken
at both services on Sunday in the
local church for European and
Asiatic relief.
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma was a
Tuesday guest of Mrs. H. Smallegan of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree spent
Thursday afternoonat the M. P.

Of Permits Filed
Six

New Monies

On Totals

for

Listed

March;

Four Commercial Jobs

of
Drenthe. In the evening the children of Grand Rapids, Holland and
Hudsonville came to celebrate the
event She was presented with a
chair, severs* cards, and other
gifts. A lunch was served by Mrs.
levrrsl hundred children from
Broersma in the afternoon and
Holland and vicinityattended the
evening. On Sunday several of the
nephews and nieces called to eon- second children’s leper’s meeting
gratulate Mrs. Jousma.
ia Hope Memorial chapel Sunday

Sum

To Aid Leper Program

afternoon and contributed$314
for leper miaskmary work. This

Zeeland

(From Monday's Sentinel)
The local forensiccontests were
A belated birthday party was held at Zeeland High school reheld Monday evening at the Henry cently under the supervision of
Bos* home honoring La verne Boss. Mrs. Walcheribach.Mrs. Harry
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harter of Hope college was the
Henry Boss and Laverne of Vries- judge. Betty Roelofs took first
land, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of place in the oratoricalcontest on
Galewood,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer her oration "Speak Up For AmerBoss and children of Grandville. ica" and Marilyn Broersma reA lunch was served by Mrs. H. ceived second place with "Our
Wyngarden home.

lt» Hope college applicationto
build a $400,000 women's dormitory pushed the value of 46 permits Wed during March up to

Children Contribute

Vows Spoken
In

Kalamazoo

A stained glass window flanked
was more than twice the amount
given at the first program in with candelabraand bouquetsol
Third Reformed church last white stock and snapdragona
spring.

formed the setting for the marRottachaeffer,
riage of Miss Marjorie Dudgeo*
missionary to India who address-

Dr. Margaret

federationat and Merle Ver Schure oa Saturtheir annual meeting last Wed- day afternoon in First Methonesday, also spoke to the chil- dist church, Kalamazoo.The bride
dren, giving highlightsof her is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
work among the children of India. Lester A. Dudgeon of Kalamazoo
Miss Ruth Jipping presided at and the groom’s parents are Mr.
the meeting and a song service and Mrs. Peter Ver Schure, 58
Boss.
First Citizens."In oratorical dec was led by the Rev. Harold De
Some of the Vriesland young lamation Shirley Bos won first Roo, assistantpastor of Third Re- East 21st St., Holland.
The double ring service waa
people attended the Skating Vani place with "Democracy’sParadox"
formed church. Miss Mildred read by the Rev. Baar at 4 pjn. in
ties in Grand Rapids on Saturday and Dorothy Wyngarden rated
Schuppert was organist and Miss the presence of 150 relativesand
evening. Others attended the rol- second with "Golden Windows."
Barbara Lampen was at the friends.
ler skating party of the Golden
In dramatic readings Joyce piano.
Miss Kay Dillen of Kalamazoo
Chain CE union which was held Warton received first in her inJimmy Bos led the responsive and Kenneth Tysse of Holland atin Grand Rapids the same eve terpretations of "Judy Calls a
reading and the roll call of chur- tended the couple. Bob Kouw and
ning.
Specialist" and second went to ches was taken by Junia HalverGeorge Heeringa of Holland, seatMr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage were Sibil Ver Plank who gave
son. Shirley Smith played mar- ed the guests. *
recent guests of Mrs. D. C. Ver "Mama's Back Account" These
imba solos.
The bride wore a beige gabarHage.
winners will go to the district
Mrs. Eklith Walvoord, president dine suit with chocolate brown
Evangelisticmeetings of the
contest In April which will be of the Women's Leper Federation
accessories and a brown orchid
Golden Chain CE union will be
held in Hudsonville. Schools comheld next week Wednesday and peting include Hudsonville, Hol- explained the purpose of the of- corsage. Miss Dillen wore a cocoa
fering, after wheih the offertory brown suit with green accessories
Thursday evenings, April 6 and 7,
land Christian, Grandville,and prayer was given by Alice Jean
and a brown orchid corsage.
at Forest Grove with Dr. Jacob
Zeeland.
Smith. The combined junior chorA reception was held In ths
Prins, speaker.
Every year 10 per cent of the us of Third and Trinity Reformed
church parlors following the exMrs. D. C. Ver Hage attended
senior class and five per cent of church children,directed by Miss
change of vows.
the wedding ceremony and recepthe junior class of Zeeland high Margaret Van Vyven and Miss
Mr. and Mm. Ver Schure wiB
tion of Elaine Holloman,daughter
ch.x)l are chosen by the faculty Lampen, sang two selections.
be at home, 200 West 14th St,
Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman.
to become members of the NaJohn Keuning, home mission Holland, after April 15.
at the Second Reformed church of
tional Honor society.These stu- worker of the Christian ReformThe groom is
graduate of
Zeeland on Friday evening.
dents are chosen on the basis of ed church, gave the closing prayHolland High school and attendMr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma
character, leadership,schclarship er.
were last week Thursday aftered Hope college. He is associated
with the Hansen Tool and Die
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. and service
Last year John Boeve,
Co. The bride has lived in KalaBrandt of Drenthe.
Birthday
Anniversary
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand Marilyn Broersma, Betty Roelofs,
mazoo all her life and had been
employed as supervisor at the
Rapids was a Tuesday guest at and Arlene Walters were chosen. Is Occasion for Party
This year Marilyn De Jonge. Dorthe Mrs. D. G. Wyngardenhome.
Kalamazoo Bell Telephone Co.
othy Hall, Ann Tolstege, Bernard
Mrs. Ben Bosman, 100 Vander
Mrs. G. De Vree spent last week
Ozinga, Leola Van Koevering and Veen Ave., gave a party for her
Friday afternoonwith her sister,
Ruth Wyngardenwere chosen. Of son, Paul, on his fifth birthday Longstreet Infant Dies
Mrs. J. Mulder of Zeeland.
th? junior class, Dennis De Haan, last Friday afternoon. Games
Gene Allen Longstreet,Infant
Janet Timmer, Marjorie Hoeve,
Ruth
Kuit and Joan Whitsit re- were played and a two-course son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
and Ellen Wyngarden attended
Ixmgstreet, 248 Pine Ave., died
lunch was served.
a shower honoring Miss Ennise ceived the honors.
The
clwir
of
the
Second
Rethree hours after birth Sunday
Small
guests
included
Judy
Ter
Gale Slenk of Holland on Friday
formed church will present the Vree, Ellen Timmer, Carol Mouw, night in Holland hospital. Beside*
evening, March 25 *
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden of Blaster cantata, "The Seven Last Marcia Van Rhee, Terry Vande the parents, survivors include a
Vriesland, Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge World" by Du Bois on Sunday Wege, Marcia and Carl Stoel, Bid- brother, Michael Thomas and the
and Jack Owen of Zeeland were evening, April 10, at 7:30 p.m. at dle Van Kampen, Glenn Bareman, grand parents,Mr. and Mrs. CharWednesday afternoon guests of the church auditorium. This will Paul Urban, David, Jimmy, Hazel les Hess and Mr. and Mrs. Ross
take the place of the customary and Carol Wiegerink.
Longstreet. both of Holland.
Mrs. John Hoffman of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt re- evening service Soloistsare Miss
cently entertained relatives from CatherineJansen, soprano;Keith
Detroit, Grand Rapids, and Hoi De Jong, tenor; Stanly De Pree,
baritone; Mrs. Stanley De Free
land.
Albert Ter Haar of Zeeland was piano accompanist;Miss Antoin-

$491535. TV permits were filed
with Building InspectorGeorge
Zuverinkand City Clerk Clarence
ftrevengoed.

Breakdown of the UsUng shows
new houses, three new garage*
and 4 new commercial and in-

Six

dustrial buildings.
Two permits listed remodeling
job* on garage*, 14 to remodel
homes, fo»ir to re-roof commercial
establishmentsand six commercial remodeling jobs.
Two permits were filed to apply
asbestos siding.
Fifteen permits filed this week
totaled $15,110 and are a* follows:

Harvey Kruithof, 117 West 29th
51., erect one and a half story
house, 26 by 28 feet, frame,
cement and cement block constmction with asphalt roof, $6,•00; self, contractor.

Fred Diekema, 176 Columbia
Ave^ erect new garage, 32 by 40
feet, cement and cinder block construction,$3,500; John Diekema,

ed the Women’s

a

contractor.

R. E. Barber, Inc., 150 River
Ave., used car lot canopy, 100 by
eight feet, frame constructionwith
asphalt roof, $1,200; Edward J.
Holkeboer,contractor.
Gerrit Lokker, 32 East 19th
St, enlarge living room and remove porch and extend basement,
$1,000; Edward J. Holkeboer, contractor.
Arie Baumann. 567 Maple Ave..
extend kitchen six feet extension
six by 12 feet 1700; self, contractor.
Mn». Alice Oudshoorn,165 West
J7th Stn erect frame garage and
i«prir roof, roof repairs $150,

garage 20 by 22 feet frame and
cement construction with asphalt
poof, $600; Many D. Maatman ft
Sons, contractor.

John Boersma, 158 East 24th
St, remodel kitchen, $300; Rhine
fender Meulen, contractor,
Harold Peerbolt 184 East
fifth St, cupboards in kitchen,
$125; Walter Coster, contractor.
P. Dirkse, 452 Maple Ave., reroof, $200; George Mooi Roofing

last week Friday afternoon ette Van Koevering, organist.
A group of Ladies Aid women
guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Singing school met last week of the Second Reformed church
Thursday evening in the church enjoyed a silver tea at the home
of Mrs. Vernon Poest, Lawrence
basement.
The church library is now com Ave., on Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
pleted.Mrs. Irving Hungerink and D. Plewes, Mrs. J. Janssen and
Erma Wyngarden are librarians. Mrs. J. D. De Pree assisted Mrs.
Prayer meeting for the coming Poest in serving refreshments.
Golden Chain evangelistic meet- Others present included Mrs.
ings to be held in Forest Grove Ward Keppel, Mrs. Gerald Smith
next week Wednesday and Thurs- Mrs. P. Carlton, Mrs. J. Katte,
day evenings. April 6 and 7, was Mrs. J. Ossewaarde, Mrs. David

a

contractor.
A. Visaer, 267 West 13th
St, re-roof, $270; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Mias M. Van Putten, 156 West
13th St, re-roof, $300; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Scott-LugersLumber Co., 140
River Ave., re-roof,$365; George
Mooi Roofing Oo, contractor. ,
Ted Lewendon, 147 River Ave.
charge doors of front entrance,
$60; Kenneth Cook, contractor.

(Do.,

Mm

held on Monday evening, in the
Vriesland Reformed church.
Catechism classes were held
Wednesday evening; also CE with
Harold Lenters as leader. The topic discussed was “Operation
Youth."
The Rev. John Pott preached on
the following subjects on Sunday
March 27: In the morning ‘The
Great Atonement" and in the eve-

Kenneth Woldring, 172 East
Fourth St, put footing under
recent building and annex new
building,18 by 15 feet $200; self,

contractor.
.
Herpolsheimer
Tower Clock

Bruyn, Mrs. H. Baron, Mrs
George Baron. Mrs. W. Berghorst,
Mrs. F. Velthuis and Mis* Margie
Keppel.

Mrs. A. Webber of Royal Oak
spendinga few weeks with her
father,Gil Van Hoven, East Main
is

Ave.

Frank Rybarczyk has returned
home on Church St., after
Herald or Boomerang. Above, students ask about
Holland high school Journalismstudentshad a
upending the winter months with
building, make display shelves
editorialand newsroom processes. Center, the
chance to compare their school publicationswith a
ning 'The ConversionOf Israel." his sister, Mrs. Constance Walcqd counters; $300; Poll ft Van
pupils see how castings art made of pages to go
daily newspaper Friday afternoon when they tourGilbert Van Wynen of Holland dir- lace, at Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Dee Brink, contractor.
onto the press. In the bottom photo the pupils see
ed The Sentinel.Sue Johnson, journalism instrucected the song service and sang
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Doma and
how
a
photograph
Is
put
into
metal
for
a
newstor, was in charge. Many of the visitors were editwo
numbers
at
the evening ser- Robert, Jr., of Houghton, visited
paper.
tors and makeup personnel on the Holland High
vice.
at the home of their parents, Mr.
Martin Keuning. chalk artist, and Mrs. J. Donia, Holland,and
(From Moaday’a Sentinel)
Discharged Saturday were John
Fillmore, where she will be carpresented
program in the other relatives in Zeeland and
Randy Vande Water, 62 West ed for.
Naber, 165 East 18th St.; Robert
Drenthe Christian Reformed Grand Rapids.
82nd St, and Myron Van Ark. Sunday marked the beginning of Anys, route 4; Mrs. Marry Peters
church Thursday.
$4 West 26th St, left Friday on a series of revival meetings at and infant son, route 3; Miss
The regular prayer meeting was
C vacation trip to New York City. First Baptist church. Evangelist Theresa Schaap, route 1, Hamilheld Tuesday evening, the Rev.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Northuis Wes Auger of Scranton, Pa., was ton; Mrs. Henry Assink, route 1,
John Pott discussing the theme
4
Md son, Paul, 112 East 19th St., speaker. For his Sunday morning West Olive; Jackie Boersma, 566
"Perfected Through Suffering."
were in Pontiac for the week-end message, he spoke on ‘The Mis- Lawndale court; Mrs. Wolfgang
Florraine Brower was a weekHolland Township firemen were
visitingMr. and Mrs. L. D. Mc- sionary Who Went Nowhere." His Sawitzky and son, 43 W 18th St.
kept busy during the week-end end guest of Avis South of MuskeOffices
Millin and family. The McMillins evening message was entitled.
Admitted Sunday were Bruce answering four calls, all of them gon Heights.
left Holland two months ago for "My Savior, My Lord and My Masselink, 135 East 39th St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage were
Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate
grass fires.
Pontiac. McMillin, former Scout God.”
Josephine Antas, 1% River Ave.;
Saturday
visitorsin Grand Rap- of the charter revision commisAt 4 p.m. Saturday, Chief John
field executive, Is engaged hi
Mrs. W. F. A. Sawitzky and in- M. G. Manting,205 West 13th St.
sion Thursday night announced
Vande Burg and his volunteers ids.
youth work In Oakland county
fant son, Frank Lee, returned SatDischarged Sunday were . Mrs. extinguished a fire which destroyMr. and Mrs. Jim Swenson and committee appointmentsto study
Dr. and Mrs. E. Vander Berg urday from Holland hospital to Howard F. Elzinga and infant
family of Byron Center were Fri- functionsof eight city boards
ed aiiout 40 small pine trees in
and family and Miss Tena Vander the home of Mrs. Sawitzky's son, 47 Church St., Zeeland; Mrs.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merton and offices.
Scott’s woods. The fire started
Berg left this morning for Sioux mother. Mrs. W. Wierenga, 47 Francis Green and infant daughHe split the nine-member comwhen a neighbor was burning, Wabeke and family.
Center, Iowa. Miss Vander Berg, West 18th St. Mrs. Sawitzky is ter, 194 West 18th St.; Mrs. Hyo
A meeting of the Women’s Lep- mission into groups of three each
leaves. The trees were four or five
who spent the winter with the the former Jo Wierenga.
Bos and infant son, 167 East 39th
er Federation of Holland and to familiarize the commission
feet tall.
S/Sgt. Robert Woldring, son of St.; Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke and
local family, is returning to her
At 6:30 p.m. Saturday, firemen vicinity was held on Wednesday with the overall workings of the
home in Sioux Center. The E. William Woldring,189 East Fifth infant son, 247 West 15th St.;
in the Third Reformed church of departments.
respondedto a grass fire at the
Vander Bergs will return the end St., recently was promoted to the Harold Streeter, 232 West 22nd
Holland at 2 p.m. Dr. M. RottCommittees are aiming to find
Don
Prins home on Lakewood
rank of staff sergeant, according St.
schaefer was the speaker.
of the week.
out three things:
Blvd. a mile west of US-31. About
St. Catherine’s guild of Grace to announcement made by the
Family visitation was held at
Week-end births included a a half acre was burned over.
1. Intention of present charter
Episcopal church will meet a week 509th bomb wing headquarters at daughter, Jean Marie, born April
the following homes this week: J. provisions regarding the departThere
was
Httle or no damage.
In advance of their regularly Walker air force base at Roswell, 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Charle* JacWyngarden, J. Klote, G. Van ment.
At 4 p.m. Sunday, firemen rescheduledmeeting Wednesdayat N.M.
ques, 86 West 12th St, and a sponded again to a call at Scott’s Noord, H. Spaman, and J. De
2. Operation and effectiveness
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van daughter, Anita Joann, born April
1 pjn. at the home of Mrs. Mau
Witt
of the office or board under the
woods where trees were endangerrice Brower, Chippewa Beach. Tongeren, 574 Central Ave., re- 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ter
Mrs. Cora van der Stel of Grand present charter.
ed after a fire burning in the
Members are to bring needles and turned Saturday from Ft. Lauder- Horst, route 4.
Rapids was 9 Friday guest of Mr.
3. How could a new charter
swamp got out of control. Firethimbles to mend acolytes vest- dale, Fia., where they spent the
and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
April 2 births were a daughter,
aid the department.
men
remained
on
the scene a half
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
ments.
Diana Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs. to three-quarters of an hour.
Committee appointmentsare:
Mrs. Carl Harrington, Carol and Julius Brown, 489 Graafschap
Unity lodge, No. 191, F and AM
Laverne were Sunday supper Safety commission—Bruce RayAt
5
p.m.
Sunday,
volunteers
will hold a convocationtonight Garnet and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos, road; a son, Randall Blaine, born
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Gary mond, Daniel WanderWerf, Rayput out a grass fire in Port ShelDe Witt and family of Grand Rap- mond Holwerda.
at 7:30 at the Odd Fellows hall. Iris and Benny, South Shore Dr., to Mr, and Mrs. Lester Sale,
township just over the HolA discussionof lodge quarters plan to leave by train Tuesday Hamilton; a son, Richard Alan, don
ids.
Board of Public Works and city
land line where 20 acres of wastewill be a special order at busi- morning for Chicago. They expert born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bliss,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of engineer — Herman Mooi, John
land
burned.
There
was
little
ness, according to A. Gerald to be away several days.
78 West Ninth St.; a daughter, damage since the state-owned Zeeland were Sunday guests of Donnelly, Alfred Joldersma.
Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer and
Greening,master.
Janice Kay, to Mr. and Mrs
Board of health— Mrs. Edward
Admitted to Holland hospital RusseU Kempker, route 6; a property was mostly blow sand family.
Miss Loudle Jonkman spent the
Donivan, Joldersma, Mooi.
and
grass.
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage and Mrs. C.
week-end at the home of her mo- Friday were Lynda Bronkhorst, daughter,Kathleen Sue, to Mr.
Park and cemetery board and
Van Haitsma were Monday after- trustees — Holwerda, Mrs. Donither, Mrs. Fritz N. Jonkman, 576 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Mrs. George Prins; a daughnoon guests of Mrs. M. P. Wyn- van, Isaac Kouw.
State St Also a guest at the Bronkhorst,144 West 28th St. ter, Barbara Louise, to Mr. -and Mrs. Rose Vormittag
garden.
Jonkman home was Miss Lois (discharged same day); Theresa Mrs. Francis Green, 194 West
City treasurer,city assessor and
Diet at Coopersville
Hospers. Misses Jonkman and Schaap, route 1, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Veele and Board of Review — Joldersma,
18th St.; a son, Kevin M. to Mr.
Grand
Haven,
April
7
(Special)
Discharged Friday were Mrs. and Mrs Alvin Branflt, 334 Washdaughterof Holland were Sunday Kouw, Holwerda.
Hoepers are teachers in the Tra— Mr*. Rose Vormittag,78, died supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Vernon Cook, route 1, Virginia ington Blvd.verse City schools. t
Hospital board — Kouw, Rayat the home of her son, John, Brower and family.
The Ladies Athletic dub will park; Mrs. Leslie Hill and son,
mond. Donivan.
route 1, Coopersville at 11 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuia
not meet Tuesday in the Junior 230 West 21st St.; Mre. Klaas
Library board— Donnelly,VanFriday. In March, 1947, she fell and family of Plainwell were Sun- derWerf,Raymond.
High school gymnasium because Holwerda and daughter, 56i West Holland Women Attend
and broke her hip and three days day guests at the M. D. Wyngar19th St.; Louis B. Dalman, 265
«f spring vacation.
Clerk’s office — VanderWerf,
Benefit in Zeeland
ago suffered a stroke.
den home.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Molen- East 13th St.; Mrs. James EssenMooi, Donnelly.
She was bom in Hungary, Sept.
Mrs. E. Klomp and children
aar left Sunday on a vacation burg and daughter, 825 West 26th
First person listed on each comZeeland members of the local
1, 1870, and moved to Chicago in were Wednesday afternoon guests
St.; Mrs. Riekes Mulder, 249 West
motor trip to Hot Springs, Ark.
mittee is chairman.
VFW
Auxiliary sponsoreda card
1911. Two months later she moved of Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
Clarence Veltman, graduate of 17th St.; Theodore Erickson, 956
party Thursday night at the to Robinson township.She had
Mrs. K. Pott oi Holland was a
Holland high school, Is now at Washington Ave.
j
tending the University of South- Admitted Saturday were Karen home of Mrs. Henry Thrall in lived In the vicinityof Coopers- Sunday guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. Judge Moore
Probato'TudgeArthur E. Moore
ern California,Los Angeles, as a Van Huis, 35 West 21st St. (dis- Zeeland. The party benefited aux- ville nee 1945. She was ohrl&ten* Pott and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nagelkerk and of Oakland bounty was In Holed Rosalia Schmalz. In 1889 she
•pedal student . .
charged same day); Betty Sweet, iliary projects.
was married to Jacob Vormittag, daughters were recent guests in land Thursday in interests of his
Mrs. John Dyksteihouseof Zee 250 East Eighth St.; Barbara
Those from Holland who at- who died in 1937.
Oakland.
candidacy for the supreme coilrt
land, Mr*. . Forrest
Bent of Marlkik, 139 West 11th St. (distended
were the Mesdames H. G.
She is survivedby two sons,
A birthday party was held re- in the Monday elections..Long
. Maroellus.Mrs. Briber Sluyter charged same day); Mrs. George
and Mrs. Fred Vos have left on a Vande Woude, 47 West 12th St.; Knapp, Frank Jillson, )?eter Bor- John and Jacob of route 1, Coop- cently at the home of Mr, and identifiedwith juveniledelinquenvacation motor trip to Washing- Ronald Bergman, 267 East 14th chers, Al Bqrowski, Paul Wojahn, ersville;three daughters, Mrs. Mrs. Simon Boersma in honor f cy problems, Judge Moore is preslton. D£. and Williamsburg. Va.
St. (discharged same day); Dor- Jay Van Hoven, Shud Althuis, Ted Joseph Schramm of Willard. N.Y.; Mrs. K. Jousma who celebrated dent of the Michigan Association
Cora Zuiederemahas been othy Morrison,528 College Ave. Berkey, G. D. Klomparens, C. Theresa and Mrs. Charles Reeth* her 83rd birthday.In the after- of Probate.Judgee. (His thumbnail
Butterworth hos- (discharged same day); Morton Van Langevelde, Ben Hamm, Jr of route 1, Grand Haven; 23 noon the guests were 'Mrs. John biography appears in thej Kno^r
home Wright, route 4; Harold Streeter, Ed Kouw, John Sas, Dick Volkers grandchildren and 12 great grand- Feenstra, Mrs. Clarence Hoffman, Your Candidates feature today on
Mis. John Kickover of Zealand
children.
232 West 22nd St,
and Ben Root.
.
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